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PREFACE.

P OR manv ages the glorious, precious doctrine of

* our Lord's return has been buried in oblivion.

Of late, however, a gracious awakening on this all-

important theme has been quite n^'iceable. Ifuch
darkness still prevails throughout . .iristendom. A
great deal of reproach and prejudice has been
heaped upon this truth by its association with many
false and unscriptural doctrines. On this one
account alone it has been despised and rejected by
many. To help scatter this prevailing mist, and to

stir up the people of God everywhere to bo in readi-

ness for the comin<4- of the too.i of ilan we have writ-

ten this book. May it prove a great blessing

wherever it goes.

TuK Ai;ritoR.
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DEEPENING SHADOWS
COMING GLORIES.

AND

CHAPTER I.

JESUS IS coMiya again.

Yks, tlio second advent of Christ is a fact, a

glorious, indisputable fact. J!y an overwhelming

array of unimpeachable witnesses it can be estab-

lished that Ho is coming again.

1. We have the testimony of the Lord Himself.
' I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and

|)repare a place for you, I will come again, and

receive you unto myself" (John li: 2, 3). " I will

see you again, and your heart shall rejoice " (John

16:22). " Surely I come quickly " (Rev. 22 : 20).

2. The testimony of His imgels. '• Ye men of

Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this

same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven,

shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go

into heaven " (Acts 1 : 11).

3. The testimony of the Holy Ghost through his

Apostles. ' Unto them that look for him shall he

appear the second time witli<nit sin unto salvation
"
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"Our conversation rcitizpns).;,^! • ,

from whence aho we lo^Ttl^^ " '"
t'''''"'

Jesus Christ" (Phil 3 o„V .r'"'*"^°''''
.-•doption, to wit thill ,^" ^^"'''"^ *°^ "'«

Christ " (1 c '
!

. ?; ^'iTr-"
°' '^"^ '^°'-'* •^--

hope" (iit„3 2:3/ '^tL f
''" *"' ""^^^

Christ" (2 Thess S-'s) ^I °
'""'=.f

/^'^ng fov

i»8« 'm.m ir-r ?,,°"*" »' *- "•



JESUS IS COMINQ AGAIN. 11

Strain, and ' Come quickly !' ends it. Herder might

have added that in all the New Testament there

sounds out that one voice. It is declared by Bicker-

steth and Brooks, who have counted them, and is

repeated publicly by Moody and Marvin, who with

others have confirmed the fact, that each and every

one verse in twenty-five makes direct or indirect

reference to that last grand, mighty presence of

Christ on earth.

" The New Testament contains 7,950 verses. The
appearing of Jesus, and the events connected there-

with, are therefore made mention of in just 318

verses. This is full four per cent, of the entire book.

Four per cent, announcing the advent judgment, the

resurrection, and the eternal age!

" Thus on each and every page, in each and every

chapter (or in such ratio), there echoes the one voice

of which Herder speaks. Once in a page this

neglected doctrine is thrust before the eyes of the

Church. Every page rings out, ' Behold, He comoth !'

Every page sounds this warning to the sinner, tliis

comfort to the saint. As often as there are pages

does the Holy Spirit point onward to the everlasting

day, and upward to the returning Bridegroom and

King. ' He is a guilty soul,' wrote Wesley, ' who
seeks to hinder any saint from hearing this one

voice.' How solemn the thought!

" The fulness of all prayer, the cry of the cen-
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•^apableof flingi,J"2: ' 7''' "'t'eh the soul i.

are all summed ,.„ i„ ,hT
^'°^ "^ ''""^'

-co which the Scriptures erythr^^
P^"™-

«om.ng .gain ,f ^he Lord St, T^'^"
^° ''"

ment has more reference, f 1 ^^'^ ^^^^a-

it has pages Of ?, ^ """"="'" *"?'« '^an

verses of ^hich i , ! "^'7 "• ">''' *ousa„d

»-nty-five point w:;,"'S'
"^ ""' "^ every

appearing again of he j! 1 T""" ''''''"' '" '"^^

again it is set forth ,s tL I . .
"' ^^'''^ «"^

There is not a Chr stkn^""'
'"'P'' °^ *e Church.

enforcement of ..hich 2" f""
"' ""'*"•' '"' '»-

- there another ^SZln' "v T'^
*° ''• ^-

?aid in all the WoJZZ To"'
""^^ ^'^^^^

'
=

» anything but welcome i .
""'"^' ""^"^''' '^

Christians who wouLr -thernoTheV^K
^"'^^^'"«

who, if they could have their
''""' '*' «"'^

from the creed, and enc a J^V" ''"'' ''

it- Sm the religion of
" ? P'^'aching concerning

themselves to re'xam ne "f"!
'"' ''^'" *° ^^'i^reexamine and relay their fo„nda-



JESUS IS COMING AGAIN. 13

tioiis. Christian faith and liope have no outcoino

hut in the glorious Apocalypse of Jesus. And only

when we come to understand that the coming again

of Christ is the fulfihnent of the things described

in this book can we appreciate why so much is

i-eferrcd to that coming, and why the venerable

apostle should here, at the end of his book, bow his

lioary head, and say and write his solemn, ' Amen.

Even so, come, Lord Jesus.'

" The truth is, my friends, there is no greater or

gladder promise in all the Book of God than this

last word of Jep"s to His people, ' Yea, I come

quickly.'

"It is the promise of promises—the crown and con-

summation of all promise—the coronation of all

evangelical hopes, the sum of all prophecy and

prayer. Nature and grace alike proclaim a glorified

Messiah, come again from heaven in His almighti-

ness, as indispensable to complete their appointed

course. Nature calls for Him tlius to come, to

rectify her imwilling disorders, to repair her shat-

tered structures, to restore her ojipressed energies, to

vindicate her voice of conscience long despised, her

sublime testimony to the Creator so long questioned

and overlooked.

" But grace sends forth a still mightier call. If the

whole creation groans and travails together in pain
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.-nd splendor of tl e L "r " ^

'^" "^^'«' P""^>^-

I

Panson with that Eiver and SL Jt, " T'

-^»i..>a„;,tr^;::^j;^-^.andtoii
«"«h a eity of unchanging Wes^ednri '

'''''"

gates of peaH for on^admS" ""'^ °P^" '''

and i::;;rni'nT :::5 :ir "'> ^-'^ ---^^
and death-beds andg;a",3ndf'"" '"' ''"""'
tions of Satan, as n^t loVl ir""'"''

'""^ *^'«P*«-

them forever? Wii JL^ ^'"'"V'^
^^ ''o"^ ^ith

and enthusiastic ;;.hi," ::'"', *^"' """ '^^'s'^*

our Saviour, 'Yea 1

1

,7*'™"'' *''' ^"^^ of
,,

"'^' ^ ea, 1 come quickly '

!

p-ciou?'i^er::rr*';-,f '•""^^''°" «* ^^^^

to behold ourtvltf^lrifr-'''?''''' "'' -'^^

^fan of Xazareth no T

'" *" ^^'''''y "* *c
Jbors reco^iTd'a 'aX^ei" i^^
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JESUS IS COMING AGAIN. 15

eternal and infinite? Ah! yes; everything in and
about us, in the weakness of man and in the work-

ing of God, yearns and calls and prophesies of the

coming again (if Jesus—everything but the cold,

unfeeling, unsanctified heart of man. But there,

alas! no voice is heard going forth to bid the Lord
of salvation welcome. People's hearts are inured to

the world's corruptions; and how can they hail an
immortality of meekness, simplicity, and love?

Men's spirits are habituated to seek unholy ends by
means still more unholy, and how can they endure
the bringing in of everlasting righteousness ? Their

calculations and aims and hopes are bounded to

things of time and sense, and how can they regard

otherwise than with terror so complete a change as

that when He who now rules behind a mass of per-

mitted evils visil)ly assumes the reins of universal

dominion ! . . .

" But let all God's saints hold fast the blessed hope
and lift up tieir heads as they see the day approach-

ing. What is there to command our fondest joy, our
gladdest anticipation, if not this coming day of our
completed happiness and finished redemption ?

" Fiction has painted the picture of a maiden
whose lover had left her for a voyage to the Holy
Land, promising on his return to make her his be-

loved bride. Many told her that she would never
see him again ; but she believed his word, and even-
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ing by evening, sl.e wont down to tlie lonely shore«ndh„dlecl there a l,e.co„-lig,.t in sight'« the-anng waves, to hail and welco„,e the return n'

tZ'T . T:
"^ '""^ '•S'"" '^^ betrothed Tf

1.7 that watch-fire she took her stand each night prav-g to the winds to hasten on the slnggishl s hit
1.0 who was everything to her might cont

Even so that blessed Lord who has loved t.s untoeath has gone away to the mysterious Holv Land of.eavon, promising on His «turn to make us his

Jappy
and et.rn.l bride. Some say that He has gonWar, and that here we shall never see him r!ZBut His last word was, ' Yea, I come quickly.' Andon the dark and misty beach sloping' out into the« sea, each true believer stands' by the lov^J

t'thetTf," "r'"^'
''"•' P^^y'"g -d looping

for the fulfilment of His word, in nothing gladderhan :n H.s pledge and promise, and caUing ev"irom the soul of sacred love, < Even so, come^ord

Jl^^^^ '°"?.^ ^^''^ "'«^^''' ^1"'« *« ^^•O'-ld is busy

on the
1'"'

7°''"T
""' '""^"'''"^ "' *e maidenon the shore, a form shall rise over the surging waves- once on Galileo, to vindicate forevfr all tht

watching and devotion, and bring to the faithful and
constant heart a joy and glory and triumph which
nevermore shall end."

Says the sainted Samuel Rutherford : " The Lord
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'Uh told you what ye should be doing till He come;ait and hasten, sa.th Peter, for the coming of you

-nee and da.ly ensuing troubles, one ahvavs makiu.way to another as the ninth wave of the sea to th^
tenth, therefore s,gh and long for the dawning .,fhat monnnp and the iu-eaking of that day of tho-""ng of the Son of Man, when the shadows shall

>ng. Read His letter sent before Him (Rev oo . 20)
Surely I come quickly.' Wait with the Joaric i

nght-watch for the breaking of the eastern skv, and
tl'.nk that ye have not a n.orrow; as the wise father
.sud. who being invitcl against to-morrow to dino
with his friends, answered, ' These many davs I
liave had no morrow at all.'

;^I half calUIis absence cruel; and the mask and
veil on Christ s face a cruel covering that hideth
such a fair face from a sin-sick soul. I dare not
challenge Himself, but His absence is a mountain of
iron upon my heavy heart. Oh, when sl.all we meet >

0\ how long is it to the dawning of the marriage dav '

Oh, sweet Lord Jesus, take wide steps ! Oh, mv Lord'
<>ome over the mountains at one stride! Oh 'mv be'
loved, flee like a roc, or a yom.g hart, ou the moun-
ams of separation. Oh, that He would fold the
licavens together like an old cloak, and shovel time
and days out of the way, and make rt-adv in haste

ill

'HI

Ml
1



18 DEEPENING SHADOWS AND COMING GLORIES.

the Lamb's wife for her husband. Since He looked
upon me mj heart is not my own, He hath run awav
to heaven with it.

"O day, dawn! O time, run fasti O bride-
groom, post, post fast, that we may meet! O
heavens, cleave in two, that that bright face and head
may set itself through the clouds ! Oh, that the corn
were ripe, and this world prepared for His sickle.

" The wife of youth, that wants her husband some
years, and expects he shall return to her from over
sea lands, is often on the shore ; every ship coming
near shore is her new joy; her heart loves the
wind that shall bring him home. She aska at every
passenger news, ' Oh, saw ye my husband ? What is

he doing? AVhen shall he come ? Is he shipped for a
Tf'tum ?

' Every ship that carrieth not her husband is

the breaking of her heart.

" The bush hath been burning about five thousand
years, and we never yet saw the ashes of this fire.

Ho cannot fail to bring judgment to victory. Oh,
that wo could wait for our hidden life ! Oh, that
Christ would remove the covering, draw aside the
curtain of time, and rend the heavens, and come
down! Oh, that He who feedeth among the lilies

would cry to His heavenly trumpeters, ' Make ready

!

let us go down and fold together the four comers of
tlie tt-orld, and marrv the bride !' "
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In the crimson of the morning, in the whiteness of the noon,
In th ber glory of the dny's retreat.

In the midnight robed in darkness, or the gleaming of the moon,
I listen for the coming of His feet.

I have heard His woarj' footsteps on tliu sands of (ialilee,

On the temple's mirUn imvement, on the street,
Worn with weight of sorrow, faltering up the slopes of Calvary -
The sorrow of the coming of His feet.

Down the miuster-aisles of splendor, from betwixt the cherubim,
Through the wandering throng, with motion strong and fleet.

Sounds His victor tread approaching with a music far and dim-
The music of the coming of His feet.

Sandalled not with shoon of silver, girdled not with woven gold,
Woightcu not with shimmering gems and odors sweet,

But white-winged and shorl with glory in the Tabor-light of old—
The glory of the coming of His feet.

He is coming, oh, my spirit ! with His everlasting peace,
With His blessedness immort.il and c.unplete

;

He is coming, oh, my spirit I and His coming brings release :

I listen for the coming of His feet. SpL

t]

111

-^1
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CHAPTEIJ II.

ON THE HOHDEm OF A NEW EllA.

I.v ill! iige. of tlio iwst G..d I,as revaled to His
r^eoplo the approaeli of great incidents. When tho
flock of time has .struck the apj.ointed hour, i„ spifc
ot scoffers or opposers, the predicted events have
vccurred.

" And it came to pass at tlie end of the four huu-
dred and thirtj years, even the selfsame dav it came
to pass, that all tho hosts of the Lord went "out ivom
the land of Egypt " (Ex. 12 : 41 ; Gen. 15 : 13 ; Acts
7:6).

Read carefully Jer. 25:11, 12; Dan. 0:2; Isa.
41: 28

;
45. 1. After seventy years of captivity in

Babylon, tn exact fulfilment of the prophet's words
Cyrus made proclamation for the return of the Jews'
And rlease note, in connection with our Saviour's
hrst advent, three chronological prophecies were
fulfilled.

" From the going forth of the commandment to
restore and to build Jer,isalcm un,3 the Alessiah the
Pnuce " was to be sixty-nine weeks or 483 years
(Dan. 9:25). The edict of Cyr-.s was issu;d in
lie. 488 (by astronomical, historical and archax)-
logical evidence this date has been proved correct).
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•• and from this fortified epoch, B.C. 488, just 48:J

years (sixty-nine weolvs of year-) expired B.C. 5,

and there the angel's propliecy demanded the advent
of the Messiali—and just tlicre He came in glorious
agreement with the sacred prediction, indorsed by a

delegation of angels as the veritable ' Christ.' "

" And after threescore and two weeks shall .Messiah

1)6 cut off, but not for himself." Sixty-two pro-

phetic weeks, or 434 years, reckoned from the com-
pletion of the wall of .renisalem, ]5.C. 400. expired
in A.D. ,30, and in this year .lesus, the tnie Messiah
of the Jews, was crucified.

" True chronology thus adds a strong additional

proof of Jesus' Messiahship, by showing from evi-

dence that even infidels are compelled to respect,

that Jesus came into the world in strict fulfiln „nt

of prophecy, lived here just the length of time that

intervened between the ending of the sixty-nine

weeks that reached to the Messiah's advent and the

sixty-two weeks, reckoned from another starting

point, and ending at the cutting off of the Messiah,
and finally died at the predicted time. Gabriel'.;

great prophecy stands justified: Christ is shown to

he tho true Alessiah ; the Christ-rejectiug Jew is con-

demned; tho boisterous skeptic is rebuked; tha in-

fid.l is forestalled, and God is glorified. In the
light of these facts we stand, not upon tho plausible
platform of probabilities, but upon the invulnerable

M
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reck of I.odtiveness.'-VVilliam
Slu.l,!,.,,,, i„ rhr,.„.

ology and Prophecy Made Plain
Similarly, -from ]j.C. 41S. when Xehemial,

began otortify Jerusalem, ro A.D. 7., .hen the ^tJewish torUfcaUon fell, was a space of just 490
.years, or seventy weeks of years," the Jewish Bacri-
ftce and oblation having ceased earlier, in the mid.,
of he week (the seven year.s of war), - leaving a par,
"i .he week to roach on to the • end of the war,' ^4e..
'lie last wave of desolation rolled over .rora.alem

"

(hee JJan. i»: 24-27).

^

And as surely a.s our Lord came on lime at Jli<
tirst advent, censuring the Jews because they -

kneu-
not the lime of their visitation" (Luke 'l9-44)
juat so certainly "at the time appointed the' end'
i^hall be. or, in other words, when the 2,300 pro-
phefc days (years) end, '-Jerusalem shall be trod-
den down of the Gentiles" no longer. As thi.
IK-riod must begin somewhere in the days of :;irehe-
n>ab, with the establishment of the dailv sacrifice
wc nmst bo very near ita termination, and as eor-
rcborat.vo evidence, it st^^ms certain that Turkey
the power now treading down Jerusalem, must soon'
come to his end with none to help him " (Dan. 8

:

33, 14, 19; 11
: 45). According to our Saviour, the

proximity of the second advent is not a matter of
which we can know nothing. On the contrary, we
"re informed that just as certainly as we know of the
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approiich of .smiiiiier by the budding of the trees,

'• so likewise ye, wlicu ye see these things come to

pass, know ye thai Ihe kiagdom of ilod is nigh at

/idHrf" (Luke 21: ;U).

Over nineteen Inindred years ago the apostles said

they were already in the last days. The Now Testa-

ment frcipiently describes the Christian dispensation

by this term " the last days "—it being the closing

period of this age, and ending in the last day. We,
living at this late hour, are truly in the last of the

last days, and hence have n'ory reason to expect the

sudden coming of our Lord.

The following testimonies only V(jice the convic-

tions of thousands

:

" The end of the world should not come, liefore

(the Gospel) had been preached ; but, when His
Word should have so taken effect among all nations,

tliat the people should be few among whom ITis

Gospel had not been preached; so also should" the

time of the end be short (in its coming)."

Said Philip .Melanethon, who died in ]f)(i(): " God
showed to Daniel a series of monarchies and king-

doms, which it is certain have already run to the end.

Four monarchies have passed away. The cruel

kingdom of the Turks, which arose out of the fourth,

still remains, and as it is not to equal the Koman in

power, and has certainly, therefore, already nearly

reached its height, must soon decline, and then will

*i:^i:
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Said Henry 13„„enger, who died 157o, on E„."J. Christ swears fhit fi, • ,

-aini...; therele tt t^iift '" "'" '7'"''^'

johon,da,:n,it:::f;:z;r?.^"

'Irawcth vorv near' Sf Vm .,
^* ''" """?^

w. ..eh n.r;i„ ::;::-
r'"^- ;;;;.-

fnno since Peter .pake fho.e' words TheV ,,
"'

"'•'lainod to endnre fas .,11 1„ ^' "''" "'""

..-..,H*.,,.;;;;;::.'»;: J- f-

-
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left but 448 years. And, furtliermore, those days
shall be shortened: it shall not be full six thousand
.years; the days shall be sliortened for the elect's
sake. Therefore, all those excellent an,l learned men
which, without donbf, (Jod hath sent into the world
in these latter days to give tlio world warning, all
those -en do gather out of the Scriptures that the
lad day cannot he far off. lY-radventure, it mav
come in my ,],y., old as L ani, or in our children's
days."

Said Samuel Kutherford, 164;j: "When wc hear
of wars and rumors of wars, the Judge's feet are
then before the door, and He nmst be in heaven,
giving order to the angels to make themselves readv,'
and prepare the sickles for that great har\-est. Christ
will bo on us in haste. Watch but a little, and ere
long the skies shall rend, and that fair, lovely per-
son, .Tesus, will come in the clouds, fraught and
loaded with glory. ' We are hi the lad days: ' The
day of the Lord is now near at hand.' The blast of the
last trumpet is n.iw hard at hand. Tlin world's
span-length of time is drawn now to less than half an
inch, and to the jioint of the evening of tho day of
this old, gray-haired woild."

Said TJicharil Baxter, who died lOid :
'• We daily

behold the forerunners of His coming foretold by
Himself. We see the fig-tree pntteth forth leaves,
and therefore know that summer is nish. ThouMi

m
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the nations would say, ' ]Ay Lord delayeth His com-
ing,' yet the saints lift up their heads, for their re-
demption draweth nigh. Alas! fellow Christians,
what fhould we do if our Lord should not return?"

Said John Fletcher, in 1755 : " It is remarkable
that more books have been written upon the
prophecies, these last hundred years, than were ever
known before, and all—those at least that I have
read—agree that these things will, in all probability,
soon como upon the earth. I know many have been
grossly mistaken as to, the years; but because they
v.ere rash, shall we be stupid? Because they said
' to-day; shall we say ' never' i and cry ' poaco,
l>eace,' when we should look about us with eyes full
of expectation? Let us not judge rashly or utter
vain predictions in the uarao of tlie Lord; but vet
let us look about us with watchful eyes, lest the
enemy take advantage of us, and we lo.-3e the oppor-
timity of rousing people out of their sleep, of con-
firming the meek, and building up in our most holy
faith those who know in whom they have believed.
If we are mistaken in formi.ig conjectures; if the
I)henoinena wo hear of everywhere are but common
proviuences; if these things happen not to us, but to
oyr children (as they most certainly will, before the
third generation is swept away), is it not our busi-
ness to prepare ourselves for them, to meditate on
them and to warn as many people as we can
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|<i-uileiitly, leal their blood ^bouid bo required at our
bands, were they to fall in case of a surprise ?"

Said Thomas Coke, LL.D., the ass..ciiite of Wes-
Ity: "Near, even at the door, is the great day of

Hidginent. The period of time which yet remains
we know is short; how short, who can tell? We
"Ught to be in constant and hourly expectation of

it. At the coming of Christ to avenge and deliver

His faithful people, the faith of His coming will, in

a great measure bo lost. Chronological calculation,

and the general appearance of the world, all conspire

to tell us that the events of the latter days are even

come upon ns, and *hat the time of God's controversy

with the earth is near at hand. If those things are

insufficient to alarm the guilty, neither will they be

persuaded though one rose from the dead."

Said Joshua Spaulding, preacher at the Taber-
iiaclo ill Salem, Mass., 1796 :

' If our thoughts con-

cerning the coming and kingdom of Christ be just,

it is now time to watch for the midnight cry:
' Behold, the Bridegroom cometh !' The sixth

trumpet, and also the sixth vial, are now passing over

us, as the events of Providence do plainly show, and
are drawing toward the close; and the sevenUi

trumpet may daily bo expected to begin to sound.
VVho knows how soon tlie seventh angel, with the

voice of the last trump, shall proclaim—there shall M
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><f God is finished i

''(- time no loiign— t!i(. myMcr^
O solemn sound !''

Said Dr. Adam Clarke, in hi. notes on Daniel 2
alter refernng to the 0,000 .years of earth", duration

^^
being then within one liundrej and seventy-one

years of its close, even aeoording to hi reckoning:And are we indeed so near that time when the ele-r^nts of all things shall be dissolved l,y fervent heat,when the heavens shall he shrivelled up like a scroll
'">'l the earth and all it contains i.e burnt np? \reM vision and prophecy about to be senle<l np, and
lie whole earth to be illuminated bv the briffht
I'oams of the Sun of Highteonsness ? Are the finally
incorrigible and impenitent about to be swept off the
face of the earth by the besom of destruction, while
tl.o righteous shall be able to lift up their heads with
ineffable joy, knowing ,heir final re.lemption is at
.and? Are we so near .he eve of that period when
liey who turn many to righteousness shall shine as

<he stars forever and ever? What sort of persons
should ..e then be in all holy conversation and
goflliness !

'

Said John Clark, the Baptist, "a prisoner of
•I ("sus Christ" in Boston, Mass.. i„ 1051- "I
testify that Jesus of Xazaretli . .

'

4o is
gone unto His Father for Ilis glorious kingdom,
and shall ere long return again „„]
the household of faith, which being purchased with
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His blood lis priest, instructed and nourish d by His
spirit as prophet, do wait in Hi= ippointments as the
Lord in hope of that glorious ^ ingdo.n ^vhiL.h shall
ere long appeal- Vnd so wait for His
coming the second tinu., in the form of a Lord and
King, with His glori<nKs Iviiigdom aoeordin.v to
promise."

°

Said Lorenzo Dow: • Tho ten toes of Kehucha.!-
nezzar's image only remain ; tliese times are event-
ful, and the signs are portentous. Let all the Israel
of God be in a state of readiness for the oo.iiing of
the Lord."

^

Said Reginald Jleher, liishop of Calcutta, who
died 1820:

"The world is grown old, and her pleasures are past

;

The world is grown old, and her form may not last

;'

The world is grown old, and trembles tor fear I

For sorrows abound, and jiid'jment is mar .'

"The sun in the heaven i.s languid and pale,
And feeble and few are the fruits of the vale

;

And the hearts of the nations fail them for fear.
For the world is grown old, and jmlgmeid is iimr.

•' The world is grown old, but should we complain
Who have tried her, and know that her promise is vain iOm heart is in heaven, our home is not here.
And wo looli for our crown u-hen jiidijnunt i.s nenr .'

"

Says Spurgeon: "We stnnd on the Ixirdcrs of a
new era. The present dispensation is almost m

I|!!
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flmshed J„ a few more years if prophecy be not
thoroughly mi.„.terprete(l, we shall enter upon an-
other condition. This poor earth of ours, which has
been swathed in darkness, shall put on her garments
of hght. She hath toiled a long while iu travail and
sorrow. Soon shall her groanings end.
The hour is coming when storms shall be unknown
when whirlwind and hurricane shall stay their
mighty force, and when the 'kingdoms of this
world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of His ChrLst.'

. . . I do look for His pre-mil-
Icnn.al advent and expect He will come here again
•Tesus our Lord is to be King of all the earth, and
"le all nations in a glorious, personal reign. The
saints, as being kings in Christ, have a right to the
whole world."

^

Says Dr. Justin Fulton (in the American of Aug.
y4th, 1889) : " Armaments mightier than the world
ever saw before are becoming features of the hour
Aatious are arming, and yet there is no sign of war
What does it all mean? Those who study prophecy
tJimk they behold fingers pointing to world events
that are to shake and confound the nations, and
result in the overthrow of Romanism as a system
and of Rome as a city, and the inauguration of the
King Immanuel, who is to reign without a rival
King of Hngs and Lord of lord*. Is the marriage
sup,ier of the Lamb at the door >. h the white hor.e
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to appear with the rider, • Faithful and True,'
who shall judge in righteousness and mako war? As

the end near? Theu truth is to triumph."
" We want to know what are the signs of tlie times

so far as the night watches are concerned ?

"First, the evening watch: When was that

set? On the day of Pentecost the Porter took

His place, and the evening watoh was wiii-

menced, and the Church <if Christ was all

alive and awake. There is a lovely afterglow

in the early part of the evening watch, and thi.'*

was evident in thi: early days of the Christian

Church. They had all things in common; their

hearts were filled with the wondrous facts behind
them, and the marvellous future ahead of them ; they
were watching for the morning, for they had seen the

sunset which foretold the splendid day coming. But
presently dissension crept into the Church; there

was grumbling among the widows because they were
neglected in the daily ministration; persecutions

broke out, and the shadows deepened ; and when the

first century and the second century had passed and
the pagan persecution was in full awing, it got

darker and darker, and the evening wateh ran out.

.\nd the Maste- came not. Then came tht midnight
watch, the period of the Dark Ages, and history

says the corresponding word. The Dark Ages
came on with the Papal persecution, which
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had the effect of extinguishing all the lamps, and
presently things Avere in the inky darkness of perse-
cution. All slumbered and slept ; deep sleep fell

upon all, and liardly a single true Chriatiau dared
to hold his lamp up to be seen, because it meant
death if that lamp were seen; and up went the shur-

ters lest the light should shine through, and the
lamp was kept so secret that practically it was of no
use. ]5ut the Porter still watched, the Holy Ghost
was never once without watching, never without His
co-witnesses, never without some who were ready to

be Christ's servants even unto death, the faith

martyrs. So the watch was maintained, though the

watchers were few and scattered, and the lamps
barely perceptible. Then the Church entered upon
the cock-crowing watch. Many of us know how,
about 2.30 in the morning, Avlien sound asleep, we
are horribly bothered by the crowing of a noisy cock,

which wakes us up, and not only wakes us up, but
vtakes up all his brother cocks, and they go on one
after another, and thoroughly arouse the sleepers.

And it is curious to notice there arc al>out eleven or

thirteen of them, and they go on one after another
in succession, about seven tin\cs. This is a troublo-

.some thing, this cock-crowing, to sleepers ; it aifects

all -who are sound asleep, and there is many a private

vow made to get these cocks disposed of somehow.
Martin Luther was the cock who woke up the Church
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of Christ Ho was not a musical man, but hr couldcrow loudly and wake up the slumbere s. OfZ ei^ey d.d„-t want and didn't like to be awakened 1^- extreme, unpleasant, this har.h, startling crow-
'"g. It woke up even the old Pope of Ronre whocertainly d.d not want to be awakened at all IndHon, no sooner did Martin Luther start crowing thanh woke thers to crow, and the cry spread afl overJ^nrope. Then ca.ne the revealing of the lamnsan

,
blessed be God, the lamps lit fn the cockZ -'

Inll W ",r"":
'"" extinguished and never

l.all. ^Ve would rather go through midnight exper-
..- as watchers than let these lamps be put out'Iv

-.^ power from any quarter-Romanists, Ritualists,
fiafonahst., etc.-but don't be surprised if there are
attempts to put them out. The danger now is thatwe are inclined to revert to shades for our lamps
.. tone down the light. But that won't do- the
Master wants the lights to shine hrightlv. He says
^0 man lights a candle and puts "it under a'
nshel, and then He .says, ' Ye are the lights ofle world.' There are lots of lighted candled „nd,..

l>"Bhe]s. All round there is compromise of truthand the covermg up of Scriptural doctrines. Gethe bushels off, knock them off if there is no
better way, but get them off somehow. Don'tmmd making a disturbance if only the light
is allowed to shine. So the cock-crowing watch wa, m
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a glorious time for watching and being awake, and
for lam2)3 being lit, and for the spread of glorious

Reformation doctrine; and the cock-crowing watch

has long since run out, aii<l the ^Master camt not in

the cock-crowing watch. When then ? We are in

the morning watch now. And lie must come in the

morning watch. You eau forecast your future,

Christ says, by the morning and the evening signs:

can you not forecast the signs of the times?"

—

Pro-

phetic News.
" That which generally gives deepened interest to

any evert in the future is its pro.ximity; and this

element of interest pre-eminently attaches to the

subject at present under our consideration. It seems

to be for the most part agreed by the investigators

of prophecy that the coming of Christ, to bring tO

a close this Gentile Economy, is very near at hand.

And one reason for the belief is founded in the

computed nearness of the expiration of 6,000 years

from the creation of mankind. It is a mistake to

suppose, as people generally do that only 4,000

years elapsed from the creation of Adam until the

birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. Without doubt, one

cause of that mistake is the erroneous chronology

adopted in the marginal references of many Bibles,

and has its foundation in Usher's inaccurate chrono-

logical scheme. But during the half century that

has elapsed since the origination of his scheme,
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Mlher chronologists, such »s liliss, IJowcn, Clinton
_(^osso, Muban, Shiiucall, Savile, Soi.s, S.-ott etc'
",v inorc ..lal,orate and n,i-,v,.t <Ml.n.lati„n./ havo
^>*erta,nc.,l that tl,o real age „f .l,e worl.I at the tin.o
-.t the nativity of Christ, was so.uewhere bet-m.,,
1,118 and 4,l;JS Anno Aln.uli; ;,nd that conso-.
'inently the (1,000 year, n^o.t probably terminate
iiiMr tbeen.I ot tbi:. iiinef.ciitb .entin-y.

" There is no cjuesiion Imt that th,. "prevailinir fal-
lacy as to theconclnsiouof the 0,00'J years bein-'niore
remote than it really is, and the nu'stahen idea that
tlioy will not expire until nearly 2,000 years .,ft..r
the first advct of Christ, tends vers- nmoh to lull
people into a false seenrify. and to ,„ake then, in-
different and nnwatchfnl in regard to proohetb-
signs, and evetifs whi.h are n„u- tnore tb

..."
ever

transpiring. The incorrectness of Usher's eo.npn-
tations IS snfficiently shown by the fact that be made
tlio total period of tlie reign of the jndges ;5S,5 years
instead of «0 years, which .St. Pa„l, in \ctsl:5--^0
slates to be the length of ,b:,t i-eriod. This otnission
"* '^inv-bve years f, , il„, ,ei-n nf the ind..es .,s

wjll as other omissions, invalidates his calculation
ot 4,004 years, from Adam to Christ; and acoount-
for Its being about 100 years shorter than it should
have been according to the true reckoninff, as shown
by other recent phroti-^ilnoe,..,

" The widespread and ^^cl^follndcd belief has ex-

.'^
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isted from the earliest

forth in the

ages, and has been fully set

! writings of the primitive fathers ^. „.^
church, that as God created the earth in six days, and
rested on the seventh day, and as in this aspect a
day is with him as a thousand years, and a thousand
years as one day, therefore six thousand years would
be, as it were, the world's working week; and the
seyenth period of a thousand years would be the
millennium of universal rest, and peace, and right-
eousness: during which Christ and His saints of
the first resurrection will reign over this earth, and
Satan be bound, as stated in Rev. 20. We have
every reason to believe that the final decade of the
0,000 years has already set in, and that, therefore,
most probably, in a few years' time the terminating
events of this dispensation, such as the personal
coming of Christ, the restoration of the Jews, the
manifestation and reign of the personal Antichrist,
the great tribulation of throe and a half years, and
eventually the introduction of the millennium, will
be accomplished. A spirit of earnest prayerfulne^^s

and deep solemnity cannot fail to be engendered bv
a right consideration of these things."

—

Food for
Hungry Chrislians.

"Nearly nineteen centuries are passed since tlie

birth of Him born to be earth's King, and by whose
magnificent era :i\\ civilized people count the rolling

jwn. Is the end of the age near i Did he who sat
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close t,) Euglaud's thr...;.- judge right; Are the
thousands, yea, ten lousaiid her 'is of His coming
justified ? It is idle -> d^ny it. V, itness the opening
up of all the earth to d.-i'ize] ni.n, the coming over-

I)opulation, the ripe age of all things, the fulness of
l)rophetic kingdoms, the comploteuess of history, the
march of empire, the waning of effete dynasties, the
exhaustion of time prophecies, the proven inefficiency

of man's rule over the earth, and the need of a just,
supreme King to rule the world. Behold the strange,
mad actions of mankind ; the wild dreams of a fallen
humanity; the delirious moods that rule the hour;
the fevered state of society ; the extravagance of the
rich

;
the mutterings of the oppressed ; the intensify-

ing of all human action; the rush, the tumult, the

unrest, the hurrying to and fro, as never hefore

!

Consider the distress and perplexity of bankrujit

nations
; the mad rivalry of kings ; the twenty-seven

lilllwns of debt crushing the world-powers; the armed
peace, the twenty-eight or thii-ty-six millions of

soldiers under arms; the insanity of such vast

militarism ; the anger, jealousy, and fear that bodes
ill for the world's peace, and the strain on govern-

ments that augurs catastrophe. Ponder the increase

of crime, insanity, doubt ; the intensifying of devilish

sins; the increase of immorality and vice; the vile-

ness of a race that wilfully refiuses reform; the

deliberate choice of states and niling peoples for the
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pfrpetuatiuii of thu liquor system; the dotorminatioii

of a gospel-enlightened majority to continue by law
the making and sale of a eerebral poison as a

boveriige; the inerpino of narcotism by tobaceo,

absinthe, opinm and all intoxicants; the increase of

drunkenness, of Socialism, Xiliilism, Communism,
and every hellish order; the vileness of a race that

hates reform, and that will not repent, to say nothing
of the seeularity that has come upon the Church,
the destnictive criticisui that eats out faith in

revelation, or of the dielike to hear or speak of our
Lord's rctiirn. Think of the general alarm, the

shiver of fear concerning what is yet to come; the

cry of danger in the realui nf science regarding the

safety and stability of our planet; the strange

auguries of near and unknown changes; the failures,

the totterings, the imitations, the startling omens
that thrill all hearts; the crashes that stun all ears;

the whispers of coining ill. Watch and study all

these and reply to the question, Is not the old

world near its critical hour? And just as the

fever increases in the jxUient until he appears con-

suming with fire; as the ship tips more and more
to the central vortex when about to go down in the

wild, dark sea; .as the strain in a great crisis is

greater and greater until men, appalled, gloomily
inquire, ' TOiat is coming ne.xt?' so does the world
roll on while doom approaches swift and sure.

I

Ir
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Aye, the consummation cometli ! It hasteth
greatly. All ye who read, come into the Ark. Let
the wide arms of mercy enfold you ; for again im
evil world will go down—this time forever. The
pure .ind good will survive the crash of ruin and
reign forever and ever. The thunder and lightning
of judgment will Wast sin and purify the tiniverse.

The new age will begin. It is stamped upon the
earth, it is written in the sky, it is borne upon the
winds, and all men see and hear and feel the signs
of that coming crisis. Ten thousand heralds sound
its approach. Ten thousand sins hurry on the judg-
ment day. Ten thousand prayers hasten the Bride-
groom's coming. We cry with the -Tewish states-

man, ' The great crisis of the world is nearer than
some suppose !' Awake and watch V'—Rev. D. T.
Taylor, in Messiah's Herald.

" When I look at all these things, the si.x thousand
years nearing thoir close; the period of Popery's
dominancy expiiing; the earth exhibiting all the

features that are to characterize the last days; the

nations disti-essed, and their leaders tremulous with
fear; history closing up; all the old landmarks of

society invaded, and simultaneously giving way
more or less before resistless innovation ; the pre-

dicted cry, ' Behold, He cometh !' ringing through
every land; the whole world becoming like a

magazine, where a single spark may produce a
;<!'
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iiuiversal explosion, that must carry all k isting
things to desolation ; our great men, and devout men,
and nearly all thinking men, proclaiming the pre-
sence of some unknown change; and the Book of
God which I have taken as my guide, telling me
that when these thin^js begin to come to pass, my
Saviour and His kingdom are at hand—would I not
diserve to be classed with the infidels and scoffers

if I did not believe, and merit the condemnatio;,
"f a hypocritical and faithless watchman, if I did
not declare, that so it is, and that 'the knd of alt,

THINGS IS AT HAND V "
Jos. A. SetSS, D.D.,

Lutheran Church, Philadelphia.

"But you may say, objecting: 'The majority of
people don't agree with you in regard to the possible

nearness of the morning.' But that is no objec-

tion. The majority of the Jews had no idea of th(

liearness of Christ's first coming when it occurred.

Only a few eyes recognized His star in the East
when it appeared. Only a few out of the great

throng of Hebrew worshippers had any apprehension

of the wondroiis event that was occurring.

" ' When came in flesh the incarnate Wurd,
The heedless world slept on

;

And only simple shepherds heard

That God had sent His Son '

.\nd Christ gives us intimation after intimation

that it will be precisely so with His second advent

—
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Lliat compurulivel>- lew will be looking for it; that
the great mass will be astonished and overwhelmed I

by its suddenness."—.Ret.. A. F. (lordon, D.D.. nf
Boston.

" To me the present time in the history of the
world is grand beyond eoufpi.tion. Wo are living
in the most eventful period of earth's history, and
now to be living is sublime. The best work for Go<l
must be done in the next decade, and I deem it one
of the highest privileges to have a hand in tho
matter. May God help us to be faithful to Him,
and thus be faithful to truth. The rumbling of the
chariot wheels of our coming Lord is even now
iicard by the circumr.ised car. May God speed the
ihy."~Rev. F. D. Ilerr, D.D.

"There may be many years of hard work yet before
the consummation, but tlio signs are to me so encour-
aging that I would not be unbelieving if I saw the
wing of the apocalyptic angel spread for its last

triumphal flight in this day's sunset ; or if to-morrow
morning the ocean cables should tiirill >is with the
news that Christ the Lord had alighted on Mount
Olivet or Jfount Calvary to proclaim universal do-
minion. O you dead churches, wake .p! O Chri.st,

descend
! Scarred temple, take the crown ! Bruised

hand, take the sceptre! Wounded foot, step the
throne! Thine is the kingdom."

—

Rev. T. DeWitt
Talmage, D.D.

::n
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CHAPTER in.

THE MANNER OF HIS C0MI^(4.

A'o truth is morn i)liiiiily taught in the Word of
God than that this coming v.-ill be a literal and per-
ional one. To evade the force of those Scriptures
which prove this, and to make it appear if possible
that Clirisi's coming is to be understood only in a
spiritual sense, various are the theories which post-

millcnnialists have invented.

i. It is asserted that Christ's coming takes place
at conversion. The apostles Paul (Ileb. 9.28),
Peter (2 Peter 3 : 3, 4, 10), James (James 5:7),
f.nd John (1 John 3:2), had all been converted
many years. Yet these verses show they were look-

ing for Christ's coming as still future. The bread
and wine arc received from the date of conversion on
through life. In 1 Cor. 11 : 26, Christ plainly com-
mands that it bo used " till He come." If conver-
sion is Christ's coming, then Christians would coa^e

communing when they begin.

2. It is also alleged that Christ's coming took place

at Pentecost. But to show the unscripturalness of

this plea it need only be stated that long after the

day of Pentecost the disciples continued to talk of tha

coming of Christ as still future. The Holy Ghost
who came on that auspicious event, and many years
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afterward inspired the Xew Testament books, again
and again declared Christ's coining as still future.

3. It is still further asserted that He came at the
destruction of Jerusalem in xV.D. 70. Twenty-five
years after this event had taken place the Apostle
John -wrote " Come, Lord Jesus." In Acts 15 : 16
it is stated that the " tabernacle of David " is not to

be destroyed but rebuilt when Jesus comes.

4. Another popular, but greatly mistaken and un-
seriptural theory represents death as the coming of
Christ. Thousands of funeral sermons have been
preached from the well-known words :

" Be ye also

ready, for in such an hour as ye think not, the Son
cf :Maii Cometh." This verse refers solely to the

second advent, and how any minister of the Gospel
can find in it the slightest reference to death is

passing strange. For the sake of distinction we
place these two events in contrast with each other as

follows

:

DEATH.

1. Death is the penalty of sin.
" The wagpfi of Bin is ileath

"

(Rom. 6: 23). "Sin, when it

is finished, brinaoth forth ilcalh
"

(.Tas. 1 : 15).

2. Death eomea as our great
enemy. "The last enemy that
shall lie destroyed is death"
(ICor. 15: 26).

CHRIST'S COMINO.

The Lord's coming delivers
from sin and penalty. " Chri t
was once offered to hear the sins
of many; and nnto them that
look for him shall he appear
the second time without sin
unto salvation " (Heb 9 : 28).

Christ comes as our Friend
and Bridegroon. " Anil if I go
and prepare a place for you, I
will come as^in, and receive you
unto myself ; that where I am,
there ye may be also " (John 14 :
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3. At death we liimply n-st
troul our labor. "And to yuu
whu are troubled rest withuH,'"
etc. (*2 Tht'ss. 1:7.)

4. At death we are undothed,
and tliu btxly returns to dust.
" Fur we that are in this taber-
nacle do groan, being burdened :

not for that we would be un-
clotlied, but clothed upon, that
mortality might be swallowed
up of life " (2 Cor. 5 : 4).

J. Thoughts and experiences
of death are painful. "The
sorrows of death compassed me,
and the pains of hell gat hold
upon me : 1 found trouble and
sorrow" (Psa. 116: 3).

(i. At death the body is sown
in corruption and dishonor, *' It
is sown in corruption .... in

dishonour .... in weakness,
(1 Cor. 15: 42, 43).

7. Death is the king of terrors.
" My heart is sore pained within
me : and the terrors of death are
fallen upon me" (Psa. 55: 4).
'* It shall bring him to the king
of terrora "' (Job 18 : 5, 14).

The coming ol Christ briujjs
11.'* our r€ii>ard. "Henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness, which the
Lord, the riglitcoua judge, shall
give mo at that day : and not to
me only, but unto all them also
that love his appoaring ''

(2 Tim.
4: 8).

At the CiHuing of Christ «c
are clothed with glorified Iiodies.

"Our citizenship is in heaven ;

from whence also we look for the
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ :

who shall change our vile bodj ,

that it may be fashioned like
unto his glorious body," etc.

{Phil. 3: 20.21.)

The contemplation of Christ's
coming is delightful. " Looking
for that blessed hope, and the
glorious (tppoaring of the great
(Jod and our Saviour Jesu';

Christ^' (Titus 2: 1.3).

At Christ's coming it will be
raised in ineorruption and glory.
"It is raised in ineorruption;
... in glory, ... in power"
(I Cor. 15: 42, 43). Hence,
" even we ourselves groan with-
in ourselves, waiting for the
adoption, the redemption of our
body" (Rom. 8: 23). And
as Dr. Chas. Hodge truly says :

"The time of the resurrection
of the body, or the manifestation
of the sons of God, is the time of
the second advent of Jesus
Christ."

The coming of Christ is the
advent of the Lord of glorv.
" When Christ, who is our life,

shall appear, then shall ye alro
appear with him in glory " (Col.
3 : 4).
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8. Death has only to tlo with
us personally and means a sad
and tearful xeparation from loved
OUCH here. "And the kinj; wa-
niuch moved, and went up to tlie

cliambcr over the gate, ind
wept : and iis he went, thud he
siiid, O my son Absalom, n>y
son, my son Absalom ! would
<!od I had died for thee, O Ahaa-
l<mi, my son, my son ! " (2 t?am.

IS : 33.)

9. When death comes our liv-

ing; friends die.

10. Satan has the ptiwer of

death. " That through death
lu! might destroy him that had
the powi
devil" {I

rheconiinj,'of Chrir>t concerns

all Christians, and means a joy-

ful union of lov^A vnes here, as

well as in heaven. "The Lor<l

hinuself shall descend from
!ieaven ; . . . and the dead in

Christ shall rise first : then we
which are alive and remain shall

be caught up together with them
in the clouds, to meet the Lord
in the air" (1 Thess. 4: 16. 17).

At Chri.st's coming our dead
friends shall live.

Christ is the resurrection and
the life. " I am the resurrection,

and the life : he that believeth

in me, though he were dead, yet
shall he live " (John 11 : 25).

The coming of Christ restores

the little ones. ** For if we be-

lieve that Jesus died and rosr-

again, even so them also which
sleep in Jesus will God bring

with him " (1 Thess. 4 : 13, 14).

The coming of Christ com-
pletely does away with death for

His people. " He will swallow
up death in victory ; . . . and
it shall be said in that day, Lo,
this is our God ; we have waited
for him, and ho will save us"
fisa. 25: 8,9).

In Speaking: of tbe death of her brother Lazarus,

Martha said, '' Lord, if thoii hadst hcen here, my
brother had not died" (John 11:21). Significant

words! Says II. L. Hastings: '* No person died in

Christ's presence. Even the thieves at the cnici-

ti\ion did not die till after Christ died. Chriai

"{Heb. 2: 14).

11. Death has robbed mitlion.s

of parents of their children.
" Sin hath reigned unto death "

(Horn. 5 : 21). " Rachel weep-
ing for her children, and wo\ilil

not be comforted, because they
are not "(Matt. 2: 18).

12. Death has lorded it ovet-

all generations, and made tl

proudest bow to its awful sway.
•' It is appointed unto men once
todie" (Heb. 9: 27). "Byone
man's oflFence death reigned by
one" (Kom. 5 : 1").
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attended no funerals, and preached no funeral ser-
mons. He Iiealed the sick instead of ending their
lives. He broke up the funeral procession of th,-

.vumi- iii^n fr-:.n \;,i!i, and .«ent liim home with his
parents (Luke '7:11-15)."

We are not commanded to love death, nor even to
watch for death, but rather " his appearing " (2
Tim. 4: 8).

To show the folly of regarding death as the com-
ing of Christ let any one insert the word " death "

in
the following passages which speak of Christ's com-
ing and see ho« ii will apply. " For ' death ' shall
come in the glory of his Father" (Matt. 10: 27).
• When ' death ' shall sit in the throne of his .dory "

(Matt. 19:28). - Hereafter shall ye see 'death'
sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in
the clouds of heaven " (JIatt. 2(i : 61). " Behold, he
['death'] Cometh with clouds; and every eye shall'soe
him" (Rev. 1:7). "For our conversation is in
lieaveu; from whence also we look for 'death'"
(Phil. ,•3:20). The only similarity between these
t«-o events lies in the fact that ^vo do not know when
we shall die.

Advocates of the popular theory of a spiriluid
reign during the thousand years involve themselves
in some very serious contradictions of Holy Scrip-
ture. They insist that during this period there is no
more war, that peace universally prevails, and that
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thu8 it will be till the Lord comes in judjmeii/.
^.o\v, Scripture teaches that until Clirist comes, Avars
will never cease; that they will continue right down
to the moment <if his arrival. It further shows that
when He comes the Antichrist and his confederates,
•' the kings of the earth and their armirs,"' will be up
in arms against Ilim and His saints. Xot until after
the appearing of Christ and His kingdom will tli.-

glorious prediction of Isa. 2 : 4 be fulKlIed. In facr,

there is not a single passage in tlie Hiblc that teachu-^

universal peace this side of the Lord's appearing.
To show still further how utterly unseri])tural is

this modern idea of a spiritual coming let the reader
carefully consider the following list (jf events com-
piled by Kev. J. .\I. Orrock. If it be true that Chri-t
has already conu-, then we are confronted with the
fact that none of the events referred to by this v,-ritcr

can ever take place, for one and all of them arc
tlireetly connected with His second coming:

••
1. V" !v.^nrn-clion of the (lend. V.Mt we r"ad :

' The hour is coming, in the which all that are in the

graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth;
they that have done good, unto the resurrection of
life; and they that have done evil, unto the resur-

rection of damnation' (John 5:L'8, 20); and this

first resurrection—' the resurrection of life '—is by
Paul connected with Christ's return, thus : ' For
as in Adam ali die, oven so in Christ shall all be
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made ahve [or, have a resurrection]
; but evorv u.anm h.B own order [tagmati-a miliu.ry term for'bo cohort;

.0 that our place i„tho.Lrre<.,ionwii
depend „,«„ the companv we train in now] : Chri
tl firstfnms: aftcrwar-i thovMhat arc C],n,t's

'

)
h.s cormng (1 Cor. 15 : 22, 23). If, tl.o,, „e .evercomes, they will never be raised.

" 2. Ko translation of the righteous living. So fara. we know only Enoch and Elijah have been tra„,-

n ' Tol f"'"
'"""' '" I""-'>d'=« "ithont dvin.-

Luke 9:28-31); but it is declared that 'the lord
h-msel shall descend fron. heaven witha.hout'
=md then,y^ that are alive, that are )eft. shall to-
,«cther with' the raised "dead in Christ' 1„.

caught up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the
air and so be forever with Him (1 Thess. 4- 1:;-
17). But if 'the Lord himself never thu.
descends, we shall never thus ascend.

" 3. No change of the mortal, corruptible bodies of
ll.c saints to a condition of immortality and inc.,,-
n.pt.ou: for that is to take place when' our Saviour
IS revealed from heaven (Phil ,3-oo 9i) fill
then Death on the pale horse will con'tinue'to ride
over the fairest fields of earth, cutting down all
classes.

"4. No manifestation of the Church with Christ iu
Slory-: for -when Christ, who is our life, shall be
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manifested, //,.„ shall ye also with him be mani-
foted in glory ' (Col. 3 : 4, R.V.).

" 5. No coronation of the saints: for ' the crown-
ing day that's coming ' is ' when the chief Shepherd
shall appear '

( 1 Peter 5 : 3, 4 ; 2 Tim. 4:1,8) A
crown denotes honor and reward, and these c'annot be
given until the work is done. Some, like Paul, have
accomplished more after death, by their writings
and inlluenee, than they did when alive; hence the
time of reward according to works is not at death
(Matt. 16:27: Rev. 22: 12).
" 6. No perfect rest for the whole Church: for that

13 to be given ' when the Lord Jesus shall be re-
vealed from heaven with his mighty an-rels»
(2Thess. 1:0,7).

" 7. No establishment in holiness: for that is to be
' at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his
•saints' (1 Thess. 3: 12, 13; Eph. 5: 25-27). Until
then church-life development will be like tvpe-setting
—full of errors and liable to be upset. ^The final
correction and electrotyping will be at the day of
judgment.

" 8. No due honor given to the trial of faith : for
that is promised ' at the appearing of Jesus Christ'
(1 Peter 1:7).

" 9. No end to the need of patience; and so it is
written, ' Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the
coming of the Lord ' (James 5 : 7, 8)

4
^'

1!'
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•• 10 Xo pro,H,r clearing „,, of life's mysteries,
llieretore j.ulge nothing before the time, until the

i.ord come' (1 Cor. 4:.5).

H iV'/"? *?" "'''""°'' '''''''"''''= *» '»"t» them
that look for Jam shall he appear the second time
without sin unto salvation ' (Ileb. i): 27, 28)

f 'Z^\ ^° '"'°*''"'"S "f the grace promised to the
faithful; tor that is to be brought unto them '

at the
revelation of Jesus Christ ' ( 1 Peter 1 : 13)

" 13. ICo end to the observance of the'lx.rd's Sup-
per: for the limit of its observance is '

till he come

'

(1 Cor. 11:26).
"14 No end to the rule of Antichrist : for the Lord

shal destroy hi.n < with the brightness of his com-
lug (2 rhesa. 2:1, 7, s).

o.rfi'i
^/ '^T'-f

'°" °f "'e present heavens and
earth by fire and their renewal as the dwelling-place

he righteous: for that is to be when ' the promise
of his com.ng' ,s fulfilled, and heaven ceases to re-
tain Him (Acts 3 : 20, 21 ; 2 Pet. 3 : 4, 9-14)

" 10. No entrance of the redeemed into the king-dom of God
:
for that is to be • when the Son of ^JuShan come in his glory' (Matt. 25:31-34; James

^ • O J,

r/ZV^^,-'"'!^"''"*
"^ "'"^ "^'"^ ""d the dead

(Acts 1,:31 with 2 Tim. 4:1).
" 18. No fulfilment of the angelic promise: ' Thissame Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven,
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Shall so come in like n.anner as ye have seen hi,„ gointo heaven ' (Acta 1 : H). ^

J ^^'l

^'°
'f '° **'" ''"'*'"« *""" °f the Church-for while we serve the living and the true God '

we'are

J
to wait for his 8o„ from heaven ' (1 Thess. U

"20. A blasted instead of a ble^ed hope will beours; and yet we are taught to be ' looking for h^ble.e hope' of Christ's appearing (Titus 2:^^
ado^l tb '" '" "'" ^ "^^' """l •'« Churchadown the ages wrong (2 Peter a: 3, 4)

"22. The Scriptures will be broken: for thev

,^^.t,lJ,20). The promises of men may fail

starrerr-'^-'*'^--'^ of our God'shaU

ir:

-: f't

;/
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CHAPTER IV.

.1

It':

THE RAPTURE.

This terra means " to be caught up " or " away,"
and refers to that period when the living saints, to-

gether with the dead in Christ will suddenly be drawn
by divine power upward through the air to meet the
Lord. Both Enoch and Elijah were caught up to

heaven without dying, why then should it be thought
incredible that such an event as this should ever take
place ? The apostle says :

" Behold, I show you a

mystery; We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be
changed. In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,

at the last trump : for the trumpet shall sound, and
the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall

be changed" (1 Cor. 15: 51, 52).
" For this we say unto you by the word of the

Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the
coming of the Lord shall not prevent [precede] them
which are asleep. For the Lord himself shall

descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of
the archangel, and with the trump of God : and the
dead in Christ shall rise first: then we which are
alive and remain shall be caught up together with
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air : and
so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore com-
fort one another with these words" (1 Thess. 4).
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" Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together
unto him" (2 Thess. 2:1).
Commenting on the words " shall descend from

heaven with a shout," etc.. Dr. W. B. Godbey says:
" From the word ' shout ' you cannot get the full
meaning, so I will give you the Greek word,
' keleusma

' ( ? ) which means the call of a general
to his army, or a captain to his warriors. He s.,nply
comes down within calling distance. Of course you
couldn't compare His voice t» yours, for you could
not summon the whole earth to meet you by shouting
to them; but were you to try to call people from
all parts of the earth, you would not stand down here
in Cincinnati or in the Mississippi River Valley ; but
you would want to be as high as possible from the
earth. So Jesus, when He comes, will call people
into the air to meet Ilim, and the call will be heard
by all His saints, and from ,all parts of the earth
tiiey will fly up to meet Him ; and so, you see, He
will not come close to the earth when He comes."
When will this glorious event take place? The

Scriptures clearly show that it will occur before the
great tribulation. " And when these things begin to

come to pass, then look up and lift up your heads

;

for your redemption draweth nigh " (Luke 21 : 28).
" Watch yo therefore, and pray always, that ye

may bo accounted worthy to escape all these things

M

m
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that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son
of man" (Luke 21: 36).

" I tell you, in that night there shall bo two men
in one bed

; the one shall be taken, and the other
shall be left. Two women shall be grinding together

;

the one shall be taken, and the other left. Two men
shall be in the field ; the one shall be taken, and the
other loft" (Luke 17: ;j4-30).

The last named verse shows that the taking away
(.5 fhe saints will be simultaneous. When that long-
-.^ked-for call ia heard, in one place it will be night,
further around the globe it will be morning, and
further stiil noon-day; and hence all together will
the blood-washed hosts rise to meet Him in the air
• liceause thou li.i.-;t kept the word of my patience, I
also will keep thee from the hour of' temptation,
which shall come upon all the world, to try them thr,'

dwell upon the earth " (Rev. 3:10). A careful
study of the liook of Revelation will show that the
saints will be safe in glory bef.u-e any of those awful
judgments of which it speaks will be executed upon
a wicked world.

Who will have the unspeakable honor of participat-
ing in this rajiture » From the verses already quoted

iving saints, and the dead in

experience. At
s saints will.

it will be seen that the 1

Christ will all partake of this rich

His coming in the air, the bodies of God
quick as a flash of lightning, bo raised from fhe dead!
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This is what the Bible terms " the first re-surrection."
" What a hixury it will be," says Rev. B. Carradine,
" to get up a thousand years ahead of the general
time, and stand on one's own grave, and shout victory
in the face of the devil ! What an experience to read
the inscription on one's own tombstone, and walk
among <i,e graves of myriads who slumber on until
the sound ot the last trumpet ! What a triumph over
the adversary, who brought death into the world, to

show him that the grave could not hold you, but that

everlasting life had commenced in the very world
which Satan had undulated with graves and whitened
with bones and tombstones!"

G. D. Watson says: " This is the resurrection to

which St. Paul alludes (Philippians 3:10, 11),
' That I might know Christ, and the power of his

resurrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings,

being conformed unto his death, if by any means I

might attain unto the out resurrection from among
the dead.'

" The Common Version does not give at all the

idea of the kind of resurrection that Paid referred

to. He knew there would be two resurrections, and
he knew that those who wore raised in the first resur-

rection would form the briile of the Lamb, and
rcign with Christ in his millennial kingdom, and he
had a divine passion to be in that number, and ho

knew that to be in that select resurrection there

f-i
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must be a deeper knowledge of Christ and a deeper
fellowship of his sufferings, and a more perfect con-
fonnation of his death than the great mass of be-
lievers Avould be willing to eomplv with in this life.

This 13 the resurrection that the martyrs of the
Old Testament had in view when they refused to
tone down their testimony or compromise their faith
or seek to escnpe from death, ' that they might obtain
a part in this better resurrection ' (Hebrews 11-35)
In all ages of the world, those who have walked
very close to God, and lived in great self-denial and
fervent prayer, have had revelations made to them by
the Holy Spirit of the great difference there will be
in the ne.xt world between the ordinary and the extra-
ordmary service of God. This select number, which
Christ will gather to Himself at His second comin.
has been t^Tjified all through the Scriptures. It is
typified by the selection of Rebecca as the wife for
Isaac. All of her father's family were servants of
the true God, but she was a 'chosen one' It i,
typified by the Lord's choosing the 'first born' of
Israel for Himself. All Israel were God's people,
bnt the 'first born' were specially chosen as His in
a more eminent degree. This is why this select
number is called in Hebrews ' the churdi of the first
born.' This number is typified by the three hundred
braves who stood with Gideon. This number !,
typified by those heroic Jews that went up with Ezra
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from the Babylonian captivity. There were thou-
sands of df-rout, God-fearing Jews that did not have
the degree of courageous faith to leave Babylon and
go up to Jerusalem. This number is typified by the
five virgins, who not only hud their lamps trimmed
and lighted, but the vessels filled with oil, that is,

filled with the Holy Spirit. Hence it is a gross per-
version of all the Scriptures to represent all the
saved ones of all the ages on a common level.

" No one will be raised from the dead, or caught
up to meet Jesus at His second coming, who has not
paid for that privilege in this life by a crucifi.xion to
self, and deadness to sin and earth, and a degree of
heroism and faith which God sees re(piisite to
qualify them for such an e.xalted station in His ever-
lasting kingdom. When the ambitious mother came
to Jesus, in the Gospel, asking Him if her two sons
might reign with Him when He came into His king-
dom, referring evidently to His second coming,
JesT;s answered her by saying, tliat ' if they would
drink of his euji, and share his baptism of death,'
they might reign. Giving us to understand that it

is a position open to any and every one of all the
ages, who will consent to that measure of death, self-

abnegation, and holy devotion sufficient to prepare
them for it. This is the conipiiny represented by the
five saints in the transfiguration."

Is it any wonder that the seraphic John Fletcher

'm
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(I

fi

i.

" prayed fen-ently that God would count him worthy
of being crowned in the first resurrection ?" In tlie

life of ilrs. Fletcher she distinctly mentions " her
desire to he ii..iong the numhor that compose the

Lamb's wife."

In Luke 19 : 35 the word " worthy " is in the

emphatic, and should be rendered " very worthy "

;

and the word " world " ia, in the Greek, " age," and
not " world," and the words " resurrection from the

dead " is in the Greek " the resurrection out from
among the dead," referring expressly to the first

resurrection. Hence this verso should be rendered,
" But they which shall be accounted very worthy to

obtain that age, and the resurrection out from the

dead, neither marry, nor are given in marriage, for

they are equal unto the aiigels," thus showing that

it will recpiire an extra degree of devotion to obtain

a place in the first resurrection.

What will this glorious event mean to God's

saints ? It will be the time when their long expected

rewards will be given. They do not, as some
erroneously imagine, obtain their crowns and glory

in heaven at death, but at the coming and kingdom
of the Redeemer.

Dr. JIacknight says :
" The apostle's doctrine, that

believers are all to be rewarded together, and at the

same time, is agreeable to Christ's declaration, who
told His disciples that they were not to come to the
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place He was going away to prepare for them, till He
returned from heaven."

This truth is plainly taught in the following

Scriptures
:

" When thoii makest a feast, call the

poor, the maimed, thp lame, the blind : for they can-

not recompense thee: for thou shalt be recompensed
at the resurrection of the just" (Luke 14: 13, 14).
" For ye are dead, and your life is hid with t'lirist

in God. When Christ, who is our life, shall appear,

then shall ye also appear with him in glory " (Col.

3:3, 4). "I have fought a good tight, I have
finished my course, I have kept ihe faith : henceforth

there is laid up for me a crown of rightouiisuoss,

which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at

that day: and not to me only, but unto all them also

that love his appearing " (2 Tim. 4: 7. 8). " Though
now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness

through manifold temptations ; that the trial of your
faith, being much more precious than of gold that

perisheth, though it bo tried by fire, might be found
unto praise and honor and glory at the appearin;;

of Jesus Christ " (1 Peter 1 : 0, 7). '• Deloved, think

ic not strange concerning the tiery trial which is to

try you, as though some strange thing happened imto

you: but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of

Christ's sufferings; that, when his glory shall he re-

vealed, ye may bo glad also wifh exceeding joy
"

1 Peter 4: 12, 13). " And ivhen the Chief Shepherd

m
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VK

shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that

fadeth not away " (1 Peter 5:4). " And, behold, I
come quickly; and mij reward is with me, to give to

every man according as his work shall be " (Rev.
22: 12).

Then will take place the marriage of the Lamb

—

glorious union with Christ in holy marriage. A cer-

tain writer says :
" There is much about this

stupendous event which we cannot explain. Just
when and where it is to occur we may not fully know.
Some time after the rapture and before the Epiphany
and glorious appearing of Christ to begin His mil-
lennial reign we know it shall lie. Somewhere in the
air to which he has caught up His beloved ones and
from which they have been watching the events of the

stormy scene below shall be tlie place; but just what
it will mean there is no language, there are no figures,

and perhaps there are no sufBcient faculties and capa-
bilities in our human nature fully to understand.
But this much is plain:

" It will mean some glorious union between us and
our Redeemer. It will mean some joy surpassing

all that we have f-er known or dreamed of rapture
and delight. It \.A\ mean some tide of love com-
pared with which all human love is but as a drop to

the ocean and a taper to the sunshine ? Have you
ever had a taste of some e.xquisite joy ? Have you
ever had a touch of divinei pea

I you
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remember what it meant to know that you were par-
doned and saved ? Have you ever been comforted in
some hour of sorrow by your Saviour's love ? Have
you ever got so near Ilira in the hour of prayer that
His joy, and even His glory, perhaps, but for a mo-
ment filled and comforted your heart until everything
was cheap in comparison. Perhaps it has been inter-
rupted. Perliaps it has alternated with doubt and
fear and many a sorrow, but can you rememI)or some
gleam of heavenly sunshine, some taste of heavenly
wine ? Oh, beloved, that is at least the alphabet with
which to spell out the significance of heaven. That
is enough to start with in measuring the meaning of
this transcendent ecstasy. Just take the sweetest,
brightest, gladdest moment you have ever known of
the love of Jesus and multiply it by eternity and you
can form some conception of the exquis''- nd trans-
cendent rapture of the 'larriage of the I , mb."

But how unable is the best effort of man to describe
the inexpressible bliss of that glorious union. Many
glad and blessed seasons have the saints of God
already enjoyed, and yet " more stupendous will be
the demonstration, and higher and more entrancin '

the song; and more brilliant tie glory and display
when angel heralds v HI announce the nuptials of the
Son of God and His chaste bride, whom He loved, and
for whom He gave Himself, and who kept herself

spotless amid temptation. For then heaven's ward- 'm
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robes will be emptied
; and Leaven's bells set ringingand heaven's banqueting tables spread "

itmle, and a., the vo.ce of n,anv waters, and as themoe of nnghty thunderings, saving, Alleluia: for
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. Let us be gladand rejo.ce and give honor to him: for the marriage
of the Lamb ,s come, and his wife hath made herself
ready And to her w.s ..ninted that she should be
arrayed in hue linen, elean and white: for the fine
Jmen ,s the righteousness of the saints" (Rev. 19:

rnn?"'" '^Z^^^'f"^
''^^'^'-^^ ''t will be seen that the

rapture difters from the revelation in the follow-
ing part.cnlars. which are selected from that excel-
lent book " Jesus is Coming "

:

1. Kapture means to be caught up, or away.
Revelation (apokalupsis) means appearing or shin-
ing lorth, or manifestation (Rom. 8: 19).

2. The rapture occurs when the Church is caught
"P to meet Christ in the air (1 Thess. 4:15-17)
before the tribulation; and the revelation occurs
when Chnst comes, with His saints, to end the tribu-
ation %;he execution of righteous judgment upon
the earth (2 Thess. 1 : 7-10; .I„de 14, 15)

nl'^^f'V^'r ,^^'''' '"'"'' ^''^ His saints

the n T,^- ,
* *" '"'•'''•*'"" He comes with

them (1 Thess. 3 : 13 ; Jude 14; Zech. 14: 5) He
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certainly must come for them before He can come
with them.

4. At the rapture Christ comes as the IBridegroom
(Matt. 2.-,: 10), to take unto Himself His bride the
Church (Eph. 5:2y-:52). At the revelation He
comes, with His bride, to rule the nations rRev "

26,27; 5: 10; 12:5; 1!):.-.).
'

'

5. At the rapture He conies only to meet the
saints in the air (1 Thess. 4:17). At the revela-
tion He comes to the earth (Acts 1:11), and His
feet stand upon the same Mount Olivet from which
He ascended (Zech. 1-1:4, 5).

6. At the rapture the Church, like Enoch, is taken
out of the world (Acts 15:14). At the revelation
the millennial kingdom is begun (Acts 15: 15-17).

7. In Luke 21
: 28 the rapture is referred to at the

beginning of the tribulation. '• When these things
begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your
heads; for yonr rcdemi)tiou draweth nigh." (Re-
demption here meaning the first resurrection, the
same as in Rom. 8:23.) In Luke 21:31, the
revelation is referred to, when "these things "(the
tribulation) have coitE to pass, and the kingdom of
God draweth nigh.

8. The rapture may occur at any moment (Matt.
24:42). The revelation cannot occur until Anti-
christ be revealed, and all the times and seasons
(which point to the day of the Lord), in Lev. 26
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Daniel and Revelation be fulfilled. The revelation

ushers in the day, the day of the Lord (Luke 17 : 30

;

1 Thess. 5:2; 2 Thcss. 1:7-10, and 2 Peter 3:

10-12).

I am waiting for the coming of the Bridegroom in the air
;

I am longing for the gath'ring of the ransomed over there
;

I am putting on the garments which the Heavenly Bride shall
wear.

For the glad home-coming draweth nigh.

Chorus —

Oh, the glad home-coming, it is swiftly drawing nigh
;

Oh, the sad home-loiiging will bo over by and bye.

Lo ! the Bridegroom cometh, holy watchers soon will cry,

For the glad home-coming draweth nigh.

I am letting go the pleasures and the treasures, worldlings prize,

I am laying up my treasures and ambitions iu the skies
;

1 am setting my affections where there are no broken ties.

For the glad home-coming draweth nigh.

I am hasting on the coming of the Bridegroom in the air ;

I am sendi^ g forth the gospel of the Kingdom everywhere
;

I am warning saints und sinners, for the summons to prepare,

For the glad home-coming draweth nigh.

I am watching for the rising of the morning star's first ray,

In my heart its beams have risen as the harbinger of day
;

Christ in me the hope of glory, every moment seems to say,

*'Iio! the glad home-coming draweth nigh."

Oh, the joy of meeting Jesus and the loved ones gone before

!

Oh, to be where sin and sorrow, pain and sickness come no more

!

All my heart is turning ever to that everlasting shore,

Where the glad home-coming draweth nigh.—^>^
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CHAPTER V.

THE GREAT TRIBULATION.

This term is generally used to designate the entire
period of earthly history, between the rapture and
the revelation. That a succession of terrible judg-
ments await this Ohrist-rejecting world is plainly
taught in the Scriptures. " And there shall be a
time of trouble, such as never was since there was
a nation even to the same time " (Dan. 12: 1). " For
then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since
the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever
shall be" (Matt. 24:21). "For when thev shall
say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction
Cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with
child; and they shall not escape" (1 Thess. 5:3).
" For, behold, the Lord cometh out of his place to

punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity

;

the earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no
more cover her slain " (Isaiah 20: 21).

Rev. J. O. McClurkan, in his book, " Behold, He
Cometh," says: "The world's midnight is yet to
come. That was a dark day when the flood swept the
antediluvian world into the pit. It was a dreadful
day when the fiery billows rolled over the fair plains
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of Sodom and Gomorrah. It was a sad day when

Pharaoh put his heel upon the Israelitish heart in

the dark night of Egyptian bondage. The fall of

Jerusalem and the Babylonish captivity was a severe

stroke, but far worse that of the siege of Jerusalem

under Titus, when mothers ate the flesh of their own

dead children, and untold horrors reigned supreme.

Fire and flood, war, pestilence, and famine, have all

contributed their dark chapters to the world's history.

But . . . there is an awftil time coming, the

darkness of which will overshadow all the tempestu-

ous epochs of the past, and might very appropriately

be termed the world's midnight."

Eanh, wh»t a sorrow lies before thee.

Unlike it in the shadow's past,

The sharpest throes that ever tore thee,

Even though the briefest and the last

!

I see the shadows of the sunset,

1 see the dread avenger's form,

1 see Armageddon's onset,

But I shall be above the storm.

There comes the moaning and the sighing.

There comes the hot tears heavy fall.

The thousand agonies of dying.

But 1 shall be above them all.

—

SeL

We invite the reader to note the following char-

acteristics of this period

:

1. It will be a time of judgment on apostate

Christendom. Professing Christians who conform to
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this world are charged in the Scriptures with
apintual adultery. « Ye adulterers and adulteressesknow ye not that the friendship of this world ienm.y w.th God? whosoever therefore will be .friend of the world is an enemy of God " (Ja, 4-4^The woman referred to in the l7th chapter of Ee;^.:
.on undoubtedly refers to fallen churches, and the
terr,hc judgments portrayed in this and the foUon-
.ns- chapter will have their fulfihnent in that darkhour vvhen an enraged world makes war on all Christ-
ess rehg.ons, pillaging, destroying and burning them
in one awful conflagration.

ThinJ'/-!" ^,
" '""'"' °^ ''''"'"«1 d^Bolation.

Th.nk of I
. The world >.ill not have a single spir-

world would be even now with all true Christians re-moved from it? " Doubtless there will be plenty ofnominal Chnstians and Laodicean churches left
with the,r worldly choirs, fashionable preachers, and
god ess members. But it will be a sad day for this
world when every one who knows God is taken away •

when not even the dust of a single sleeping saint'i;

luu\w!;."
"'''"«''"•''''''""'*''"-" >"-

3. It will be a period of dreadful wickedness,
iho reign of terror in Franco affords a striking ilh,,.
tratmn of what befalls a nation which utterly rejectsand l.I„»„be„,es the God of heaven. In her frenzied

t

and 11
'

;"!iifi
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Ill-

fury she not only banished God from her government,

and the name of God even from her coins, but at-

tempted to banish Him from the universe. A certain

writer, in describing the condition of that unhappy

country at this time, says: "She stood up and blas-

phemed His name, and defied His power, and dared

Him to send His thunderbolts and do His worst. But

God did not need to ?end the lightning to blight that

impious nation. He simply let her alone. All moral

restrnints were removed. The hell in her own heart

burst forth. The guillotine and the res-olutionary

axe did surer execution than the lightning. Suicides

and murders turned France into a slaughter pen.

The Seine actually ran with blood. The children of

murdered parents so enraged the officials that they

horded them together, and shot them down like

brutes." If one countiy can produce such a scene

of hellish deeds as this, what will it be when the

whole world runs riot?" For a description of some

of the forms of diabolical evil which will then exist

read the 16th chapter of Revelation.

4. It will be the period during which Antichrist

will reign on the earth, supported by the false pro-

phet. (See Chapter VI.)

5. It is that period when the judg nenta of God

will bo poured out like plagues upon a guilty world.

Space will not permit of more than a brief outline

of these terrific woes. In Rev. 6 : 3-17 we are intro-
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duced to the first instalment of them. Under the

second seal the horse described is red or fiery, which
means the hue of blood. The work of this horse and
of his rider is definitely stated to be the taking of

peace from the earth. Fancy a. world with no peace

in it, but full of hatred, and malice. War, mtirder

and violence are let loose, and every one's hand is

raised against his fellow. Human life will be of no
account in that day. Nor is it difficult to see how
even now everything is tending to just such a condi-

tion of society as is here described. Under the

third seal there is a black horse seen. This color is

emblematic of dearth and famine. Bread will be so

fearfully high in price it will be as much as a man
can do to secure the bread he himself will need, leav-

ing nothing for his family and his other wants. But
even at these fearfully high prices there wont be

wheat enough, and people will be driven to eat barley,

the food of horses, and the beasts of burden. Gaunt
famine will sweep over the land. How can it l)e

otherwise ? " Take away peace from the earth, and

inaugurate universal wars, civil strifes, and bloody

feuds and terrible scarcity of the means of subsistence

must follow."

Under the fourth seal another horse and horseman

are seen still more terrible in their appearance. The
horse is of a pale, death green. The rider is Death.

Power is given him over the fourth part of the earth

'i!

iM
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i

to kill with sword, famine, pestilence, and by means

of the wild beasts of the earth. " A state of general

war and bloody strife is terrible enough, but when to

it is added scarcity, black hunger, desolating pestil-

ence and the ravages of wild animals—when as in

this instance, death takes the reins and the living

world is overrun by the legions of the dead, then

comes the ' great and terrible day of the Lord.'
"

Under the fifth seal we have an awful picture of

persecution and martyrdom. Those who make any

effort in those days to live for God and testify to the

truth, will be compelled to go throiigh fire and blood.

In fact this seal is a revelation of nothing but

slaughter for the saints.

We pass on to notice the opening of the sixth seal.

" And I saw when he had opened the sixth seal, and

there was a great shaking; and the sun became black

as sackcloth of hair, and the whole moon became as

blood; and the stars of the heaven fell to the earth,

as a fig tree sheddeth her untimely [or winter] figs

when shaken by a great wind. And the heaven re-

coiled as a book [or scroll] rolling itself together ; and

every mountain and island were moved out of their

places. And the kings of the earth, and the great

men, and the captains of thousands, and the rich, and

the mighty, and every slave, and every freedraan,

hid themselves in the caves and rocks of the moun-

tains. And they say to the mountains and tx) the
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rocks, fall on us, and hide us from the face of him

that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the

Lamb; because the great day of his wrath is come,

and who is able to stand?" (Rev. 6: 12-17, Revised

Text). What a lurid picture this is ! W liat an awful

day that will be when the vibrations of this seal shall

be felt throughout this universe, " turning sun and

moon to darkness and blood, convulsing the firma-

ment, shaking down the stars, and moving mountains

and islands from their places ; not the ignorant only,

but the philosophic and the learned—kings and mag-

nates of science and state, and all classes and kinds

of men, together rush from their dwellings, strike for

the caverns, cry out like terrified babes, confess to the

presence of a divine power whoso existence their

superior learning had put down as a fable, and with

one accord now preach and proclaim the advent of a

day which they had pronounced impossible."

Awful, however, as are these manifestations of

divine wrath, what follows is still more dreadful.

And, be it rememl)ered tiiat all this occurs in answer

to the prayers of the saints ! Think of it, ye despisers,

and wonder! " Here, prayer moves the Son of God

—moves eternal Majesty upon His everlasting seat;

sets the highest angels in motion; brings on the

awful scenes of the day of judgment; influences the

administrations in the heavens and induces wonders

upon the earth." " And the angel took the censer

m
'hit

fi
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'

i

and filled it out of the fire of the altar, and cast it into
the earth" (chap. 8:1-5 II.V.). This same fire

which wafts the prayers of the obedient to the very
throne of God, kindles the hell of the unbeliering
and disobedient. When this illustrious angel
emptied the fiery contents of his censer toward the
earth " there followed thunderings and lightnings,
and voices and an earthquake." The very climax
of the day of judgment' is here described. God evi-

dently intends to repeat the plagues of Egypt on a
larger and more awful scale. The trumpets of
chapter 8

:
6-12 show that bloody hail and fire pour

upon the world with such unexampled fury that the
third of the earth is burned, and a third of the waters
of the sea are actually turned into blood. Should
any one doubt the possibility of such a thing let him
read Ex. 7 : 20. Following this dire calamity an-
other third of the waters is so embittered with worm-
wood or absinthe that wholesome drink becomes scarce

and great mortality is caused. " And the fourth
angel sounded, and the third of the sim was smitten,

and third of the moon, and the third of the stars, so

that the third of tliem should be darkened, and the

day should not shine the third of it, and the night

likewise." The effect of this judgment is to hinder
the ripening of fruits and harvests, filling this poor
world with chilling blasts and sickening gloom.

In chapter 8 : 13 and 9 : 1, 2, John hears a fifth
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angel sound. He beholds a fallen star in the earthwhich evidently means an intelligent being a, Aini

;;ew.,„,..,,rah,inr/b?;^^^^
her pnson some of its horrid tenants. "M Z

hornble ,„ shape, malignant in dispositl an iarmed «.th power to afflict and torment men's bodieTohn calls them locusts, but they are supem u
"

.nfernal, not earthly locusts. They neither "11"™^
nor anjure any of the grass of the earth, or3™!
Jmg or any tree. They d„ „ot appea to ea ftallhough they have teeth like the teeth of li„„s Thtre wmged creatures, and their flight is noisy, souni
».g hke chariots and horses rushing into battleThey seem to dwell mostly in the air and in hemoke and darkness. Neither is there any i„d cat onh hey are capable of being ..aught or killed. ?:forms of these creatures arc particularly describedThey are a sort of infernal cherubim-antipod s ofthe hving ones conjoined with the heavenly throneThe horse the man. the lion, the scorpion are com:bined in them. Their general appearance i 7ehorses capansoned for battle. Their heads are sur!

^ij'
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mounted by the semblance of crowns, seemingly of

gold. They have faces resembling the faces of men.

They are hairy, with hair like women's hair. Their

backs and breasts are encased as if with iron plates,

after the manner of a Roman soldier, and they have

tails of the size and shape of a scorpion. Their

dimensions are not given. Scorpions vary in size;

some kinds are six inijhes in length. Figuring to

ourselves, then, an outline of body, the tail of which

would correspond to the size and make of a large

scorpion, we reach formidable proportions.

These horrible creatures have a certain degree of

intelligence. Commands are addressed to them.

They are able to distinguish between those who have

the seal of the living God upon their foreheads and

other people. They have a king whom they obey.

Earthly locusts have no king. This king is not Satan

himself. It is Satan who opens the door for the

egress of these hosts from the pit ; but their immedi-

ate king is one of Satan's angels—" the angel of the

abyss."

But the dcstnictive power of these locusts is lim-

ited. As Satan was not allowed to touch Job's life,

so these creatures are forbidden to kill men, and the

sealed ones they are not permitted to touch at all.

The extent of tlieir power is to horrify and torment

the men who have not the seal of God upon their

foreheads. They inflict their torment by means of
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Stings, like the stings of scorpions. These stings are
.n their ta.ls, which tails resemble scorpions.
The pam from the sting of a scorpion, thongh not

generally fatal, is perhaps the intensest that any ani-mal can inflict upo... the Innnan l.o.ly. The [nsect
tself IS the most irascible and malignant that lives,
and Its poison is like itself.

These locusts from the pit are difficult t» be
guarded against, if th. y can he wanled off at all be-
cause they fly where they please, dart through the air,
and dwell in darkness.

"The duration of this extraordinary plagt.e is
five months.' .\o single generation

'

of earthly
locuste ever lasts so long. Twice is the period men-
tioned, as if the Holy Ghost would -all special atten-
tion to It, as marking the great severity of the plague
io be subjected to such intense anguish, and to have
It endure for ' five months' fills out a length and
breadth of woe which only they who feel can fully
know. Death itself would be preferable to such an
existence. Willingly, also, would the sufferers of this
torment resign life in preference to the continuance
of It in such torture if there were no interference to
prevent death. ]iut there is such interference. Not
only are the locusts forbid.len to kill, but the people
afllicted by them are hindered from dying. The
statement is that they shall ' fervently desire to die.'
and ' shall seek death,' but the woeful peculiarity of

m

sf'..f<
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' these days ' is that they cannot find death, and are

obliged to live, whatever elforta they may make to

escape from life. Perhaps these locusts themselves

keep men from killing themselves. This trumpet

accordingly introduces the very torment of hell upon

the theatre of this world."

" And the si-xth angel sounded, and I heard one

voice out of the four horns of the altar of gold [which

is] before God, saying to the sixth angel, who had

the trumpet: Loose the four angels which are bound

upon [over or near] that great river Euphrates. x\.nd

there were loosed the four angels who had been

made ready for the hour, and day and month, and

year, that they should kill the third of the men.

And the number of the hosts of horse [was] two

myriads of myriads; I heard the number of them.

And thus I saw the horses in the vision, and them

that sat on them: they have fiery, hyacinthe, and

sulphjirous coats of mail ; and the heads of the horses

as it were heads of lions ; and out of their mouths

issucth fire, and smoke, and sulphur. From tliese

three plagues were killed the third of the men, by

the fire, and the smoke and the sulphur, which issueth

out of their mouths ; for the power of the horses is

in their months, and in their tails; for their tails

[are] like serpents, having heads, and with them

they injure. And the rest of the men, who were not

killed by these plagues, repented not from the works
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of ti.eir hanil., fhnt they should not ^vor9hip the
Jemons, and the idols . f g„M, anr) irer. and copper,
and stone, and wood, which car n,

nor walk; and they repented n.f
ders, nor out of tlieir sorcorir , ,,.-,

'>''t I f their fornication, nor ir

(Rev. 9:13-21, Reuiscd tr.l).

As soon as these four 1,olu:,I :,nj.. ., .„, :„,-,„ ,,om
their places, vast numbers of .Katli-d.-uli-i .-avalry
overrun the earth. Like the hK.,:-,-. tr,.^c nre in-
fernal horses. Their number is so va,t John could
not count them. lie simply heard the number of
them, ' two myriads of myriads "-or two hundred
millions—about oiie-si.xth as many as the entire
population of the globe! Just think of it! As Dr
Seiss remarks: "This one particular should settle
forever that Turkish cavalry and the Moslem con-
quests nre in no proper sense the subjects of this
vision." These diabolical agents spread horror,
agony, and the very elements of helL To meet one
of them face to face is certain death, either by burn-
ing or stifling. It is here recorded that by their
agency one out of every three of tlie whole human
family is destroyed from the face of the earth. For the
sake of illustration we will suppose that the population
of the earth, at the period here referred to, is twelve
hundred millions. This one plague takes off no less
than four hundred millions. The very contemplation

i!'
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of such an awful slaughter mnkes cue shudder. The

length of this plague is equally extiaordinary. The

torinentiiig locusts continued for five months. This

it would seein, is to last for one year, one month, one

day, and one hour !
" Think of having to live amid

such perils and s>ich scenes, silbject every moment
to he horrified, smitten, stnnj:, stifled, and destroyed,

for the space of three hundred and ninety-one days,

widi men, women, and children, associates and

friends, sufi'ering and dying about you every day and

every hour, killed by the visible monsters of hell that

throng about your ])iitli by day and about your dwell-

ing at night! The mere contenipla'itiri of it makes

one's fle^h chill with horror! What, il.en, must it bo

for those who experience it I"

" And I will give to my two witnesses, and they

shall prophesy a thousand two hundred and sixty

dajs, clothed in sackcloth. Thc,~c are the two olive

trees and the two huups, which stand before the Lord

of the earth" (Rev. 11:;J. 4, Rri-ised text). For

a complete account of these remarkable persons the

reader should carefully examine verses 5 to 14.

The two witnesses here described, we believe, are

Enoch and Elijah. They not only have power to kill

their assailants with fire, but otherwise to torment

and afflict the wicked ui)ou earth. At last they arc

overcome by the bca.st and slain. For three days and

a half their bodies lie in death, exposed to the pviblic
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gaze. At the end of that time they have a most extra-ordinary resurrection. They eonfe to life ag L „J

a te nble earthquake occurs. One hou.se in everv tenm the euy is overthrown; seven thousand m^n o^

:s:::f1::?'^''^^•^~•-'^^'--"t:el^^rocks as if m the very throes of dissolution
In chapter 12:12-17, and the succeeHin;, ehap-

secution of the worshippers of God under the

We are informed tliat as many as will not worshiptie image of the beast shall be beheaded, and tl t

the right hand or forehead shall not l.e allowed to

under h,m unless he is accepted in the place of GoSand of Chnst. All the known wor.-Jiippers of tl.enie God must then fly or die. This will be a terribldilemm.; hut into it will all remaining Christians
conie wlien once the Ilinderer is taken away, and the
Mnn-ch.ld has Ix^en caught np to God
More terrible ami overwh<'l liiig than anything1 '"6 iiiuu unytnwe have yet considered is the terrific outburst

flivme wrath portrayed in I{ev. 14
of

14-10. Here we
see the angels of insulted Omnipotence gathering to-
gether, for their final .lestrucion, all the various
forces of evil. The grapes of wickedness are repre-

; I'

'
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sented as dead ripe. Iniquity is ripened to the full.

Earth has been reaped of its clusters of abominations,
and now they are gathered together at Armageddt n
for the battle of the great day of God Almighty. All
the armies and followers of Antichrist, and tlie false

prophet, are grouped into one great pen of slaughter,

which the apostle graphically do8cril)e3 as ' the great
wine-press of the wrath of God." Tnder the heel

of Omnipotent power that wine-press will be trodden,

and such will !« the fury and extent of the dreadful

slaiightor that it is declared '• blood came out of the

wine-press, even unto the hor.se bridles, by the space

of 1,G00 furlongs." Just think of it, a river of
human blood one hundred and si.\ty miles in length,

and up to the bridles of the horses in depth ! The
very thought of it is enough to fill one with horror.

Yet this is the doom that awaits the tyrants and
monsters of evil in the great tribulation ; this is the

sure and certain end of the followers of Antichrist.

In chapters 15 and 16 the apostle goes over the same
ground covered by the visions of the harvest and
vintage, and completes the picture by giving still

further particulars of that great and awful day. It

is the last woe of the tribulation period, the seven

last plagues which he here describes.

One angel pours out his bowl into the enrtli, and ii

grievous sore comes upon the men who have the murk
of the beast, and those who worship his image. Their

bodies are tortured with excruciating pain.
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A second angel pours out his bowl into the sea, and
It becomes blood and everything therein dies. And
i.iark you, it is not simply a third of the sea which is
here affected, but the whole of it.

A third angel pours out his bowl into the rivers and
tountains of waters, and they, too, become bloo.i.
The followers of Antichrist, the men who with im-
l)unity have .shed the blood of .saints, will then find
that, as a just recompense for their doings, thcri^ is

nothing to drink but blood, and drink it tliev m.ust, or
die of thirst. Can anyone i.nugine a more dreadful
plague than this^

A fourth angel iN)urs uut his bowl over the sun, the
awful effect of which is to cause that luminary to
blister and scorch men with fire. The prophet Mal-
achi speaks of a day coming that shall •' burn as an
oven," and this is the fulfilment of tho.se dread words.
The same awful cnrse is predicted in Tsa. 2-1 : 4-l;i,
I5iirned to death will be the fearful, and yet common
o.xperionco of thousands in that day.

A fifth angel pours out his lx>wl over th(^ throne
yf the lieast, and his kingdom becomes darkness.
The prophet .l.iol foretells iif this same day when he
says, •• The sun .shall be turned into darkness and
'' moon into biood" (Joel 2; 1, 2, ;J1). Our Lord
prophesied of this event when He declared :

" The
sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give
her li^jht, and the .st.ir,, of heaven --hM fall" (Mark

it!

n

^laM
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iill

13: 24, 25). This will be a literal darkneas, a dark-

ness as literal as that which fell on Egjpt.

Is it any wonder, then, that with grievous sores on

their bodies : with nothing but blood for drink ; with

the sun so hot as to be scorched alive, and with dense

darkness covering the earth, that men in those days

will actually gnaw their tongues for pain ? Earth

will have become like hell for wickedness ; and it

will also be like hell for darkness and torment. Will

not these dire calamities bring men to their senses ?

Alas! they only blaspheme God and repent not of

their sins. You that are waiting for seasons of

affliction io bring you to repentance, learn from the

example of the wicked in those dark days, that where

the mercies of God have been finally rejected no

judgment, however severe, can melt the obdurate

heart of man.

The sixth angel [XJiirs out hi.s bowl on or over tin-

Kiver E\iphrates, l!y this stroke of judgment the

waters of that river are dried up and a jiassagc is

made across its bed for the kings of the earth, by

means of which their armies are gathered together for

their final overtlimw. Tims, what appears to them

at thai time a grei\t favor and victory, in reality

proves to be a deadly snare. To beip on the bloody

conflict the spirit* of bell, like unclean frogs, go

hither and thither, dec<'iving and alluring men on to

their final overthrow.
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The seventh angel pours out his bowl on or over the
air, and at once there follow lightnings, and voices
and thunder. There will be an awful roar and
tempest in the elements. The greatest earthquake
ever known to man will then take place. The great
city of Jerusalem will l)e rent in throe partt>, and
the cities of the Gentile nations will he universally
ruined. Tlic whole earth will he sluiken by this ter-

rible visitation. Oh, the death and ruin which will

be wrought in that day ! Added to all this is the

statement that so groat will be the convulsions of
nature that " every island ficd, and mountains were
not found." Great hailstonp.s, weighing at least

fifty-six pounds each, if not more, fall out of

heaven on men, brui-ing, crushing, and destroying

human life, battering down walls, and staving in

ships in every direction. Think of an earthquake so

terrible as to lay men's abode in ruins, driving them
to the open plains, with no shelter for their heads,
and then this terrific hail coming upon them in all

its relentless fury! Where can thcv fly for refuge
then »

" Day (if anger, day of wonder !

When the e»rth shall rend anunder,

Smote with hail, and fire and thunder ;

'

Wati-h ye therefore, and pray alway?. that tp
may be accounted worthy to osc.ape all theso thing?

that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son
of man " (^Luke 21 : 36).
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CHAPTER VI.

WHO IS ANTIGHHHST.

" For the mystery of lawlessness doth already

work: only tJiere is one tJiat rcstraineth now, until

he be taken out of the way. And then shall bi'

revealed the lawless one, whom the Lord Jesus shall

slay with the breath of his niimth, and Wing to n'mght

by the matiifostation of \n> foming; evoi* he, whose

e<'>«iing is aci'onliiig to the working of Satan with all

power and signs and lying wonders, and with all

deceit of unrighteousness for tJiem that are perish-

ing : because tliey reeeived not the love of the truth,

that theN might be saved. And for this eause God

sendeth them a working of error, that they shotild

believe a lie: that they all might be judged who be-

lieved not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteous-

ness " (2 Thess. 2:7-li, E.V.).

'"And he stood upon the sand of the sea. And 1 saw

a In^ast coining up out of the sea, having ten horns

and seven heads, and on Ids boms ten diadems, and

iqion his heads [the| names of blasphemy. And the

beast whieh I saw was liko unto a leopard, and hit-

feet were as tJie feet of a bear, and his mouth as the

mouth of a lion : and the dragon gave him hie power

.ind his throne, and grcnt authority. And I saw one
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of hk heads as though it had been smitten unto dead,
and his death-stroke uas healed: and the whole earth"
wondered after the beast; and thov worshipped th,.
'lra?on, because lie gave his authority unto the beast
and they worshipped the beast, saving. Who is like
>mto the kast? and who is able to war witli
him '. and there was given to him a mouth speaking
gi-eat things and blasphemies: and there was given
to lum authority to continue forty and two months
And he opened his mouth for blasphemies against
Grod, to blaspheme his name, and his tibernacle, even
rhem tliat dwell in the heaven. And it was given
unto h.m to make war with the sainte, and to over-
come them: and tliere was given to him authorifv
over every tribe and people and tongue and nation
And all that dwell on the earth shall worship liira
every one whose name hath not been written in the
hook of life of the Lamb that hath been slain from
the fonndatim, of the world. If anv man hath an
ear. let him h..ar. If any man is for captivitv, into
niptivity he goeth: if any man shall kill with the
sword, with the s«-ord must he Ix- killed "

f Rev
i:i:l-10, R.V.).

Both of these quotatiomi refer to the same sub-
ject—the one supplements the other. They both
deal with a very mysterious being, known in Bible
language a.s the Antichrist. This term signifies one
absolutely opp,«r,l to .Tesus Clirisf. It does not
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simply mean a system or organization, but a person
—a supernatural being. As Christ is the express
image of the Father, so Antichrist will be of Satan.

From the ebove quoted passages and others of a

similar imp^r we gather the following points of

informatiov

1. He Will be a great deceiver. More especially
will this be the case during the first stages of his

career. Backed up by the performance of astound-
ing miracles and great wonders, he will be able to de-

ceive vast numbers then on the earth to their eternal
undoing. We are told his working will be " with all

power, and signs, and lying wonders, and with all

deceivableness of unrighteousness." It is in reference

to these who will be thus influenced by him that it is

stated "God shall send them strong delusion that they

.should believe a lie." This great usurper and de-

ceiver will be received even by tlie Jews. Jesus told

them on one occasion, " I am come in my Father >

name, and ye receive me not: if another shall come in

his own name, him ye will receive" (John 5:43).
This significant prophecy will then have a literal ful-

filment. The Jews having returned to their own lan<l

in unbelief and rebuilt their temple (Isaiah tJG: 12)
will actually make a seven-years' treaty with Anti-

christ, which the prophet graphically describes as

"a convenant with death and an agreement with hell"

(Tsa. 28: 1.5-18). On the expiration of three and a
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half years Antichrist will break thi? covenaut, and he
will then be i-ovealed to the Jow3 in his true char-
acter as " the Man of Sin," an<l next to Satan, the
greatest imposter which ever appeared (Dan. 9: 27).
" The first three and a half years of the Anti-
christ will accordingly be very prosperous years for
the Jew? at least in a temporal point of view. Their
population, wealth, and enterprise will be enthusias-
tically directed towards the old homesteads of their

fathers and their holy city. With a rapidity unpre-
cedented tlio most wonderful improvements will
spring up in Palestine and Jerusalem. Considering
the facilities of our times and the vast resources of
this people, we can easily see that if word, duly cer-

tified and believed, were to go forth from their

wealthiest and moat influential representatives that
their Messiah has come with great authority, power
and miracle to fulfil for them in Jerusalem all that

they have this while been carnally dreaming about
him, it would, in a few short years, tran.-»mute the
city of David into the greatest city of interest, wealth
and influence in tlio world; and so ^-Acrcd prophecy
fore-announces that it will be.

' But the idol shepherd of these deluded people
will prove liimself the monster Desolater, from whom
thry shall come into the severest tribulations ever
rxperienced by their race in any period of
it, existence.

. . . They will tind themselves

'Mi
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Utterly helpless in the hands of the most
monstrous tyrant that ever lived, compelled to
become undisguised and openly branded worship-
pers of the devil, or lose every foot of ground thev
own, every office of authority they hold, every means
of livelihood, every protection in all that is dear in
life, every possession on which the hand of wilful
I)ower can be laid, and life itself, except as it shall
be secreted in the desolate places of the mountains
and wilderness, not daring to let itself be seen by any
of the minions of the devilish power which then shall

reign."—Dr. Seiss, in " Voices from Babylon."
2. He will he a monster of iniquity. During the

period of his especial glory, which will be only tlir<>e

and n half years, he will blaspheme God, his tabei-
naele, and them that dwell therein. Doubtless he is

the king described by the prophet Daniel, who " shall

do according to his will; and he shall exalt himself,
and magnify himself above every god, and shall speak
man-ellous things against the God of gods," etc.

The apostle says he will " exalt himself above all

that is called God, or that is worshipped ; so that he
as God sitieJi in the temple of God [the rebuilt

temple at J'.rusalem] showing himself that he is

God." He will have his own image set up in the
holy place to be worshipped. Awful as it may seem
" he will set himself up to be tiie rival of Omnipo-
tence, the superior of the great Eternal. The mere
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ttou^ht of such pretenaiom ,„akes one t»>,„ble

after having inetS u... « .
'""'«'"*' *^"'

.t again; but it .ems thatJV^^::'^:
of Ant,chnst ,o make another and final oZmount the very throne of God
He will also be the embodiment of infernal rebel-

hlv 4 d^°o"""ated a. "that wicked," or as

pt„^'"th T? '""" '""•^''^ transla'tesX

was tae first s.n. and has ever sinre been fl,„ v
t-guishing mark of the apostasy. It .^s hi^ p rit'"t law ess„es.s which made it well nigh impos'Tble fo-on the apostles to e.erci.se the aut^oHty'rhioh In,W-este.. in them that they might dir.! the ct.r

rejected the aiithoritv of the Head
S. ^Andrew., in an article on "The Apostasv

Z /""«^"^*' in Watchword ar^ Truthfor February, 1901, very truly sa,^ "Th,
Jder a„d confusion which ever/where prem the church, are the external signs
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of the prevalence of the spirit of lawlessness

existing within. And this spirit is proof of the

absence of love. ' If ye love me, keep my command-

ments.' It is ix) be noted that the loss of the first love

is the sin reproved in the epistle to the church in

Ephesus, the representative church of the apostolic

age. The Lord speaks of the time before his coming

when ' the love of the many shall wax cold.' Upon

the loss of love to the Head necessarily follows the

loss of love to the brethren, and with this loss disin-

tegration and confusion. Every religious body

knows this to be the case -within itself. Voices are

everywhere heard crying, ' Our lips are our own

;

who is Lord over us V Everyone will be a law to

himself. Thus the church is resolved into its separate

units, and out of them will the Antichrist build his

church.

" If this lawlessness prevail in the church, much

more will it prevail in the world and among the

peoples. If men do not fear and obey God, they will

not fear and obey human rulers. Obedience to law

becomes a matter of will or self-interest, and not of

moral obligation. Governments, regarded as instru-

ments for carrying into effect the popular will, and

ever-changing, command no reverence. And when

the existing bonds are dissolved, it is the strongest

man -who will rule, the largest brain, the sharpest

sword. We thus see how out of the growing political
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chaos the lawless one may come, one so preeminent
in his endo-vvmonts, and successful in all he under-
takes, that the nations will say: 'Who is like unto
him ? Who is able to make war with him ? This
is he for whom we have so long waited, he will save
us.' Thus we may see both in the church and in the
world, the way preparing through the spirit of law-
lessness for the great enemy."

Says Dr. Seiss, in the book already quoted from:
" If people will be free thinkers and free doers,
acknowledging no law but their own natural choice
and pleasure, they should remember that they are
doing exactly what makes the Antichrist Antichrist,
and thus mark themselves as belonging to his foul
herd. The Christian's law is not his own will, but
God's wiU—God's will alone, always and in every-
thing, bringing every thought into captivity to
Christ If it be not so with us, we are not of Christ,
hut of Antichrist. ... The results are naturally
to be anticipated. The king will exalt himself. The
doctrine of man's native dignity, and the pratings
about the sublime capabilities and powers of im-
regenerate human nature, will yet destroy this
worid. The kingdom is for the poor in spirit. The
inheritance of the earth is for the meek. The royal
road to exaltation is humility. Whatever differs

from this is Antichrist; and Antichrist means cer-
tain damnation. Whosoever is proud and self-exalt-
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ing, thereby takes pan and position with Antichrist,

endorses him, enacts him." Xo angel, nor archangel,

not even God himself, can command the least respect

from this wilful man, " for he shall magnify himself

above all that is called God."

3. He will exercise universal and despotic sway

over mankind. He will be a king, a mighty mon-

arch, whose might is obtained tliroiigh the energy

given him by Satan; for the dragon gives him " his

power, and his sea^t, and great authority " (Eev.

13 : 2). This king, the Antichrist, will be at the head

of the ten kingdoms into which the countries which

formerly constituted the Koman Empire will be

finally divided, and these ten kings will agree to give

him their power. It will also be given unto him to

make war with the saints and 'o overcome tliem ; and

power will be given unto him over all kindreds, and

tongues and nations, and all that dwell upon the earth

shall worship him whose names are not written in the

Lamb's book of life (Rev. 13:5-8). During his

reign the two witnesses who had prophesied during

that time will be killed (Rev. 11: 3-7), and he will

stop the daily sacrifice which had been resumed. He
will have the power to kill those who will not wor-

ship the image of the beast. His mark or seal will

be branded on the right hand or forehead of all his

followers, and all who have not this mark or the namo

or number of the beast, can neither buy nor sell, and
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consequently great and untold suffering will be
endured. Yet with all his abominable and unspeak-

able iniquity it must not be forgotten that he is still

a patron of worship. Through him Satan's forces

will be organized for the last great battle, and fearful

scenes of h«llish carnage will follow.

4. lie will he the outcome of a widespread and
deep-seated departure from God. " That day shall

not come," says the apostle, " except there come a

falling away first, and that man of sin he revealed,"

etc., which means that the Lord will not return until

after the manifestation of this apostasy, or falling

away. This prophecy has not foimd its fulfilment

either in popery or the popes. " The popes have

received iheir exaltation and power as the tended

vicars of Christ, and not as His opponent, it seems

to us, therefore, a great mistake to call them the

-Vntichrist. Antiochus Epiphanes was in many re-

spects a tyi>e of Antichrist. In his opposition to the

worship of Jehovah, his sacrifice of the hated swino

in the temple, and his merciless treatment of the

Jews, hci has given us a miniature picture of what

the final Antichrist will do. But he passed away

long before Paul and John wrote of the Antichrist to

come, LiVnwise Mohammed may be in some sense a

type, bu * is all." Fearful as the delusions of

popery aic, and dreadful and revolting as is the

picture of what the popes have been, the apostasy

m

m

I. \\
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here referred to will be tremendously more awful. It

will be no less than an entire renunciation of all that

is divine, and the actual setting up as God of the law-

less one himself. In speaking of the time immediately

preceding His return, our Lord declared there should
' arise false Christs, and false prophets, and lead

astray if it were possible even the elect." The
apostle Paul informs us tliat in the early days of the

Christian Church '' this mystery of lawlessness " was
even then at work. The Apostle John says: " It is

the last hour; and as ye heard that Antichrist cometh,

even now there have arisen many Antichrists."

And Peter lifts up his warning voic < to the disciples

of his day, and says :
'' Among you there shall be

false teachers who shall privily bring in ('astructive

heresies, denying even the Master that bought them."

Yes, the spirit of Antichrist has long been in the

world, denying the coming of Jesus Christ in the

flesh, either in the past, or in the future. And all

down the ages from its first appearance until now
that spirit has been growing and deepening, and ever

manifesting itself in a rapidly accumulating number
of false teachers, false religions, and so-called relig-

ious organizations, which have been distinctly an-

tagonistic to God's truth and to Jesus Christ. All

these different forms of evil, heresies and corrupt

ligious systems the world over will at last head up
in one person

—

the Antichrist, who will be all other
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Antichrists in one. In that direction these forces arc
rap.dly drifting now. I!v their increasing number
power, and affinity between each other they are fast
paving the way for the advent of Antichrist. Hence
instead of Antichrist bringing in the apostasy assome haye imagined, he is really tl.e product of"this
apostasy. The hindering power which restrains his
open manifestation we believe is the Holy Spirit
and when He withdraws at the rapture of the Church
then this mystery of iniquity will be nnveiled and
the lawless one will be revealed. •

5. He will com; to his doom at the second appear-
mgof CW. ICowhere is there given even a hint
that anything can be done to arrest his progress andbnng him to an end until our glorious King shall
appear. No power on earth wiU be able to cope with
h>m, Yet he shall come to his end, and none shall
help him." (Dan. 11:45). He shall "be brought
down to hell [sheol], to the sides of the pit. They that
see thee shall narrowly look upon thee, and consider
thee, saying. Is thi. the man that made the earth
to tremble, that did shake kingdoms; that made the
wor d as a wilderness and destroyed the cities there-
of? (Isa. 14: 15-17.) With such glorious ease will
Ohnst be able to vanquish him that it appears He
will only need to breathe on him and he will be
actually destroyed " by the brightness of his commg.
Whom Jesus shall slay with the breath of his

gone,

coming.'

irti

n
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mouth, and bring to nought by the manifestation of
his coming " (2 Tliess. 2:8). AVhat this brightness
is we are told in the language of Jesus himself,
" For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and
shineth even unto the west; so shall also the coming
of the Son of man be " (Matt. 24 : 27). Truly, " our
God is a consuming fire " (Heb. 12 : 39).
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CHAPTER VII.

FOItEBUNNEIUi OF ANTICHRIST.

From the preceding ch.ipter it will be seen that
instead of Antichrist bringing in tlie apontasy, as
.some have thought, h.- is really the product of this
apostasy. As showing the truth of tliis, two striking
instances may be given. The first is the spread of
pantheism. The Bible doctrine of a personal God,
the Creator and Ruler of this universe, lies at the
very foundation of Christianity. This fundamental
truth is denied by both atheism and pantheism.
While atheism denies the existence of God, pantheism
affirms " the unity of God and nature, of the in-

finite and the finite in one single substance," or, in

other words, that nature, man, and God are one.

AVriting on tliis subject in Watchword and Truili,

iebruary, 1901, S. J. Andrews says: " Hut to this

.single substance personality is denied by the more
logical pantheists; and so, also, is the personality of
man. Man is only one of many transient forms of
finite being; but in the later pantheism ho takes

the supreme i)lace. God comes to self-oonsciousnesa

only in man, ivho is, therefore, the highest and
fullest manifestation of the divine.

" The number of pantheistic philosophers is not
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small, but the pantheistic spirit is seen in many who
have little or no knowledge of the philosophy. It is

seen in the current doctrine of the Divine imman-
ence. This asserts that as God is everywhere lie
can create nothing out of or separate from Himself.
Everything that exists is necessarily a part >;f Him,
made out of His own substance.

" But passing by the metapliysical (piestions, we
see that the Christian belief that man was created
by God, and is absolutely distinct in essence from
Him, and that he by disobedience came under the
law of sin and death is rapidly becoming obsolete.

The divine in man needs only development. There
is no sin, only imperfection. The doctrine of the
cross is a superstition becoming more and more
antiquated. Jesus must take His place among men,
divine only as all are divine. His ethical teachings

and the example of His life are of value to the race

;

not His death.

" Thus we SI how the pantheistic spirit puts aside

the great obstacle to the appearing of the Antichrist

—the belief in the Incarnate Son as the Saviour from
sin. God, it is said, is incarnate in all men ; and in

this respect Christ holds no unique position. Ail

are his sons. Nor is Christ the Saviour from sin by
his death, for there is no sin. Nor has He any claim

to be the one divine man, superior to all others, past

and to come. Eather, the future will show those of
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far higher and diviner typo. Christ being thus de-

TZ^ Antichrist to assert himself as the highestembodiment of the universal divinity, and its con
Pletest representative. There is, therlfore, n obTtworthy of worship but himso.f. .Vnd he h s phv

X

power to enforce his claims, for Satan has gi/en tohni his power, and his throne, and great authority.'Do men .k his credentials i He is able U, show

h r! '1 ,S"^
"°^.'''"-' ^'° -""^ -" ^'-'d beforebim, and all tlie world bows do™ and wors' ; him.

Should u be said there is no evidence of suchspread of the pantheistic spirit as is here affirmed, we

te
1 ading philosophers and scientists, and to the newtheology everywhere displacing the old. Perhaps the

inc^t flagrant i ustration of the way in which thisspirit has secretly undermined the (Christian faith

'^o-called. The basis of this, as taught by its chief
advocates, is fic presence of Go.l i„ .1) „;.„. jj, j,
the all in all. He alouc h. reality. There can beno sm, no evil Sin and disease are our mental
creations. We have only to believe that they are
unreal, and they disappear. There is no need of a
^5aTlou^, or of any mediator."

In confirmat.on of the stat^mienl made by the
above writer as to the spread of this pantheistic spirit.

..i

ifiii
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and the rapidity with which this new theology is
gaining ground, we quote the words of Dr. Lyman
Abbott, as given in a recent issue of the Outlooh-
"Formerly the Unitarian said, 'Christ cannot be God;
He is merely man.' The Trinitaiian said, ' Christ
cannot be merely man; Jfe is God.' We are begin-
ning to learn that there is a human life in Go(.l ; that
there is a divine life in man; that God is best seen
in humaniiy (italics are ours) ; that humanity is

nevei- seen at its best nd truest self c.-ccept as God
dwells in it and makes it divine."

What bolder definition and endorsation of the very
principle of pantheism could a person wish tliaii this?
The second thing which is paving the way for

Antichrist is the spread of the theory of evohdi'on, as
the explanation of the universe and of human his-
tory. Where this theory is accepted as regards our
race, there is no place for the fall of man, nor for
himian sinfulness. If there he no sin, no atonement
for sin is npeded, and, therefore, no Saviour. 3Ian
reaches his highest stage by natural devclopmert.
We thus see how, thronghout all Christendom, a

great change in religions belief is preparing his way
who shall deny both the Father and the Sci. The
cardinal principles on which Cliristianity mutt stand
or fall are more and more denied, a personal God, the
("roator, the Trinity, the Incarnation, human sinful-
ness, the Atonement, the return of Christ, the resur-
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rection auj final judgiueiit. These in whole or in
part, are already rejected in many quarters whicli
still call themselves Christian.

If it be said, as it often is, that Christ is more
honored to-day than for ect- .ries, the qunstion arises,

In what sense is He honored ! To it as the Saviour
from sin ? To it as the living and ruling head of the

Church ? Do men seek cleansing through His blood i

Do they desire His return to complete ^lis work of
salvation ? Or is He honored l)ecause His ethical

teaching. His blameless life, His huma.ntarian senti-

ments—in a word, as a social reformer? To His
kingdom, of which so much is said, more than an
improved condition of society, brought in, not by
His return, but by higher intellectual and moral cul-

ture ? Christendom is restless
; it is not satisfied with

the present, it seeks the removal of the sore existing

evils
;
but it will have this, not through the personal

return of the King, but through social reforms.

And here is the cunning snare, the attempt to have
the kingdom without the King. The very reforms
for which the world waits Antichrist will promise.

He will remove the evils under which the people are

crying; He will establish judgment and justice in tlie

earth. He will not call men to bow down before the

God of the Bible, who no longer exists in the faith

of men, but to trust in himself as the Divine leader

who will bring them into the promised land.

m
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In a recent issue of the Canadian Cmgregation-
alist, Eev. W. H. Werriner, D.D., Professor of Bibli-
cal Literature, is reported as having made the fol-

lowing remarks at a meeting, held at Granbv, Que.,
October 22nd and 2:3rd, 1900: "We should never
presume that our children are wicked and need to

be converted. Conversicxi should be an occasional
experience, but not the rule." Again, in the issue of
this paper for October 4th, this same writer says:
" The cry for a simple Gospel is for the most part a
senseless cry. A simple Gospel is a Gospel for
simpletons."

With such men as Dr. Werriner as teachers in our
Beminaries is it any wonder that many of their
students become full-fledged Unitarians ?

Tn harmony with this teaching comes the 'tartling

announcement that Ileber Newton, in a sermon on
marriage, recently delivered, said : " When a man is

rightly born into this world he need not he horn again.
He will be rightly born if his parents entered into
marriage soberly and advisedly as God directs."

The unblushing boldness with which some men
and their number is daily increasing—can contradict
the plainest teaching of God's word is fearful. We
would like to ask Mr. Newton how on this ground he
accounts for Cain's wickedness ? Are we to infer
that his parents did not enter into marriage " soberly
and advisedly " ? Was not Cain " by nature," a child
of wrath even as others 3
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Closely connected with this doctrine is the increas-

ingly popular theory of the universal fatherhood of
God and brotherhood of man.

In exposing this very plausible but senseless de-

lusion, Dr. King, President of Manitoba College,

says: "It is difficult, if not indeed impossible, to

reconcile its doctrine of the universal ll'atherhood of

Cod, and the correlative doctrine, the common son-

ship of the race, with the Saviour's use of the terms.

Father and Son. For myself, I do not find a single

passage in which one can claim with any degree of

certainty that Christ makes use of the term Father,

excepting when speaking either to disciples or of
them; or, to put the point more definitely, I do not

find one in which, addressing men not disciples, He
says, ' your Father,' or speaking of them He says,

'their Father,' and yet on tlie supposition of the
' universal Fatherhood of God ' how pertinent, how
appropriate, it would have been to do so ! In point

of fact, the preachers who take this view of the

Fatherhood constantly use this language in ad-

dressing men avowedly unconverted and most
naturally. On the other hand, wo do find Christ, in

addressing the unbelieving Jews, saying in explicit

terms, ' If God were your Father you would love me.'
" The correlative doctrine of the common sonship

of the race is in still more obvious conflict with the

teaching of the Gospels on the subject, especially with

f??l
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It:

tl>e words
' As many as received him to them gave

he die right [E.V.] to become the sons of God, even
to them that believe on his name, which were born,
not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the
will of man, but of God.' It is true, these are not
tlie words of Christ, but they are the words
of John, not to say of the Holy Spirit speaking
by him They embody the view of sonship taken
by the disciple who lay on Jesus' breast, and wfo
even apart from special inspiration, may well be sup-
posed to have understood his Jfaster's mind- and
according to that view, it is a sonship of believers of
those who are born . . . of God.' After all
how httle does any other, any common sonship
s.ginfy, except, indeed, as carrying ^vith it the pos-
sibility of this highest one ? A sonship that should
be common to the unrogenerate and the regenerate to
the sinner and the saint, to the wicked seducer and
his innocent victim, how little would it mean to those
possessing it I This could not possibly be the son-
ship, the contemplation of which led the apostle in a
kind of ecstasy to exclaim, ' Behold, what manner of
ovo the Father hath bestowed on us, that we should
be called the sons of God.' "

Perhaps those who have been ringing the changes
on this delusive cry may be surprised to find that
spiritualists have adopted their platform as follows:
" The rock on which spiritualism stands is the uni-
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Tersal fatherhood ai>d motherhood of God, the uni-
versal brotherhood and sisterhood of man "

Refer
ring to the adoption of this platfor.n Watchword and
Trulh says

:
" The Bible knows the fatherhood of

God towards the family of faith, and the brother-
hood of all who have been born of God through belief
of the truth but it knows nothing of the sentimental
.-ant of which these men speak. It is a strange thing
to find the men of to-day who .stand as servants of
( hrist linked with demons, in their testimony "

.^evertheIess, this idea of the universal Father-
hood of God and the brotherhood of m«n isapidly gaming ground. The teaching of a large
portion of ministers and college professors to-day 1.
permeated with this subtle poison
A conference of religions was held during the

t urd week in November, 1000, in New York City

Gn«hifT' ^"If""
Church; and Dr. Gust..;

<:xnttheil the well-known Jewish rabbi. This con-ference has prepared a book of common worship for
Christians, Jews, Hindus and other infidels. L itthere appears S.ripture from the Old and NewTes^ments and from the sacred wn-tings of1:tast_ There are prayers from the Jewish ritual andthe Episcopal Prayer Book, and also from the offi^sof the East.rn Church and of the Roman Ca hoHc

ill
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Church; but, mark y-u, reader, every reference to

the Lord Jesus Christ as the Deity in this significant

book has been carefully avoided.

The Friend of Israel informs us that, " Father
Hyacinthe, a French Catholic, who once, by refusing

to acknowledge the dogma of papal infallibility,

gave promise of being a great reformer, is at present

endeavoring to found a church which shall include
Christians, Mohammedans and Jews. When in

Jerusalem lately he partook of the communion on
the same day in Protestant, Grcik, Armenian and
Eomanist churches, and afterwards attended a sj-na-

gogue for worship !"

In harmony with this movement is the idea of Mr.
W. T. Stead, .ho proposes a "reunion of the

churches on the. basis of an ' ideal church,' in which
there should be included a theatre and a saloon!"
This is certainly one step lower down than the pro-

posal of Father Hyacinthe. And so the stream
widens and deepens.

Another thing which is also preparing the world
to receive Antichrist is " the already widespread and
growing disbelief in any Satan, or kmgdom of

darkness
; thus making his temptations more power-

ful and dangerous because the author is unseen."

As Alfred J. Hough has truly expressed it:
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" Men don't believe in a devil now,
As their fathers used to do

;

They've forced the door of the broadest creed
To let His Majesty through.

There isn't a print of his cloven foot,
Or a fiery dart from his bow.

To be found in earth or air to-day.
For tho world has voted so.

" But who is it raiiinK the fatal draught,
That palsies heart and brain.

And loads the ',ier of each passing year
With ten hundred thousand slain ?

Who blights the bloom of the land to-day
With the eery breath of hell ?

If the Devil isn't ind never was,
Won't somebody rise and tell ?

" Who dogs the steps of the toiling saint,
And digs the pit for his feet ?

Who sows the tares in tho field of time
Wherever God sows his wheat ?

The Devil is voted not to be.
And of course the thing is true

;

But who is doing the kind of work
The Devil alone should do ?

" We are told he does not go around
Like a roaring lion now

;

But whom shall we hold responsible
For the everlasting row.

To be heard in home, in church and state.
To the earth's remotest bound,

If the Devil by a unanimous vote
la nowhere to be found ?

107
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' Won't somebody step to the front forthwith.

And make their bow and show
How the fruuds and crimes of a single day

Spring up ( We want to know.
The Devil was fairly voted out,

And of course the Devil's gone,

But simple people would like to know.
Who carries his business on ?

"

Eev. Jas. Gray, says The Alliance in its " Press

Echoes from Contemporaries," recently furnished a

vivid illustration of the Protestant apostasy. It gave

testimonies from seven ministers, representing the

Ikptist, Congregational, Episcopal, and Methodist

churches, and leading men in every instance, who
bore witness to the opinion that ignorance was no
sin, that morality rather than belief in the Saviour

were the passport to the kingdom of heaven, and that

agnostics might ent-'r Paradise aa well as any other

men. The hiuiian feeling of sympathy for the lost

and erring, and the desire that all men might he

saved underlying such expressions as these, are ex-

periences which could only be absent from brutes.

But for Christian preachers in high places to state

such conclusions in the face of the plain declarations

of Scripture to the contrary, is not only rebellion

against God, but treason even to their fellowman. It

may be polite but it is not faithful or kind to tell an
agnostic he is going to be saved when God says he
is going to be lost. We are earnestly exhorted to
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convert Roman Catholics, and it is said they are
legitimate soil for the implanting of the Protestant
^ospe. But what gospel* Would a devout Roman
( athohc be better or worse off in u spiritual sense
to be diverted from a superstitious priest to a ration-
:ilist.c preacher? Is the apostasy in the one case
any more serious than in the other ?

It is long since a noted Presbyterian divine, of
wide influence in his denomination, read four chap-
ters out of the " Bonnie P.rier Bush," without note
or comment, in lieu of a sern.on one Sabbath even-
ing, and as it " took well " he followed it up a week-
later with a running paraphrase on Whittier's
bwan Song of Parson Avery." Wiat shall we sav

to these things? Why should not preachers such as
these declare that agnostics can enter heaven? Andwhy should not their hearers, and especially their
younger hearers, agree with them? And why should
not the missionary boards bo reporting deficits? If
honest agnostics can enter heaven, why not honest
Leathen? And if honest heathen have so good a
chance, why waste our money and our efforts on
tncir conversion to .Tesus Christ?"

Referring to another incident than that recorded
Hl.ove, the Xew York Sun says, "Thus one by one
Presbyterian theologians of distinction and wide in-
fluence ,n shaping the opinions of the ministry, are
knocking down the pillars of the Christian faith

"

'

I'M'

n

1 "I
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This same paper says :
" We are receiving evi-

dence daily that the consequence of popular know
ledge of the surrender of even clergymen themselves

to the critical school, ia tending to destroy religious

faith to an extent never before approached in the

history of religion. . . . The Kev. Dr. Lyman
Abbot, for example, has classed the Hebrew pro-

phets in the same cp'tegory with Lincoln and other

statesmen, giving a purely natural explanation of

their prophecies as poetic insight, statesmenlike pro-

visions, rather than inspired predictions of divine

and supernatural authority. . . . When men
•who have founded their religiou3 belief on absolute

faith in the Bible as the Word of God, are told, and
become convinced, that the Bible after all is only

human literature of uncertain authorship and con-

tradictory as demonstrable by science, what remains

of our religion except a mere moral code ? Accord-
ingly, the bishops and other clergy who are under-

taking to reconcile the destruction of the infallibility

of the Bible with the dogma and doctrine of the-

ology have entered upon an impossible task. They
scuttle the ship, yet expect the crew to continue con-

fident in its sea-worthiness."

Another thing which is preparing the way for

Antichrist is the Labob Unions, which are becom-

ing so numerous and powerful. Under the reign of

Antichrist all who have not the mark of the beast
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can neither buy nor sell, and consequently will
suffer greatly (Rev. 13:17). AVhat an effective
boycott that will be ! All the signs go to show that
we are rapidly drifting in that direction. Nearly
every product of labor has the union labor mark
upon it. On the lining bands of certain lines of
men's hats a globe can .k; seen as if to point out the
world-wide influence of Antichrist's mark. Even
bread is labeled, not to mention the union made
cigars, tobacco, boots and shoes, newspapers and
other articles.

In most of our cities it is almost impossible now
for any one to secure employment unless he belongs
to some secret oath-bound clique or labor organization
to which he pays tribute, and by which he is ruled
and domineered over. The heads of these clans
order strikes, and men with sickly wives and hungry
children are obliged to stop work at the command of
men who draw large salaries for working their jaws.
The editor of the Christian relates the case of u com-
petent workman, stranded in New York, unable to
get work at his trade without paying $50 to join a
secret labor union! Think of that. He must pay
$10 a week for five weeks for the privilege of earn-
ing an honest living in the city of New York. And
all this in a free country ! This is only a sample of
what has now become a common experience.

The February, 1902, number of Our Hope states
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that recently C. W. Pearsen, of the Xortli-Westerii

Methodist Episcopal University gave out a staie-

ment " that Biblical infallibility is a superstitious

and hurtful tradition, that the Biblical stories of

Christ's bringing the deail to life and of his walking

on the water are poetic fancies and untrue."

IIow awful to think that such blasphemy as thi<

could be uttered by a tutor of young men in a Meth-
odist University ! " How hath the mighty fallen

!"

The editor of the Minneapolis Times, who is a

friend of the Higher Critics as well as of Robert In-

gersoll, says: "Robert IngersoU's views to-day are

the views of the advanced scientists of the times.

His attacks upon the Bible are identic;)! with tlic

results of Higher Criticism, which are gradually

being accepted by the churches themselves. His
criticisms of the Scriptures do not differ in matter

from the criticisms of Dr. Briggs, Prof. Andrew 1).

White, and other scholars who are studying the work
from an historical and literary standpoint. The
only difference lies in the tone of the treatment.

Ingcrsoll discusses the .subject in a flippant, banter-

ing, mocking manner that shocks the sensibilities,

while Biblical critics in better repute express exactly

tJie same ideas in a dignified, reverential way that

leaves no sting and gives no offence. As far as be-

lief is concerned, Robert IngersoU could occupy the

chair of ethics in any non-sectarian college, or the

pulpit in any Unitarian church."
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This is a hard blow at the Higher Critic's, and
shows them up in their true oharacter.

Referring to a sermon preached in Chicago by
Rev. F. S. Sheets, D.D., a Methodist minister of that

city, Watchword and Truth says: "Among all the

foolish and wicked things recently said by ministers,

this seems to be the most daring and shameful. Ho
discusses card-playing, dancing, and theatre-going,

("oncoming the first he says :
' I see no harm in it

and we do not care anything about the rules of the

church.' The same i-< said of dancing. Of the

theatre he says: 'Nearly all of my memlxirs at-

tend . . . with my approval, as I see no harm
in these amusements.' Of course as ilong as this

l)reacher talks of ' no harm ' he is advertising his own
wrong attitude. A Christian is ncti a man avoiding

harm, a man of negative qualities, but Oiie who seeks

good, does good, and defends good, l^ut a man who
can talk so lightly of these ways of wasting time and

blunting morals, might easily bo expected to go lower.

One is scarcely prepared, however, for the following

piece of cold-blooded paganism and criminal attitude

of mind: Speaking of a case of suicide he said:

' My .sympathy is with these poor old people, and 1

rlo not blame them for what they did. I told my wife

once that if I ever got old and sick and destitute, 1

meant to open a vein or take morphine. She laughed

at rae. but I meant it, and I would not hesitate a

I

it
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moment to commit suicide, under such circumstances,

and take all the chances of approval at the bar (if

God.' What awful blasphemy for a professed min
ister of the Son of God !"

The North American, of June 2nd, 1901, reports

John Alexander Douie as makinR the following

bla.spheiuou3 utterances from the platform of the

Auditorium, Chicago

:

' I am Elijah, the prophet, who appeared first

as Elijah himself, second as John the Baptist, and
who now comes in me, the restorer of all things.

Elijah was a prophet, but I combine in myself tiic

attributes of prophet, priest, and riiler over men.
Gaze on me, then ; I say it fearlessly, llake the most
of it, you wretches in ecclesiastical garb. I am he
that is the living physical and spiritual embodiment
of Elijah, and my commission to earth a third time
has been prophesied by Malachi, by God Himself, by
His Son Jesus, by Peter, and three thousand years

ago by Moses. All who believe me to be in very truth

all of this will stand up."

This paper declares that no less than three thousand
people rose to their feet and greeted thh declaration

with cheers and hand-clapping ! In Leaves of Heal-
ing, May 27th, 1899, he says :

" I ha-e a right to

stand and say in Zion, you have to do what I tell

you. Oh ! the whole church ? Yes ! the whole church
—Preshyterian, Congregational, Baptist, Episoo-
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palians. It is the meet daring thing 1 ever said.

The time has come ; I tell the church universal every-

where, You have to do what T tell yon. Do you
hear ? You have to do what I tell you, because I am
the messenger of God's covenant."

In April, 1899, he sent forth a general letter, com-
mazuing all tithes to be paid to him, pernunally, be-

fore a family, state, busiac^.s or other debt obligation

should bo in any measure met. And " this order is to

be obeyed, not discussed."

—

Leaves of Healing, Vol.

5, No. 24, page 449.

He also says that if permitted to live for twenty-

five years, he would be the richest person In Am-^rica.—Leaves of Healing, Vol. 3, No. 31, page 48S.

Much more evidence of a similar character to liic

above could be given if it were necessary, but enough

has been given to show most unmistakably that a

fearful tide of unbelief has set in. The midnight

crv will soon be heard.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE TWO JtESURRECTIONS.

The Scriptures do not teach that all the dead arc
raised et one time. Jlany overlook the fact that a

partial resurrection of saints has already occurred.
' And the graves wefo opened ; and many bodies of
the saints which slept arose, and came out of the

graves after his resurrection, and went into the holy
city, and appeared unto many" (Matt. 27:52, 53).

That two resurrections yet remain, differing in

respect of time and of those who are the subjects of

the resurrection, is a truth most explicitly taught in

the following Scriptures :
" For as in Adam all die,

even so in Christ shall all be made alive. But every
man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; after-

ward they that are Christ's at his coming" (1 Cor.

15
: 22, 23). " But I would not have you to be ignor-

ant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that

ye sorrow not, even as others which have no hope. For
if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even 8<i

them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with
him. For this we say unto you by the word of the

Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the

coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are

asleep. For the Lord himself shall detwend from
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heaven with a shout, wish the voice of the archangel,
and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ
shall rise first" (1 Thess. 4: 13-16). " And I saw
thrones, and they that sat upon them ... and
I saw the souls of them tliat were beheaded for the
witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which
had not worshipped tlie beast, ... and the'i

lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. But
the rest of the dead lived not again until the thou-
sand years were finished. This is the first i-esurrec-
tion. Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the
first resurrection: on such the second death hath no
power, but they shall be priests of God and of
Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years."
Verses 12 and 13 describe the second resurrection—
that " unto damnation "

:
" And when the thousand

years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his
prison, and shall go out to deceive the nations .

And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on
it, from whose face the eartli and the heaven fled

nway.
. . . And I saw the dead, small and

great, stand before God. . . . And the sea gave
up the dead which were in it; and death and hell

[hades] delivered up the dead which were in them ''

(Rev. 20:4-14).

These three passages show very clearly the order
or plan of the resurrection. First, Christ the first-

fruits was raised. Then •' at his coming " they that
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are his will be resurrected, and together with the

living righteous be caught up in the air. Finally, in

the third passage we have the first resurrection com-
pleted by the resurrection of the tribulation saints,

and the reign with Christ a thousand years ig stated
to occur before the rest of the dead are raised. Ac-
cording to the popular teaching the millennium will

take place previous to the resurrection ; but the above
verses show most conclusively that it will take place

after. The saints are to reign with Christ during
the thousand years, but they cannot reign with him
until they who are asleep in Jesus have passed
through the resurrection state, and they who are then
alive have been translated. Can proof be any plainer

that Christ's coming is to precede the millennium ?

To evade the force of the passage in Rev. 20:
4-14 those who place Christ's coming after the mil-

lennium have sought to make it appear that the first

resurrection spoken of is simply a spiritual rising

with Christ; or a resurrection of the principles and
spirit of the martyrs. But such an interpretation is

too absurd to be entertained by thoughtful men. As
Dr. Stewart very pertinently remarks :

" Just think

of principles 'beheaded for the witness of Jesus';

principles which refuse to worship the beast; prin-

ciples with foreheads and hands, on which they de-

cline to receive a mark; principles on which 'the

second death hath no power,' and which 'shall be
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priests of God and of Christ.' According to the
same interpretation ' the rest of the dead ' must be
principles too; so that there is left no resurrection at
all." The fallacy of this theory is still further seen
in the fact that these holy dead enjoyed the spiritual
resu eetion some time heforc they 'Svere beheaded
for the witness of Jesus." It was, in fact, on account
of the spiritual life they enjoyed, and their unshaken
faith in the word of God, that they became witnesses
tor Jesus and martyrs to the truth. How could a
spirit be beheaded as they were ?

Bean Alford. of great fame as a biblical scholar,
in commenting upon this passage, says: "It will
have been long ago anticipated by the readers of this
commentary, that I cannot -listort its words C-om
their plain sense and chronological place in the
prophecy, on account of any considerations of diffi-

culty, or any risk of abuses which the doctrine of the
millennimn may bring with if. Those who lived
next to the apostles, and the whole church for three
hundred years, understood theni in the plain, literal

sense
;
and it is a strange sight in these days to see

expositors who are among the first in reverence of
antiquity, complacently casting aside the most cogent
instance of unanimity which primitive antiquity
presents. A regards the text itself, no legitimate
treatment of it will extort what is known as the
spiritual interpretation now in fashion. If in a

%
»«::,

m

1
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passage where two resurrections are mentioned, where
certain souls lived at the first, and the rest of the dead
lived—only at the end of a specified period after that

first, it in such a passage, the first resurrection may
be understood to mean a spiritual rising with Christ,

while the second means literal rising from the grave

;

then there is an end of all significance in language,

and Scripture is wiped out as a definite testimony
to anything. Tf the 'first resurrection is spiritual

so is the second, which I suppose no one will be hardy
enough to maintain. But if the second is literal, then
so is the first, which in common with the whole primi-

tive church and many of the best modern expositors,

I ilo maintain and receive as an article of faith and
hope."

Tregelles renders Daniel 12: 2 a.s follows: " And
many from among the sleepers of the dust of the

earth shall awake; these shall be unto everlasting

life; but those [the rest of the sleepers who do not

iiwake at this time] shall be unto shame."

The t\vi> resurrections are also tatight in the fol-

lowing verse: " Marvel not at this: for the hour is

cominii;, in the which all that are in the graves shall

hear his voice, and shall come forth ; they that have

done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they

that have done evil, unto the reeurroction of damna-
tion " (John 5:28). The objection is sometimes

raised that the word " hour" in thi.s verse indicates
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a simultaneous resurrection of these two classes ; but
the " hour " referred to here has already lasted nine-

teen hundred years ; and here, as well as in other

placw of holy writ, this term simply signifies a long
period. So, too, the " hour " in verse 25, referring
to the spiritual quickening of men dead in sin, has
already lasted nineteen hundred years and more.
This being the case, surely the " hour " in verse 28,

referring to the body, may well include the thousand
years between the two resurrections.

The same interpretation should be given to John
«!

: 39, 40, whf-re Christ declares he will raise up
those who believe in Him at the last day. " If," says
the objector, " this is done at the last day, there can-

not follow a thousand years before the unbelievers are

raised." But Peter says :
" One day is with the Lord

as p. thousand years, and a thousand years as one
df.y." It should also be borne in mind that this

" last day " is the great millennial day, which be-

gins with and will end in resurrection and judgment.

A still stronger proof of two resurrections is found
in the followin,"^ verses: " Hut they which shall be

accounted worthy t. obtain that world, and the resur-

rection which is from among the dead, neither marry,
nor are given in marriage ; neither can they die any
more ; for they are equal unto the angels ; and are the

children of God, being the children nf the resurrec-

tion " (Luke 20:3.5, .36, R.V.).

'All
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The Sadducees were grieved because Peter and
John "preached through Jesus, the resurrection

which is from among the dead " (Acts 4: 1, 2, H.X.).
" If by any means I may attain unto the resurrec-

tion from the dead" (Phil. 3:11, R.V.)—not "of
the dead," as in Authorized Version. The resurrec-

tion of the dead would imply that all the dead were
raised simultaneously; but, "from the dead" ob-

viously implies a selection—that some of the dead
remain. Literally translated, it is " the resurrection

out of the dead ones." Eotherham translates it, " the

out-resurrection, that from among the dead." 01s-

hausen declares that the " phrase would be inexpli-

cable if it were not derived from the idea that out of

the mass of the dead some would rise first." If the-

apostle refers to the resurrection of all the dead, of

what special benefit was it for him to long so fer-

vently that he might attain it " by any means," since

he could not possibly escape it ?

In all of the foregoing verges the resurrection re

ferred to is that of a select class only—the righteous

—and, therefore, it is very properly called '" the

resurrection of the just." " But when thou makest
a feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind

:

and thou shalt be blesstd; for they cannot recom-

pense thee : for thou shalt be recompensed at the resur-

rection of the just" (Luke 14: 13, 14).

Professor Godet, who, at his death, was called
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" one of the most eminent bibli d scholars in Chris-

tendom," says of Luke 20 : 35, that •'
it points to an

elect number of risen ones, who shall come forth from
the great multitudes of the dead, to take part in the

happy era which is about to begin, and in which the

rest of the dead are not to share."

M\
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CHAPTER IX.

JS THE WORLD GETTING BETTEH»

It is confidently usserted by many that it is; yea,

that such wonderful progress is being made all along

the line that very soon we shall have the millennium.

This is indeed a rosy picture and is very popular

with the great mass of fun-loving, fashionable.

Laodicean church members. But will it stand in-

vestigation ? Is it the doctrine of God's word ?

In commenting on the familiar question, " Waf ' -

man, what of the night?" (Isa. 21:12) Rev. J. A.
Gordon says:

" The judgments of God were gathering like a

great storm over His people, when this taunting ques-

tion was asked by their enemies. The prophet from
his watchtower sent back the calm reply: 'The
morning cometh, and also the night: if ye will in-

quire, inquire ye: return, come' (Isa. 21:12). As
often as ye inquire, so often ye shall receive the same
response. The morning cometh for the saints, however
deep the gloom that surrounds them now ; the night

cometh for the sinners, however bright the sky that

bends above them at present. This brief statement

settles human destiny, and sums up human history.

To those who receive Christ, His coming ' shall be as
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the light of the morning, when the sun riseth, even a
morning without clouds' (2 Sam. •2:1:4). Just as
surely, those that know not God, and that obey not
the Gospel, are journeying to ' a land of darkness, as
darkness itself

; and of the shadow of death, without
any order, and where the light is as darkness ' (Job
10:22).

" A vast majority of the preachers and profes,sors

and periodicals of the church insist tliat the world is

growing better.' They harp upon it continually. One
hears it in almost every social circle and reads about
it almost daily, until sick and tired of the combined
ignorance and superficial view which lead to such a

conclusion. The judgment is formed by contrasting

the present with, say, two hundred years ago ; and be-

cause education is more widely diffused; because

public school-houses are found everywhere; because

telegraph and telephone wires girdle the earth; be-

cause manufactories are established ; because science

makes progress and art flourishes; because the

scoundrels are not punished with the swift and ter-

rible penalties tb-t formerly overtook them; because

prisons are handsomely fitted up for their enter-

tainment
; because society puts on the thin whitewash

of refinement and respectability, instead of display-

ing the brutal and vulgar vices of former years,

shallow thinkers leap to the hasty inference that the

world is growing better.
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" But, in the first place, how can the world, by
which, of course, is meant the unbelieving portion of

mankind, grow better ? Let the Christian reflect for n

moment, and he will see how absurd is the statement

constantly made. The mind of the flesh—that is,

the world—' is enmity against God : for it is not sub-

ject to the law of God, neither indeed can be ' (Eom.

7:7), is that which is enmity against God growing

better ? ' The whole world lieth in the wicked one '

(1 John 6:19); is that which lieth in the wicked

one growing better ? ' The Spirit of truth, whom the

world cannot receive' (John 14: 17) ; is that which

cannot receive the Spirit of truth growing better?

' Because ye are not of the world ; therefore the world

hateth you ' (John 15 : 19) ; is that which hates the

followers of Christ growing better ? ' I pray not for

the woild' (John 17:9); is that for which Jesus

does not pray growing better ? ' All the world may
become guilty before God' (Eom. 3:19); is that

which is guilty before God growing better ? ' The

world by wisdom knew not God ' (1 Cor. 1 : 21) ; is

that which knows not God growing better ? ' That

wo should not be condemned with the world ' (1 Cor.

11 : 32) ; is 'lat which is condemned growing better ?

Every Christian is exhorted to ' be not conformed to

this world ' and ' to keep himself unspotted from

the world' (Eom. 13:2; James l:!i7); not con-

formed to that which is growing better, to keep him-

self unspotted from that which is growing better ?
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" In the second place, not only would it be as

wise to speak of sin growing better, or the devil grow-
ing better, as to talk of the world growing better ; but
those who claim that the last is growing better seem
to he singularly blind to the fact that the inarch of
improvement in man's social and outward condition
does not in the least change his nature. Who exhibits
the most bitter and unrelenting hostility to God and
to His truth? Men of eloquence and genius and
learning, like Darwin, and Hu.xley, and Herbert
Speneer, and Ingersoll, and the great mass of phil-
osophers and scientists. If culture is causing the
world to grow better, how is it that the most godless
and wicked cities on earth are Paris and Berlin, the
source and centre of the noblest intellectual progress
and prowess?

" In the third place, the statistics are against near-
sighted optimists, who fan themselves with the per-
fumed delusion that the world is growing better. It is

admitted that 12,000,000 more are born ivM the world
every year than die out of it: and that every one of
the 12,000,000 must be born again to enter the king-
dom of God

; and that at least three-fourths of ti.,--

12,000,000 are born in pagan or Mohammedan lands
and that not 1,000,000 are converted in a year; so
that the Church is not keeping pace with the growth
of the world. But the optimists tell us from the
figures that one of every two or three men and women

m
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in the United States is a member of some evangelical

church ; whereas, the fact is that not one in ten oi any

community can be induced to attend church at all.

The census has l)ecn taken of those who attend public-

worship in the principal cities of Great Britain and

this country, and in every instance there has been a

<lecided decrease during the last ten years. Surely no

intelligent observer or reader needs to bo told that the

(,^hurch docs not begin to keep pace with the growth

of the population in any leading city in the land, nor

can he fail to see with alarm the rapid spread of in-

fidelity and unchecked worldiness in the Church, and

of crime on the outside."

Eev. James Johnson, F.S.S., in " A Century of

Christian Missions," published in 1880, said :
" The

heathen and Mohammedan population of the world

is more by two hundred millions than it was a hun-

dred years ago ; while the converts and their families

do not amount to three million. 'he numbers now

generally accepted as accurate, and quoted by the

church missionarj- and other societies, are one hun-

dred and seventy-three milliou of Mohammedans and

eight hundred and seventy-four millions of heathen,

one thousand and forty-seven millions in all. . . .

We mourn over the sad fact that the increase of the

heathen is numerically more than twenty times

greater than that of the converts."

This is the prospect in heathen lands, but how is it
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in civilized countries, which are supposed to be under
the full sway of the Gospel >. Dr. T. DeWitt Tal-
mage, who certainly was not a pessimist says

:

" I simply state a fact when I say that in many
places the Church is surrendering and the world is

conquering, ^ero there is one man brought into
the kingdom of God through Christian instrument-
alitv. there are ten men dragged down by dissipa-
tion.

. . . Within the last twenty-five years the
churches of Gwl in this country have averaged less
than two conversions a year each. There has been an
average of four or five deaths in the churches. How
soon, at that rate, will this world ho brought to God?
We gain two; we lose four! Eternal C id; What
will this come to i Looking at the matter from
whatever standpoint one will, there is no prospect of
the world's being converted to Christ."

In further evidence of the world's moral deteriora-
tion we submit the following additional facts and
figures, which arc as awful as they are true

:

The late Bishop Co.xc, of Buffalo, did not, so far as
we know, look for the speedy return of the Lord. But
his eyes were open to the inroad of evils coming like
a tidal wave over our land, and he faithfully sounde<l
a warning voice, while many ministers are crying
" peace, peace," and deluding the people with their
optimistic delusions. We copy some of his remarks:

' The irreligion and destitution of millions for
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which Christians are largely responsible, may react

on us, and quench our candle, if it be not taken from

under the bushel where we hide it. The last days

seem to have come, and the perilous times are upon

us. The apostle's terrible portraiture of final

apostasy is paralleled by what comes to us in journals

as every day's report. Shameless nudity in bathing,

and nudity in evening attire with lascivious dances

long banished by Christian decorum from social life,

are flagrantly characteristic of American manners;

suicides, murders, outrages too awful to be named

;

scandalous marriages; husbands and wives slaying

one another, or seeking divorces, which even heathen

law-givers would not tolerate; the decay of family

ties beginning with 'disobedience to parents' and

the loss of natural affection—all this leading to scorn

or contempt of magistrates; lawless revenges and

cruel retributions; the decay of conscience in public

men ; the corruption of whole legislatures ; socialistic

anarchy and threats of warfare upon society, with

torch and dynamite, and with nameless inventions,

the product of our boasted science—such is the state

of journalism of which the constant ' evil communi-

cations corrupt good manners,' or aggravate what is

already bad. Worse than all, in some respects chronic

cowardice has settled upon men who should be waich-

men to discover, and martyrs to reform."

The standing armies of Europe, in the days of the
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Crimean War, numbered three .ciUions, and to-day
they number twenty millions.

Statistics tell ns that in the last decade murders
have multiplied six times.

In fifty years the missionaries of Christian lands
have won thirty thousand converts in China, while
the avarice of Christian iiMi.ms has brought one hun-
dred and fifty millions of -ouls, in that great empire,
under the doom and damnation of the opium curse;
add to this the liquor traffic, pushed into Africa bv
Christian America and England, and slaying its hun-
dreds where the Gosprl saves one, then pause and
reflect.

Mammoth fortunes in the hands of a few are a
sign of the end.

Babylon was at its high noon, when less th;u. five
per cent, of her population owned all the realm,

Babylon was five times the size of present London

;

its walls were .338 feet high, 85 feet thick, and con-
tained lyi more cubic yards than the great wall of
China, which is more than 1,400 miles long.

Under the title, " Ts the Churd, a Variety Show i"
the New York Sun i»riuts the following from a con-
tributor :

" To the Editor of (he Sun:
" Dear Sib,—If the Church is losing her power

over the masses, is she not responsible when we con-
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sider the following illustrations of buffoonery, whicli

must ccrtiiinly detract from the respect and reverence

due her ?

' ' Second Congregational.—Ladies' Society, for-

eign missionary department, 2. .'10 p.m.; 7.30 p.m.,

Pancake Social ; oration on " Pancakes," (piartPttc

idwut " Pancakes." Syrups and Pancakes.'

" 'Park Baptist.—Midweek Prayer-meeting Thurs-

day evening. Friday evening, A Hard Times Sotdal.

" All jHissons must ware close suitable for the occa-

sliun." Fried chicken, baking powder biscuit and

sherbet for 15 cents.'

•' • First Presbyterian.—Tuis<lay, 6 to 9 p.m., the

caterers who have been at the past week will

sen-e supper. Muffins, ham, pickles, coffee, 10 cents.

Friday evening. Junior Christian Endeavor will give

a concert. Ic«-cream and fun for all. Don't forget

the chicken-pie supper. Good programme, good com-

pany, tea served in true native style, all for the small

sum of 15 cents.'

" ' Congregational Ch\irch.—The young ladies will

give a soap-bubble social Wednesilay evening. Cake

of soap, pleasant entertainnieiit, songs, recitations, in

e.\('hange for a silver dime. Prize awaits the one

who blows the largest soap-bubble. Poverty Social

:

Kum to the poverty soshul to-night at the Congrega-

shunal chapel. Admishun only 10 cents. There

won't be no poverty about the supper. Yu will be
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fined if yu ware good close or jewellery. Prises for
gent and lady what dressfts most suitable fur the
oeaahun. Kuin and have a good time.'

" ' Go to the First Baptist Chureli to-night to hear
John DeWitt Miller tell about " Uses of Ugliness "

\ou'll kick yourself twice around the Oapitfll if you
miss that side-splitting lecture to-night! Chicken-
pie supper to-night at First iiaptist Church.'

'"Presbyterian Churoh.-Thn taking comic
cantata, " Cox and Box," will be given at the
Street Presbyterian Church. If you hear « Cox and
Box next week, take out an accident policv on your
buttons. It's funny. St. Church, "xhe last
chance to laugh at " Cox and liox " for 10 cents. If
you never ate persimmons or saw a possum, you can
do both at Street Church to-morrow night.
Beautiful booths, delicious supi)Pr and heaps of fun '

-Don't forget.'

'' One pastor says: ' If my choir want to sing " The
Ohio Girl," ov a love-song, they can do it. AH I
want is beautiful singing."

Another secular paper gives the following pro-
gramme of sensual entertainment in connection with
a. body calling itself a church

:

" ' A Swell 'Casion.'

" The Gentlemen Sirs of the U. B. Church, of
Waterloo, will tender a 'fin de sicM' reception to

I,

^li-

m
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thc-ir neighbors and friend* at Leas Hall The

'kun^mitt has arranged the following 'funny-

graphs' for the amusement of all who are in attend-

ance:

BIG SPEECH,

Hon. Sly-Hubaon Doey.

BELGIAN MELODY,

Hetr von Vanderdecken Schmierkaese.

DOETTA SING,

Mo»rt Jone, and Paderewski Smith, two people who

will help each other at the same time.

STUMP EFFORT,

Hon. KansaB Cyclone Vest-Teller.

JUVENILE BABOO

Uncle Kemus.

ANE NEAR TICKLER,

SooVery Hans Baumeister, a sweet singer of I.rael,

who prepared this selection especially

for this audience.

NURSERY RHYMES.

Wunderin' Bill

LAKESHORE 'PLUG' QUARTET,

Uncle Remus, Peleg Gabriel, Blind Tom, and

Mozart Junes.

PRICE: Cost of two glasses of the cdebrated Anheuser-

Busch. Don't forget that a good time

is to be had.

Tuesday evening, April 18, 1S99."
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Commenting on the above the liostou Christian
says

:
" This is doubtless ap|)ropriate for those who

like such things, and perhaps is quite as pious as it

is for a set of solemn faced critics to get together and
pull the Bible to rjieces, or for ministers to stand in
the pulpit and preach sectarianism and false doctrine,

and call it the Gospel of Christ. But ' from such
turn away ' (2 Tim. 3 : 5). ' Come out from among
them and be ye separate' (2 Cor. (i: 17)."

In a recent issue of the Watchword and Truth the

editor says
:

" We have been surfeited with teach-

ings concerning ' the brotherhood of niau ' and the

development of race to a higher and nobler plane of

living and all that sort of thing. Many who were not

subject to the teachings of the Bible have been led

astray by these senseless delusions. But a few events

during the past month ought to be ' eye openers ' to

these deluded souls. The raving of a crazy mob in

New York, so that a colored man dare not appear on
the streets for several days; the destruction of the

county buildings by an enraged mob in a large town

in a central state ; the stripping, to absolute naked-
ness, of a godly minister, and then coa.ing him with
tar and feathers by the connivance, if not consent, of

the mayor of the city, simply because he preached

against
' drugs, doctors, and devils ' and bore a faith-

ful testimony against secret societies; the heartless

refusal to save life, when there was a chance at least,

ifeiit.l
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at the r.ee,.t fire in Hobokeu; and the .ha.neful con-

duct of the soldiers of all nations in Cluna, together

,vith the nameless crimes of men and ^vomen m Gal-

veston after the terrible devastation of a cyclone

proves that htunanity has not 'progressed and

' developed
' and ' advanced ' since the days ot Cjrus.

Alexander, and Caesar. The doings .n Cluna by the

.entle Christian ( i ) soldiers sent out to chastise tl>e

bloodthirsty heathen, are enough to make one blush

for htimanitv's sake, to say nothing of thts travesty

of Christianity. The most reliable correspondents

^vho have written over their signatures, h-e agreed

with the testimony given by tnissionanes that the

cruelties, barbarities, fiendish outrages and nameies

crimes, committed by the soldiers of the so-called

Sstlan nations at Tien-T»in and Pekm beggar

description. Both cities were abandoned to loot-

So several days, and the heathen Chinaman was

Swed to see how the cultured and -fi-d soldters

of so-called Christian nations
'•""^'^J^'f '

'^'"'/"'

destroy. The horrible butchery that followed the

taWng of Tien-Tsin, killing indiscrim.nate y men.

omen, and children ; the fiendish cruelty of bayonet^

^g litUe babes in the presence of the r mothers and

toLgthemintheair,isheart-stcken.ng m the

'"e men grown better? Has eivili^aticn

changedLir nature? Are these soldiers the 'heroes'
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and ' uoble fellows ' that people in general and the
gentler sex in particular, niiike of thoni ? What kind
<•{ an impression will these ' heathen ' get of our meek
and lowly Savionr from the.«p heart-sickening
crimes ?"

The Independent of Xew York certainly cannot
lie classed as a pessimistic journal. It has for a long
1 ime ridiculed the idea of an incoming apostasy. It
has lauded to the very skies the learned infidels and
liigher critics of the land. But under the accumu-
lating weight of evidence pointing to the Niagara of
destruction which is coming, even the Independent
has been forced to make the following sad admission:
" Juries are becoming more and more loath to hang
murderers; lawyers invent new delays and appeals;
.judges impose shorter sentence's on bank-erackers,
house-breakers, and forgers; president* and gover-
nors tumble over themselves in their eagerness to
pardon the worst sooundrels on half-expired sen-
tences

;
trade unions put a stop to remunerative labor

in State prisons, as one important step in their pro-
gramme of reducing useful service to a minimum
through society; politicians and legislators who go to
bed every night of their lives wondering what strange
fortune lias hitherto kept their own precious persons
outside of prison walls, aid and abet all these efforts
to ameliorate the condition of the unlucky jnes, who,
in spite of everything, get caught. And all the while
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the strenuous work of robbery, assault, and murder

goes industriously on."

A man high up in life insurance circles is author-

ity for the statement that the big insurance companies

are paying out enormous suicide claims just now.

" The public has no apprehension," he said, '' of the

magnitude of business done by these gigantic cor-

porations. The number of deaths resulting from

suicide last year is greater than ever known in the

history of life insurance. I estimate the payments

last year on suicide claims alone reached an average

of nearly $1,500,000 to each one of the big com-

panies."

A post-millennial holiness paper recently pub-

lished the following paragraph : " The M. E. Church

gained 31 per cent, from 1870 to 1880 ; 28 per cent,

from 1880 to 1890, and 23 per cent, from 1890 to

1900. How long will it take in this ratio to take the

world ? The early part of the century it gained 150

per cent. In the early part of the century it made

holiness prominent. Now, Professor Sheldon, of

Boston, says, the majority of the preachers do not

preach the Wesleyan doctrine of holiness. Of course

some people will say we look at this from a partisan

standpoint. But if there is some better theory of

holiness than that which created Methodism, why do

not the modem church work it? Old-fashioned

Methodists might have been wrong in their theory,
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but the now kind docs uot seem to make as much
progress."

Kather a strange aumissiou from such a source.
But, then, " facts are stubborn things."'

AVhat will the man wlio thinks the world is grow-
ing better do with the item going the rounds of the
secular press, uncontradicted, that, while the popula-
tion of New York and its suburban cities increased

30 per cent, in the past decade, crime has increased
300 per cent. ? Or what will he do with the testi-

mony of ilajor McClaughry, CMef of Police in
Chicago, who says: ''The biggest burden society

bears to-day is crime," and then shows : " that with
every 25 per cent, increase of American population
there is 40 per cent, increase in crime ; that is, of

crime as catalogued in the number of convicts for
jails and penitentiaries."

A widely circulated religious newspaper declares

in a recent issue :
" It is no credit to our insti-

tutions to put forth such a record of blood as is pre-

sented by the statistics of 1893. Indeed, it is enough
to cause a blush of shame to learn that the murders
committed in the United States during the last year
numbered 5,906, or an increase of 1,616 over 1890,
and of 3,339 over 1889. ... Yet with such a

record of murder, we learn that only 123 legal execu-

tions took place during the year. Nor is the record
of self-murder much less dismal than that of homi-

'•!'''>,
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eide. According to the Chicago Tribune, they num-

bered 3,331, an increase of 091 over 1890."

A prominent judge asserts that 3,000 murders

must be added to thv. 5,900, to include those that

escaped detection.

'• Xotwithstandiug the commission the ohureli

received to witness for Christ, yet to-day there aru

800,000,000 beings on this earth who never heard

of Christ. ^Vho are we that we should point the

finger of scorn to Israel and say that Israel has

failed ? After niretivii hundred years we are a great

church, with an open Bible and boundless wealth, yet

so faithless that 800,000,000 of human beings on this

earth have never heard of Christ or the Bible
!"

Should the reader desire still further and even

more conclusive proof than the above, we would refer

him to chapters 7, 8. 9 and 10, of our other book, en-

titled, "Behold, the Bridegroom Cometh," and

there he will find an overwhelming mass of evidence,

which, if carefully examined, must carry conviction

to the most sanguine optimist.
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CHAPTER X.

THE DIVINE PURPOSE IN Tim AGE.

I.v his profane to " The R.ig,, of Chri.t on Earth,"
il. L. Hastings makes the following powerful re-
marks

: •
The prophets eonld not convert the world •

are we mightier than they ? The apostles conld not
eonvert the world; are we stronger than they' The
.nartyrs could not convert the world; can we do more
than they ? The Church for nineteen hundred years
could not convert the world; can we do it* Thev
have preached the Gospel of Christ ; so can we Thev
have gone forth to earth's remotest boimds; so can
«e. They have saved ' some ' ; so can we. They hav..
wept as so few believed their report; so can we.
Ihey have fi.ushed their course with joy, and the
ministry which they have received to testify of the
(gospel of the grace of God ; we can do the same Canwe reasonably hope to do more? ' It would take to
all eternity to bring the millennium, at the rate thatmodem revivals progress,' said the venerable Hr
Lyman Beecher, before a ministeria: convention, held
cbse o^^ old PlyP^outh Rock. And what hope is there
that they will progress more rapidly? Is it in the
word of God? Glad would we be to find it there.
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Sadly we read that ' evil men and seducers shall wax

worse and worse, deceiving and heing deceived.'

" Has God a mightier Saviour—a more powerful

Spirit ? Has He another Gospel which will save tlio

world? Where is it ? Is there any way to the king-

dom other than that which leads through much tribu-

lation ? Is there another way to the crown hcsides

the way of the cross ? Can we reign with Him unles'*

we first suffer for His sake ?

" Jfo doubt the world might l)C couverted if wen

desired to know the Lord. And so, had all who heard

received with gladness the word of God. the world

might have been converted twenty years from the

day of Pentecost. If each Christian had brought a

single soul to God with each successive year, the calm

splendors of the millennial era might have ahone

upon the declining years of the apostles of Jesus

Christ. But instead of this, ages of darkness came

in. The world did not repent, but the Church

apostasized. The darkness did not become light, but

much of the fight became darkness ; and to this hour,

as in the apostles' time, the whole world lieth in the

wicked one.

" If the Gospel were to convert the world, we

should have seen tokens of it ere this. But where are

such omens to be found ? Shall we look to mission-

aries, who sometimes labor for years before one sinner

yields to the claims of the Gospel ? Shall we look
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to the dense darkness of the heathen world? Shallwe
00 at t e fonnalis™ of the professed Chnr

bhall we Inok at the abounding of iniqnitv and L-^^e^dofWe? Shallwelookatrl^Ml:^
nineteen hundred .years „f toil and tear., hnve notbrought one-twentieth p„t of mankind even to a pro

than one-fifth e.a ,„ for the.n.elves the dubious titleof Chr,stian nat.ons ? Shall we look over a worldm wh.ch we eannot find one nation of Christians norone tnbe of Christians, nor one oity of Christiansnor one town of Christians, nor one village of Ch":
taans. no. „„, hanUet of Christians, save here a^lthere, where a questionable faith has led a few withhypoentes even then among them, to withdraw 'them-
selves from the world, and eherish the untried vrtsfa secluded life? Surely, after nineteen hundtl

vert thf '"""'r""'
"''' " '^'""^ ^'^^'S"^'^ *" e-'-

vert the world, men might point to some eountry. tosome province, to some nation, and say, 'Behold thecommencement of a converted world '

" Where shall we look to find tokens of the speedv

looraTch ^V'-'P'^^^ ''^y °f P-ee? Shall .;
look a Christendom, where for every missionary sent
forth to convert the heathen, a thousand soldiers are

ttZ ri";!'P°'*''' '^'' '^'y ""y "'t ««* other's
throats? Shall we look at the dense masses of god-

m
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less, hopeless toilers, who journey on in darkness to

perdition, in the chief cities of boasted Christian

lands? Shall we look at those nations which claim

to be mentally and morally in advance of all the in-

habitants of the globe, but who spend more money

for strong drink than they do for bread, and whose

yearly expenditure for all religious and secular in-

struction, and for all purposes of Christian chanty,

would not pay for the cost of the intoxicating drinks

consumed by them in a single month

!

" Shall we look to the centres of Christian civiliza-

tion where squalor crowds on splendor, and where

Lazarus still lies, licked by dogs, hard by the rich

man's gate; where in the midst of lavished wealth

add wasted treasure, thousands of helpless women

make their dire election between hunger and shame,

starvation, and damnation? Shall we explore the

great cities of Christendom, where, surrounded by

sky-piercing steeples and sweetly chiming bells, poor

motherless, friendless outcasts wander wet and W6ar^•

through the midnight hours, scorned by Simon the

Pharisee and his proud wife and silk-robed daughters

;

finding no way to draw near to Him who calls the

heavy-kdon to come and rest; no place in the rich

man's house to bathe his feet with penitential tears;

no path open but the downward way; no gate ajar

but the broad gate that leadeth to destruction ? Shall

we visit the gorgeous temples erected to Him, who
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more homeless than the foxes and the birds, was
cradled in a wayside manger, and was buried in a

stranger's tomb, but the price of whose blood l)ought

a potter's field where strangers might Ix; 'juried ;

—

we shall find by the smell of mint, and anise, and
cummin, that the tithes are promptly paid by the

proud Pharisee, whose ' God—I—thank—Thee,'
echoes through the sounding aisles; but shall we not

also find fraud and greed sitting side by side in the

chief seats of the synagogue, and unclean reptiles

swarming like frogs of Egjpt, while the tables of the

money-changers still stand right side up, and no
scourge of small cords drives the buyers and sellers

from the sacred place?

"Shall we look to China, along wlmse borders a

few missions stations twinkle like lapers in the midst

of a darkness wide and almost impenetrable ; \\Tiile

we rejoice at the salvatiim of some in the iar-od land
of Sinim, let us not forget that every passing day
witnesses the horrible death of not less than one

thousand Chinamen, diseased, debauched, and de-

graded, murdered, damned, l)y the use of that opium
which is raised and sold by tlip British Ciovemment,

and forced on the unwilling heathen by Christian

England at the cannon's moutli and at the bayonet's

point; and that, while the British and Foreign Bible

Society reports an income of one million of dollars

per year for the diffusion of the Word of God, the
10

»fi '

l\
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Christian Government of Great Britain derives an

annual income of forty-five millions of dollars from

the opium trade.

" Shall we turn to India with its myriad popula-

tions, where the rulers of this same Christian nation

long barred the way against the Gospel of Christ,

which has at last effected an entrance, but where in-

temperance and dissipation have made such havoc

that, to use the words of Archdeacon Jeffries, a mis-

sionary there, ' for one really converted Christian

as a fruit of missionary labor, the drinking practices

of the English have made fully a thousand drunkards

in India
!'

" Shall we look at the far-off islands of the south-

ern seas, where heathenism has been banished by the

light of Gospel truth, and barbarism has given place

to an enlightened civilization i We shall find that

those races which lived in health and strength in

spite of barbarism and cannibalism, are now slowly

dying out from unroportable diseases and vices, un-

known in their barbarous condition, but which have

been brought to their shores by sailors from Christian

lands, and which, spreading like the gangrene of hell,

are eating out the sources of the national life.

" Where shall we go to find the evidence of thi»

glad era of imiversal peace and blessing which is pro-

claimed as so sure tx) come and so near at hand 3 It

is easy on platforms and at anniversaries to speak of
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Word of God, and w this we do rejoice and will re-
J0.ee with joy unspeakable; but while many nre

oecount of the statistics of the work of the Prince of
Darkness, the god of this world > A co.upanv of
Christian people assemble to congratulate themse'lvcs
upon the rescue of a dozen or a hundred men froiruin in some great city. Suppose, on the other hand,
all the dealers in strong drink, and the panderers tovice and crime should gather themselves together andcount up the victims ensnared, the hearts broken, the

ruined by their infernal craft; suppose their annual
eports were issued in which they gave the number of

1 take'fh T ! r"^
''" '"''' '""^ ""'"ber induced

o ake the first glass, the number of murders andmcides due o their terrible traffic, the souls enticedfrom paths of innocence and peace, and led in ways
darkness and of death; suppose that such a report

could be laid upon our tables fresh from the press or-ppose It should meet us as we read our L,min«
papers; suppose along with it were placed the
^tistics of wealth lavished by Christians on vanitiesand follies, set over against the amount doled out forpurposes of Christian endeavor; would not sSt
exhibition as this speedily cause us to hide our faces
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in the very dust, and instead of boasting of the work

acoomplished, cry out to God for mercy and help ?

" We have no doubts or misgivings regarding tho

importance or the success of Christian efEorts, nor

would we for one moment discourage those ardent

souls who, with their sickles in their hands, are

entering this widespread harvest-field. 13ut facts

are facts, and it is well for tho Christian soldier to

know that he is summoned to service more stern than

shan:-i-ght8 and dress-parades; that the warfare of

the c;-,irch is a mighty struggle with ovenvhelmiug

odds against her; and that only the Captain of sal-

vation can give the victory to His saints. It is easy

Ir) talk about converting the world, but do those who

talk about it know mucli about converting men ' Do

not some of them need converting themselves ? Let

them enter into this work with all their souls, and it

will not be strange if with others who have tried the

expermient, they conclude that the world is a wrecked

vessel, doomed to go downi, and it is their business to

launch the Gospel life-boat and rescue all they can.

" But if the world is not converted, will not the

(iospel then prove ,i failure? That depends upon

what is to be expected of it. If the lifelwat was in

tended to keep the ship from sinking, then it proves

a failure if it only saves the crew. If the Gospel was

to effect the eternal salvation of all mankind, then

failing to accomplish that work in the world it will
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prove a failure if that is not doue If thp a ,was preached 'to take out of the rpntV ^,
^or Hi. ua.ne/ then it is Lt a f' ite 7f T''

the/itiTSfl urriTit"''
""°"' ^"'' ''-P'^'

and hills of n„, ,

"'*' S'ven that the vales

throng whoSt" "*T' f^•'^ '^^"^ ^^'* ^ '""y

kinlidl of tf ""r T'' '' '' ''-'"-'l that " all

(Kett: IfT h
wail because of hi. "

t'-Gospelndb saved ho"""'
'"' "" "'" ""^P'

:-"-.K„„i.Cli—~-^^
s^^ririvr;^^^^^^^^^^^
'he«haveso„owhecauj;?S;^:iTr"°^"""

.R''f"'-ng to this important subject the Rev J A

''"es :t follow that we must consider the Gospel a
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failure because of these augmenting defections. If it

had been stated in the New Testament that the Gospel

was never to be misapprehended or denied by its pro-

fessors; that the heavenly gift eould never be soiled

by earthly touch; that the circle of the Church should

te foreve'r free from satanic invasion ;
that no here-

sies, schisms, inconsistencies, falsehoods, frauds,

hypocrisies or crimes should ever be foimd m ecdes^

a'stical annals; and that the career of the Church

should be like a pure and peaceful river, unob-

structed in its flow, unpolluted in its waters, and

ever expanding through the centuries, until the wor d

!hould be covered with the ocean of its outpou d

blessings; then, indeed, such obscurations of the

sunny picture would necessitate the admission that

Christianity has failed. But no such things are wri -

ten in the New Testament. The very reverse s

ound in every allusion which it makes to the estate

of the church in this world, or to the nature and ob-

eete of this dispensation. Christ's own imracu^ous

ministry gathered around Him but a little flock,

and one of them was a devil.

"The highest expectation of Paul in his great

labors was that he 'might save some' -Tames de-

clared the object of God's grace to the Gentiles to

be, 'to take out of them a people for his name and

that
'
to this agree the words of the prophets (Acte

1.5:14 15). The very designation of the true sub-
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jects of divine grace singles them out as exceptional

whose high pnvleges the great multitudes in every
age have no part. And he who looks upon the present
Gospel .mi^y as we now have it, a. meant, equipped
..nd ordained, for the conversion of all mankind, and

what (xod has nowhere promised. . \]i thatGod has promised concerning His Church in diis dis-
pensation is, that by it the offer of salvation shall
be made to mankind in general ; that the preaching of
the Gospel shall be effective to the taking out of an
dect people for His name ; and that Christ shall have
H.S acknowledged representatives in every genera-
tion No one pretends that there has been a^y failurem these respects. And as the great apostasies of the
past argue no deficiency or miscarriage in these par-
ticulars .,0, in all time to come, if hut here and there
a few faithful ones be found, it will be enough to
vindicate every promise which the church has on this
Bide of the day of judgment.

. . . It is also dis-
tinctly told us that the devil is the prince and god
of this age; that Christ's ministers in this dispensa-
tion are never anything but ambassadors at a foreign
court; that the saints are always mere pilgrims and
strangers on the earth ; that the Gospel is ever to be
preached only as a witness to the nations; that when
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the Son of Man cometh. He shall hardly find faith

on the earth; that the days in which he shall come

will he evil days, like the days of Noah before the

flood; and that the judgment will find mankind

banded together in grand confederations of unpar-

alleled rebellion and wickedness. And how think-

ing people can take in these unmistakable statements

and still cling to a theory of Providence which

would make the plainly predicted apostasy of Chris-

tendom equivalent to a failure of the plans and

promises of God I cannot understand."
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CHAPTER XL

A MILLENNIUM OP FANCY.

Many are the strange opinions held in these days
both as respects the character and also the time when'
that glorious period, commonly known as the millen-n u.n, shall commence. One class give the Scriptures
bearing on this subject a spiritual interpretation,
and would have us believe that the devil is alread;
ohained, and that we are in the millennium nolReferring to this great delusion. Rev. J. A. Seiss, in
his lucid work on the book of Revelation, says-

Some assume and teach that this binding and
.mprisonment of Satan occurred at the opening of the
Christian dispensation, and point to the miracles
fought by the apostles and early Christians, the
silencing of the pagan oracles, and the onward march
of the Church to political victory over paganism as the
evidence of it. But, then, the inspired Peter was all
wrong; for he sent out a general Epistle to all Chris-
uans, in which he wrote: ' Your adversary, the devil
as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom hemay devour' (1 Peter 5: 8).
"Others assume and teach that this binding and

imprisonment of Satan occurred at the conversion of
Constantine, and the consequc-iit triumph of Chris-

m
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tianity over jiagan Rome. But that event was fol-

lowed by a millentiinm of corruption and apostasy

for the church, and of darkness and barbarism for the

world, far worse than had occurred during the thou-

sand years before ; whilst the termination of the thou-

sand years after Constantine brought a period the

brightest in evangelic purity and activity, and the

most triumphant for truth and constitutional liberty

that has ever been since Constantine occupied the

imperial throne.

" Still others assume and teach that, to whatever

date we refer this binding and imprisonment of

Satan, he is bound now, because imperialism in gov-

ernment has been well-nigh banished from the earth,

and hierarchism in the church is quite disabled from

its old dominion, and general intelligence and free-

dom are becoming the common possession of the race.

I wonder that there should be sane men who can

come to such a conclusion. If ever there was a time

when the devil was loose, active and potent in human

affairs, that time is now. in the days in which we

live. The devil's dominion is the enthronement of

error, falsehood, d. option, lies, and moral rotten-

ness; and when was this dominion ever more patent

than in these years of the existing generation ? The

devil bound! And yet the people who claim to be

the most enlightened, and occupy the very top waves

of modern progress, do not hesitate to give out that
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it is with them a matter of aerion, doubt wliethor
there be a God, a Providence, a soul ro live after this
l.fe, aLvthmg eternal l,ut matter, auv Lord but
nature, any retribution but what natural law. admin-
ister in this world, any principles of moralitv but
expediency, and scout all idea of personal incarna-
tion of Deity, of atonement bv divine sacrifice of
justification by faith in the merit, of a substitule' of
any coming again of Christ as King to judge 'the
world and reign in righteousness. We look abroad
upon society in general, and what do we see i Rover-
once, that great balance wheel in the economics of
life, scarcely exists any more; oaths are nothing; good
faith IS scarce as grapes after the vintage; and all
moral bonds are trampled down ^,•ithout compunction
under the heels of greed, and lust, and deified selfish-
ness. Falsities and treacheries confront us lush-
ingly at every point. People not only make false-
hoods, speak falsehood.., print falsehoods, and I«>lieve
falsehoods; but they cat tliem and drink them an.l
wear them, and act them, and live them, and make
them one of the great elements of their being. One-
half, at least, of all that the eye can see, or the ear
hear, or the hands touch, or the tongue taste, is bogus
counterfeit, pinchbeck, sh .ddy, or some hash or other
of untnith. A man cannot move, or open his eyes
without encountering falsehood and lies. In busi-
ness, in politics, in social life, in professions, and

'Hi
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even in what passes for religion, such untruthfulness

reigns that he -.vho would be true scarcely knows any

n,ore whom to trust, what to believe, how to move, or

by what means to keep his footing amid the ever-

increasing flood of unreality and deception. And yet

the devil is bound! Do I color the picture too

deeply ? Look, consider, and see for yourselves. Is

not the world full of people, many of them your

neighbors and personal acquaintances, some of them

under your own roofs, in your own homes—people

with their apostles, male and female, on the rostrum

everywhere, with applauding crowds around them-

people to whom the church is a lie; tho mimsters of

the Gospel, a fraud; the sacraments, absurdity;

prayer, a dull record of superannuated behets;

special providence, an impossibility; a personal God

or devil, a superstitious conceit; moral accountability

to a future judgment, a thing to be laughed at;

society, marriage, and the body of our la^vs mere

faulty conventionalities; government, a mere device

of the ambitious and self-seeking; immortality, a

,„ere fiction, and even life itself something of an

impertinent imposition, or a mere freak of mother

Natare' And with such ideas afloat and swaying

the hearts and minds of the multitude as the new

gospel of advanced thought and human progress.

VfUt is truth? ^here is it? On what are we to

rest* How find a foundation to build on for any-
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fhing? To such a philosophy, what i« not a lie a
perversion, a delusion, a superstition, a cheat < Ami
on the other hand, if our Gospel be true, if what' the
Bible says of God, and Christ, and the nature and
destiny of man is indeed reality, was thort ever a
more subtle, more potent, more «,tani,. deception
'«nd misleading of the race, than that which the wise-
acres and savants of our time would thus palm upon
our world >. And yet the .levil is bound ! % what
•H^centricity of the human intellect, or freak of'human
intelligence, or stultification of man's common-sense,
eould such all-revolutionizing and infernal falsehood
Hnd place on earth, and pass current for the true and
higher wisdom, hut f u- the living presence and
eifective operations of that old .icceivcr who cheated
<Mir first parents out of paradise, k-gniled the earlv
world to its destruction in Xoah's Hood, and is now-
engaged iircparing the way for his favorite son to
captivate all the great powers of ihe earth to their
inevitable damnation

!

" No, no, my friends, the devil, that old serjient, is

not boimd. He is loose. He raiig-es at large, with
his ten thousand emissaries, all the more active and
earnest in his satanic schemes as he seeth that his
time is short. He has his nests and conventicles in
«very city, town and hamlet all over the world,
labelled with all sorts of attractive and migleading
names. Clubs, institutes, circles, societies, conven-

i.
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tionB, lyceums, and a thousand private coteries, under

how of investigating science, improving knowledge

nquiring into truth, and cultivating the m.ud, fre.

i the disturbing influences of sect, religion, tra-

H L and old fogy notions-these are among th

common machinery through which l^''

1°^^^*
J'^

deceits and subtle poisons. A broader philosophy a

Zl compliant church, a more active human tydi.

lining theological dogmas -d positive ere d^

larger liberality to take everyone for a .-^^l^

f^m
who refrains from denouncing the devilish atheisms

I'^htl of the times-these are thefla^ e ha^gs

m,t for rallying of his unsuspecting dupes. Ana

ee how h induces men and women to -urp minis-

iaTJunctions without ministerial responsibilities,

InTg'esTem power on the plea of breaking down

d^ oS tionalism and making better -«ts wi h°u

I, V, „t nil how he prostitutes the pulpits to

;i;Sng en'^tiriisms! defying all sense and

phecy is nothing ^^ f^^^^^^^;^^ ^nd tha't

writers never meant ]ust what mey
.
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people, on the way to the nearing judgment of the
great day, ' Be not deceived ; God is not mocked.'
You may be sincere, but that is not enough. Eve
thought she was innocent and safe when she took the
devil's recommendation of the forbidden fruit; but
her trustful confidence did not excuse her. Xo
delusion can serve to justify before God. :N"o tricks
or disguises can impose on Him. He will be true
though that truth should make every man a liar.

His old and everlasting Word must stand till every
jot and tittle of it be fulfilled. The existence of a
devil is not a myth, bui an awful reality, and to his
doings and destiny we have ot! t relations than
those of mere spectators. His dread power over those
who will not have Christ as their Saviour is not a
nightmare fancy, or the dream of a disordered mental
digestion, but a thing of living fact. And these
solemn and momentous revelations are Jehovah'^
finger-boards, set up i„ mercy along the path of
Imman life, to point out the places of danger and the
^vay of safety. To despise, neglect, or disregard
them is not a characteristic of wisdom. To refuse
to note and heed them is to trj- the insane experiment
of seeing how near you can graze the brink of perdi-
tion, and vet win the credit of not tumbling in. Can
you be wiser than God who made you ? Then mark
the signals He has given, and follow them implicitly."

" It is obvious that the spread of Christianity,
however widely extended; personal devotedneas to

m
i.. !
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the Saviour, however fervent; the suppression of

moral evils, however thorough, can never arrest

disease and decay and death, nor extract malaria

from the soil, nor cause the fir tree to grow instead

of the thorn, and the myrtle tree in place of the

brier. If, however, post-millennialists insist that

the cow and the bear feeding together, the lion eat-

ing straw lilce an ox, the sucking oliild playing un-

harmed on the hole of the asp, the desert rejoicing

and blossoming as the rose, and the thirsty land be-

coming springs of water, are to be understood spirit-

uallv, being nothing more than poetical metaphors

U, show the transforming power of the Oospcl, they

are forced to conclude that the curse will rush onward

in its desolating career through the entire period of

their anticipated millennium. Storms will continue

to burst in unsparing fury upon earth and sea

;

creation will continue to groan in her travailing

throes; plagiu; and pestilence will continue their

work of destruction; sickness and pain will con-

tinue to invade every liousehold; <leatb will cou-

timie to lay his ruffian grasp on every qnivermg

form; hard labor, corroding care, bitter poverty,

darkened homes, blighted hopes, 'the heartache

and the thousand natural shocks that flesh is heir

to
•
will continue to harass, and waste, and kill, as

the thousand years roll on, until a great cry wo^d

asoend to God to bring auch a millennium to a speedy

end."—Pr. A. J. Gordon.
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CHAPTER XII.

THM MILLENNIUM OF TUB BIBLE.

The Word of God gives the following features of
that blessed age

:

1. Idolatry and all forms of false worship will
have ceased. " And they shall not teach every man
his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying,
Know the Lord: for all shall know me, from the least,

to the greatest " (Heb. 8 : 11). " That at the name
of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven,
and things in earth, and things under the earth; and
that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is
Lord, to the glory of God the Father " (Phil. 2 : 10,
11). " For the earth shall be filled with the know-
ledge of the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the
sea" (Hab. 2:14).

Says Rev. J. O. McClurkan: "All evil systems
will be banished. The beast and false prophet shall
be cast into the lake of fire. Tho former fitly repro
sents sinful governments, while the latter tvpifios
false or con-upt religions. The cruel tyranny of
despotic nations will suddenly come to an end.
iirohammedanism, with its cruel trail of lust and
blood; Romanism, with all its abominable idolatries
and superstitious practices; paganism, with its hor-

't:Ml\

•;='.!ii

Zi*Jl
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rible system of child-widows, lewdness, infanticides,

and myriads of various forms of evil ; drunkenness

of every kind, oppressive monopolies, suicides, and

murders, will all be banished.

" The long, dark night of man's oppression will

be chased away by the splendors of the millennial

dawn. The Jews, having already been converted,

will be world-wide missionaries. . . . The hoary

walls of paganism will be crushed by the strong arm

of truth, and the darkness will rapidly mslt away

under the clear, pure light of Immanuel's face."

2. War will he at an end. Peace conferences may

be held, and resolutions in favor of arbitration may

be passed again and again, but war will never cease

until the Prince of peace shall come. The world is

now one vast armament, and the great powers may

at any moment be plunged in bloody and universal

conflict. " And they shall beat their swords into

plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks

[scythes] : nation shall not lift up sword against

nation, neither shall they learn war any more " (Isa.

2 : 4). "He maketh wars to cease unto the end of the

earth: he breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear

in sunder: he bumeth the chariot in the fire " (Ps.

46:9). "And I will cut off the chariot from

Ephraim, and the horse from Jerusalem and the

battle bow shall be cut off : and he shall speak peacp

unto the heathen: and his dominion shall be from
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of the earth" (Zeoh. 9:10).

"r:/^'!' r" ^' i^^P^'-tMly administered.
iiehold the days come, saith the Lord, that I will

ra.se unto David a righteous Branch, Ind a King
shall reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment

be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely: and this is
h.s name whereby he shall be called, The Lord Our
Righteousness" (Jer. 23:5, 6). In these days apoor man stands very little chance of securing jus-^ce^ But then the poor man will have his rlgltE.eh men with their accumulated millions will hold
despotic sway no longer; strikes will be unheard of,aud labor unions will not be needed. It will not benecessary to enact anti-tn.st legislation, or any

tVll" '"
T
°"" "P"""""' ^°^ J"'^S™«»t shall

go forth from Jerusalem, from Him against whose
righteous decision there shall be no tribunal of
appeal. "He shall deliver the needy when he
crieth, the poor, and him that hath no helper."
Ihe rays of the S,m of Righteousness will then

melt r-S T " ?
'''"'' '^''™"- "^ *« ''""' '••'"

'i>elt with Its gcn.al warmth all the .ocia], political,
commercial, and ecclesiastical corruption of the ngesThe world will then be li.Vrally turned upside down,ana the unity of t^- "' • • -

'

prevail from the

^1

mity of the Spirit, i„ ihe bond of peace, will
rising of the sun, even unto the

• l.'l

IK .'

[

1
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going down of the same. Thi. coming King and

kingdom is, whether men believe it or not, the las

and only refuge for poor deluded and oppressed

humanity." ,, ,,

4 The earth will he blessed with fertility. -1>J

„„e man sin entered into the world, and death by sin;

and so death passed upon all men, for that all have

.inned" (Kom. 5:12). To fallen Adam UJ-as

..id-
" Cursed is the ground for thy sake; in sorrow

Shalt thou eat of it ..U the days of thy ^e; thorns

.,1,0 and thistles shall it bring forth to thee (Gen.

15-17 18) From that day to this the curse has

..nitten the old and the young, the rich and the pm-r,

the king and tho peasant, the philosopher and he

savage alike, and diffused its virulent poison through

he whole system of nature. The winds with their

ominous moan, the lower animals that once crourfied

lovingly at man's feet, the dumb earth reluctant

vieldfng her riches to his toil, and the waves ^v.h

•,Ueir resistless might, seem to have consp.r d

against the destroyer of their peace as if diey wo.^d

htrry him into the grave. But the Word of God, tin t

liveth and abideth forever, tells of a t>tne, aud hat

too, while nations exist, when "there shall be no

more curse " (Bev. 23
:
3).

„„.„;„.
•' I will open rivers in high places, and ioun am.

i„ ,1,0 midst of the valleys: I will make the wilder-

ness a pool of water, and the dry laud springs ol
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water I will plant in ,l.e wilderness the eedar, thehmah tree and the myrtle, and the oil tree; l\-t ,n the de.se.-t the fir tree, and the „ine, ^nd the

Ier„ess sha 11 waters break out, and .trean. in the

oJ ,

1' " ^''"^'"^ S''<"""1 ^^''»" »''" »'o a

l.ab tation of dragons, where eaeh lav, shall l,o .,,.,.,
with reeds and rushes "

( fsa .•;;; -0 7^ - „? 7
t'.o days eo.e,saith the Lord, that\t;/iw.a:tS
overtake the reaper, and the treader of grape, hi
.Imt soweth seed; and the mountains shall drop su^"w.ne, and al the hills shall n.elt " (Amos 9 : U)

.•es!rn" ll'T
^"" """ ^'''^''-^ "- -'^-bian

'•esert», nor alkali plain. Fruits and vegetables willeaeh a perfeetion never known before. Thorn Zthistles will be gone.

Ooethe says: " Often have I had the sensation as
.f nature in wa.ling sadness, entreated something ofm

,
so that not to understand what she longed form„,e to the heart." The apostle Paul tells u^s wht^.t long,ng ,s for. ' For we know that the whole- fon groaneth and travaileth in pain together unti^

J :• ;
'""'""^ ^'"" *° adoption, to wit theden tK,„ „f ,„,^. „ ^^^^ ^

_

.

^.
the

of the eurse which now rests on the ground will beremoved in the millennium.
"Earth, thou grain of sand on the shore of the

;*!

^
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.t find- thou Bethlehem amongst the

worlds, the chosen of Oodl J-u**

visi, and then thou wilt P^P-^'rHis aS
as thou gavest Him a manger cradle

,
in Uis

5t ?oung lion and the

^f^^]:!"^
little child shall lead them. And *« «°^ ^.

bear shall feed; their young ones shall Ue do.-n

eether : and the lion shall eat straw l>ke the ox^ A^a

S ; king child shall play on the hole of the asp

and ie ~d child shall put his hand on the

Lwtrll' den They shall not hurt nor destroy n
cockatrice aen. ^" J

n.fiq^ " And m
all my holy mountain" (Isa. "

,«/]; ^^^ ^,
that dav will I make a covenant for tnem wu
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one which is its natural prey. A fit state of things
under the Prince of Peace. There is to be a restora-
tion to man in the person of Christ of the lost
dominion over the animal kingdom, of which he had
been designed to be the merciful vicegerent under
God for the good of His animal subjects."

6. Human life will be greatly prolonged. " There
shall be no more thence an infant of days, nor an
old man that hath not filled his days: for the child
shall die an hundred years old; but the sinner being
an hundred years old shall be accursed " (Isa
65:20).

^

In commenting on the above passage, Jamieson
Faussett, and Brown say: " The longevity of men
in the first age of the world shall be enjoyed again—
hence, from that time forward, ' infant of days '—
t-e., an infant who shall only complete a few days-
short lived ;' filled

' . . . 'days 'none shall die
without attaining a full old age. ' Child
die

. . . hundred years '—i.e., he that dieth
at an hundred years shall die a mere child (Lowth)
'Sinner

. . . hundred . . . be accursed.'
The sinner that dieth at an hundred years shall be
deemed accursed

; that is, his death at so early an age,
which in those days the hundredth year will be re-
garded just as if it were mere childhood, shall be
deemed the effect of God's special visitation in wrath.
This passage proves that the better age to come on

'I

^^k
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earth, though much superior to the present, will not

be a perfect state; sin and death shall have place

in it."

7. The resurrected and translated saints will par-

ticipate in the rulership of the earth with Christ.

" Until the Ancient of days came, and judgment was

given to the saints of the most High; and the time

came that the saints possessed the kingdom" (Dan.

7:22). "Do ye not know that the saints shall

judge the world?" (1 Cor. 6:2.) " And Jesus said

unto them, Verily I say unto you. That ye which have

followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of

man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall

sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of

Israel" (Matt. 19:28).
" The saints shall judge the world " (1 Cor. 6:2).

" If we suffer, we shall also reign with him " (2 Tim.

2:12). "Kings and priests unto God and his

Father " (Eev. 1 : 6). " To him that overcometh

will I grant to sit with me in my throne " (Kev.

3:21). "And I saw thrones, and they sat upon

them, and judgment was given unto them : and I saw

the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness

of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had

not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither

had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in

their hands ; and they lived and reigned with Christ

a thousand years " (Kev. 20: 4).
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" ' And we shall reign on the earth.' Why expre,.

that ' ih.\^ I 17-^ ^"^ ''"^ •''^^^''d promiseshat the meek shall inherit the earth,' and that '
thei^-|ng om and dominion, and the gr;atness Zngdom under the whole heaven, 'shall be given tolie people of the saints of the most High '^Mat^

5; Dan. 7: 27). It was about to be liferally futWled, and that their golden crowns and dilitLswere not^ere empty things, but carrving witKemaJl that such marks import.

" Some people tell us that it is quite too low and

rth: finaTbr
*'•?."' '"' ^"'^ --«»

do bift dLr T !?"
"'"'^- ^''^y P-««l' *hat

of h1 S f r**
P'"'" *« "-'^"It^d thingsof Holy Scripture when we hint the declaration of

it ""'" ^' ' ^-^ ^""^ ^""J"-* forever 'and

ichrisT , Tr
''°""" ""' '=-^'-'-«" kingdom

reality. But if the ransomed in heaven, with golden

iZb bT *'."' '''^"^' ^^^""g "t *• feet of t^e

pr^ekotaT. I"^
*^"^ °* «'"'' ^-^ -* ttprayers of all saints, and the predictions of all pro-

i

-. r '-. fc I

f^s
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phets iu their Lands, could sing of it as one of the

elements of their loftiest hopes and joys, I beg to

turn a deaf ear to the surly cry of ' carnal,' ' sensual,'

' unspiritual,' with which some would turn me from

' the blessed hope.'

" Shall the saints in glory shout, ' We shall reign

on the earth,' and we be accounted heretics for be-

lieving that they knew what they were saying? Is

it come to this, that to be orthodox we must believe

that these approved and crowned ones kneel before

the throne of God with a lie upon their lipsl Shall

they, from thrones in heaven, point to earth as the

future theatre of their administrations, and give

adoring thanks and praises to the Lamb for it, and

we be stigmatized as fanatics and Judaizers for

undertaking to pronounce the blessed fact in mortal

hearing? Oh, I wonder, I wonder, how the dear

God above us can endure the unbelief with which

some men deal with His holy Word

!

" Shall we, then, keep silence on the subject?

When the living ones and elders fail to sing about

it in heaven; when inspired apostles no longer admit

the subject into their holy writings—then, but not

till then, let it be dropped from the discourses of our

sanctuaries and from the inculcations of them that

fear God. And woe—woe to that man who is con-

vinced of its truth, but for the sake of place or

friendship refrains from confessing it! Well has it

Mh
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been saia of him: 'He barters away his kingdo.u
for the applause of „,en. He eolipseth tiie glory ofChnst to euehance hi« ow,..' ITc stultifl. , the ador-^n? soy of celestial kings that ho n„. . :, , Jit*!,.empty favor by base pandering to the ,.1, .. ,,p of u,
Ignorant, unbelieving, and godless v .,!,!.

'

8. Satan will be hound. "And '
.,iv 'v meome down from heaven, having. ,l,e H.' ..^'tbot omless pit and a great ehain n, his -.;

i', I Arc-he a.d hold on the dragon, that old ..,„.,; wh.:i:
'^ the Devil, and Satan, and bound hin< a <i o.sandyear, and oast him into the bottomless p:t, and shutb™ up, and set a seal upon hin,, that he should de-
ceive the nations no more, till the thousand vears
should be fulfilled

: and after that he must be boTeda httle season" (Rev. 20: 1-3). "And the God of
peace shall bruise [tread] Satan under your feet
shortly" (Eom. 10:20).

your leet

Say^ Eev. J. O. MeClurkan, in his book, " Be-
hold, He Cometh "

:
"For the first time in its his-

tory, men will behold the earth without a devil in it
i-or mx thousand years he has been going up anddown through the earth like a roaring lion, 'seekingwhom he may devour.' He has wrought havocby inciting the nations U, war, and turning earth's
fair plains into fields of blood. His hand has been
seen in earthquake, pestilence, and famine. By his
seductive charms countless millions have been lured

' tit

!

. .K l.|
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into the pit. .Night tmJ day, iu every age and cli.ue,

he has pressed hard after the saints, tempting, accus-

ing, and warring with them. It will be a glorious day

,vhen this old serpent, whose slimy coils have been

drawn around every human institution, and whose

poisonous trail can be seen upon everything that is

earthly, shall be cast into the abyss of darkness, and

the world, so long cursed by him, shall breathe the a.r

of freedom." , .,

9 It will he a period of great spiritual prosperity

,nd ingathering.
"' But in the last days it shall come,

to pass, that the mountain of the house of the Lord

shall be established in the top of the mountains, and

it shall be exalted above the hills; and people shall

flow unto it. And many nations shall eor.e. and say.

Come, and let us go up to the mountain . .he Lord,

and to the house of the God of Jacob; and he will

teach us of his ways, «nd wc will walk in his patlis:

for the law shall go forth of Zion, and the word of

the Lord from Jerusalem. . •
They shall s,

every man under his vine and under his fig tree and

none shall make them afraid" (Mieah 4:1-4V

" Thus saith the Lord of hosts; It shall yet come

to pass, that there shall come people, and the in-

habitants of many cities: And the inhabitants of

one city shall go to another, saying. Let us go speed.l^

to pray before the Lord, and to seek the Lord of

hosts: I will go also. Yen, many people and strong
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nations shall come to seek the Lord of hosts in Jer-usalem, and to pray before the Lord. !„
those days it shall come to pass, that ten men 'shall
take hdd out of all lang..ages of the nations, ev u
^hall ake hold of the skirt of him th«t is a Je^ sav-ing We w:ll go with yo„: for we have heard' thiu

-hanThe 7" ^f*"''-
''"-'-''^- "^^ that dav

L ke h . '/"A*" •""' '" *^ ^°^^'= house shallbe like the bowls before the altar. Yea, every pot inJerusalem and in Judah shall be holiness uTthe

and take of then,, and seethe therein: and in that dav
.ere shall be no more the Canaanite in the house of

tlie Lord of hosts " (Zeeh. U: 16-21)

on earth. The church militant, which was begun onthe day of Pentecost, will end at the rapture, and atthe close of the tribulation will be n.erged into the
ngdo,n. From the parable of the pounds we learn

hat some he d the erroneous idea that the kingdom
t G d shou.d nnmediately appear, to counteract
h.ch impression Jesus ga^e them this parable, s„v-
ng, A certain nobleman went into a far countrv
receive for himself „ kingdom, and to return"(r^kel: 11-10). Je..„ has gone away to heaven-the far country •-,„ ,^,i,, f^, JUumi al^-ngdom. l;„r,ng Hi. ,l,senoc, the bridc-His

,t
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church-is heing made ready to reign with Him.

Certainly there can be no kingdom without a king.

To suppose that this kingdom is already set up is a

tremendous mistake. Soon this nobleman—Christ-

will return and inaugurate that glorious reign pre-

dicted in the following Scriptures: " And in the days

of these kings shall the God of heaven ^et up a king-

dom, which shall never be destroyed: and the king-

dom shall not be left to other people, but it

shall break in pieces and consume all these

kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever ' (Dan. 2 :
44).

" I saw {n the night visions, and, behold, one like

the Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, and

came to the Ancient of days, and they brought him

near before him. And there was given him dominion,

and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations,

and languages, should serve him: his dominion is

an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away,

and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed.

And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness

of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given

to the people of the saints of the most High, whose

kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all domin-

ions shall serve and obey him " (Dan. 7 : 13, 14, 37).

"Yea all kings shall fall down before hini: all

nations shall servo him" (Ps. 72:11). "His

dominion shall be from sea even to sea, and from the

river oven to the ends of the earth" (Zech. 9: 10).
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"The Lord of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, andn Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously"

l/thf .?• • "f"'
'""^ "-'' ^'""'l ^''''"g over

all th earth: >n that day shall there be one Lord,and his name one " (Zech. 14: 9)
The throne and the kingdom promised to Christ

foTlot •

.-'"'^ '''' *^ ^^^^-'' ««-«- to "ofollowing indisputable fnots:

1. There is a vacant throne in our world andChrrst uthe only Heir. " And tho.,. profane wickedpnnee of Israel [Zedekiah], whose day i eomewhen iniquity .hall have an end, thus saithT^Lord God; Remove the diadem, and take off thec^vn: this shall not be the .ame: exalt him that

vl;tu^ 'r "•
*'''' " ^''«^- ' -'" overturn,

overturn, overturn, it: and it shall be no more, unti

nfno„;,l_ u
'< -i.iiu.j Ihe throneof David may be a motonomy denotiu. the royal rule

on Jhieh mortal eye never gazed, or be in some re!mot world of which human imagination has b„t^l.mly coneeived."_p.„^. h. Lummis.

there .^
*»;«j'''-^"^'' of his government and peacethere .hnll be no end, upon the thr„ne of David andupon his kingdom " (Isa. !): 7).

'
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" The Lord God shall give tinto him the throne

of his father David: And he shall rei)fn over the

house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there

shall be no end " (Luke 1 : 32, 33).

" Knowing that (Jod hud sworn with an oath to

him [David], that of the fruit of his loins, accord-

ing to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his

throne" (Acts 2:30).

3. He is now on His Father's throne ,
hut u one

day to occupy the throne promised to Him. " When

the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the

holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the

throne of his glory." " To him that overcometh will

I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I also

overcame, and am sat down with my Father in his

throne" (Matt. 25:31; Eov. 3:21).

4. Jesus is the lawful successor to Adam's do-

minion, the seed and heir to Abraham, and the ruler

of the " world to come." {Oihoimene, the inhabited

earth—Heb. 2:5.)

(See Mienh 4:8; Gen. 1:28; I's. 8:4-8; Heb.

2: :,->.): IV. 2:0-0; Ck-u. 13:14-17; Kom. 4:13;

Gal. 3: 10, 18, 2!); Acts 7: 2-5; Matt. 5: 5; 2 Pet.

3:13; Rev. 5:10, 21:1-4.)

Rev. J. A. Seiss, D.D., in his book, " Voices

from Babylon," page 203, fays: " Tt must, there-

fore, he 11 litora! kingdom as truly as those empires

which it displaces and supersedes. . . .
And
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Whoever conceives or teaches concerning it in

heaven itself"
*' '^' °^ time, and in

Xafhaniel West calls attention to the fact tl, t
•

consecntive times in si^
""' ''-'^

•standing. (Rev. Z;^^^^^''''' '" "" ""'"-

" Jesus ahall reign where'er tlK. sun
Doth his 8ucce.ssivo journeys run
H.. kingdom stretch fr,uu shore t„ .shore.
Till suna »hall rise «nd .et n„ nu.ro."

Wesley wrote:

" Corue, Divine effectual ,,„wer
Fallon nature to restore

;

Wait we for thy pro,ence' here,
^ong to see thy throne appear

;Bm the new creation ri.se.

Bring us back our paradise.
Now our universe crent,.,

Fair beyond its first estate.

.,

' f\
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When thine eyes with pleanure viewed,

When Thy lip« pronounced it good ;

Ruined now by sin, and curst

Speak it fairer than at 6rst."

Who that has reail Cowper docs not remember the

lines:

•• Come, tlien, and added to thy many crowns

Receive yet one. the crown of all the Karth.

Thou who aloiw art worthy I It was thine

By am-!ent Covenant ere n,«ure s liirth ;

.Viid thou ha-st made ir thrive by purchase since,

\nd ovfrjiaid ita value in thy blood.

Thy ™ntB proclaim thee king , and in their l»art»

Thy title is engraven with a pen

Dipp'd in the fountain of eternal love.

Thy saints proilaim thee king ; and thy delay

(iives courajte to their toes, who, could they see

The dawn of thy last advent, long desired.

Would ^reep into the bowels of the hills

And «ee 'or safety to the falling rocks."

Commn.tinir on the following \vovds, '• ho came

and took [tho Hook] from the visht liand of hini

that sitteth on the throne" (Rev. ,5:7), Rfv. .T. .\.

Sei« ^ays: -This is the snblimest individual aet

recorded in the ai)or>alypse. It h the act which in-

cludes all that snfforinst creatures and the disin-

herited saints of God have heei, sighing and crymsc

and waitins for. for all those hmg ages-tV.r si;, thou-

sand vears of grief and >urnnv. Tt is the act ^vhK.l

carried with it all else that is written ia the succer d-
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quished, death overthrnt^ T ' ''''^°" ^'''"-

-s and per;,: t^Tium'^t^ ''''''^

its valleys and tr<,„J
".'*' '''"« and illuminate

'be alienated iL t e-2 I'
,"

^'''^ ''^^'^' "^'

session of all that walS it \ ,

' T "' ^^P°"
'ho blood and tears of t fs

' ^'^^7^'' 'T
''

on in solemn silence as that ..t .
'" ^"'^^

The universe i, ,t.;„i, ,

" ^'"S performed.

Jess as I : e. f " T ^"'^ ^'""'^ "'-*-
-d all the host of 1 fj:7,f r. T'

'''-'

wonder and iov „»
.™«^'''\"c fi"ed with adoring

H.™^^L'"tr,^r„?„;'^^" •"""

fore, lu-oke from th ir I:'''tr7''"'''
T'^^ l^-

-th.„ rolling suhlimo til,,:' :.;:"^.!;'-
''-^'>-

worthy to take the Look n,uU.
' '"" ""
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they alouc were moved to new and intenser adora-

tion; but around 'the throne, and the living ones

and the elders,' and afar in the depths of space,

' heard the voice of .r-xny angels, and the number of

them was mvriad .f myriads, and thousands of

thousands, saVinj . .>.th a loud voice, Worthy is the

Lamb which hatli been slain to receive the power,

and riches, and wisdom, and might, and honor, • nd

glory, and blessing." And wider, and still v uler,

spread the sympathetic response of adonn- rap-

ture. There was not a holy heart unmovc 1. nor a

holv tongue that did not lift up its song. '
Everj-

creature which is in the heaven, on the earth, and

under the earth, and upon the sea, and all things in

them,' John ' heard saying, to him that sitteth upon

the throne, and to the Lamb [be] the blessing, and

the honor, and the glory, and the dominion for the

ages of the ages. And the four living ones said,

Vmen; and the elders fell down and worshipped.

Eev D T Taylor, in his able and interesting

pamphlet, e .tied, "The Coming Throne," says

:

"T have pointed out an ancient tirone. established

on a sacred mountain in the Orient; shown it to have

been the Lord's throne, in the Lord's kingdom, tlu^

kingdom of David and Israel. We have seen it sub-

verted, supplanted, overthrown, made vacant, the

natioT, rejected, the subject., scattered, the o.tv in

bondage, the land in captivity to an abominating
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ilash from every UiUu>p. A summer sun .-eases not

to shine. The marble rises overno buried dead, ll.e

parted good meet again. All is well, not for a day

nor a year only, but for a whole eternity.

That sinners will most certainly be converted dur-

ing the millennium is made evident by the above and

other portions of the Word of God, which d^nbos

this period as a time when the Gentiles shall flock to

Christ "like doves to the windows," and "a nation

shall be born in a day." In referring to this deep y

interesting topic, Rev. W. B. Godtey, in his book,

" The Return of Jesus," says:

•' The Scripture responses to this question are so

copious throughout both Testaments as to afford

ample resources to write a large volume. So we will

go to headquarters in the Jerusalem council (Acta

15: 14-21). Here we have the concurrent decision

of all of the apostles and elders, confirmed by the in-

spiration of the Holy Ghost. Ver. 14: 'Simeon

hath expounded how God at first interposed to take

from die Gentiles a people for his name.'- Hence, wc

see from this Scripture that the Gospel dispensa-

tion did not contemplate the salvation of all, but

simply calling *e elect out of every nation under

heaven. Of course salvation is free for all, but only

the elect receive it during these ages of Satan's reign

and preponderant temptation. Ver. 16: After

these things,' i.e., the 'things' in the preceding
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from the beginning.' This verse certifies positively

that all the people surviving the great tnbukUou

and still living on the earth when the Lord r>de

down on the throne of His glory, dethronmg all

kings and smashing old Babylon and arresting Ac

deWl, taking him out of the world w.U seek out

the I ord.' The Greek means ' seek H.m thoroughly,

:t seek Him till they find Him. ^Ve;ee<l -
wonder that all nations will be eonverted to God

when Jesus returns on the throne of His millennia

.lory; when we consider the fact that the devil will

be tiken out of the world, and, of course, ">y^-^dons

will go out with him, thus forever removing the great

powe'r of sin from the earth (Rev. 20). The pro-

phets of both Testaments all get eloquent on tins

theme, assuring us ' that a nation will be born ma

day' This will be the grand harvest, of which the

souls saved during the preceding
'•g^f "« J''^'J;;

firstfruits. Thus the millennium will be the great

salvation period of the earth. Bjother Godbey are

yon not thus teaching second probation? We are all

living in the second probation, and will so continue

.0 the end of time. The first probation having been

forfeited iu the fall, God in His infinite mercy

through Christ granted unto the world a

econd probation. Of course, this probation

rtinues' during mortal "fe upon the eart^^

which will go on to the end of time. There
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.,., !
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t. come look then, i., the face. Is it not very unfair

for the people who live and die before the nulb.^

nium? God's ways are always fair and right mil-

lions of heathens have died without ever hearing

the name of Jesus. Yet salvation was as graciously

possible U> every one of them. ' The grace of God

that bringeth salvation to all men hath appeared.

From this and many other Scriptures we clearly see

that God left all in all ages without excuse, i he above

Scriptures are plain and unmistakable assuring us

that when the incorrigible millions shall have been

hackled out of the nations by the righteous judg-

ments of the Almighty, and the devil himself a pai-

ticipant of his own righteous retribution in his per-

sonal arrest and ejectment into hell and our glor.fi d

Lord shall return to the earth, that lie shall be

crowned King of kings and Lord of lords, and no

only the Jews rally to Ilim, hail him Conqueror, but

all the nations of the earth, ' on whom his name has

been called,' during the Gospel dispensation, and

that will be all, because He doe. not promise to re-

turn until the 'Gospel of the kingdom shall have

teen preached to every nation • Oh, that the Chris-

tian world were only awake to these momentous

truths! What an inspiration to ' go everywhere

preaching the word,' till every nation under heaven

shall have received the glorious tidings, as, then we

are assured that our Lord will return, re-establish
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CHAPTER XIII.

NO MILLESNIUM l-.l.rOUE CUHIST rOiTfi-.S.

U .ontradisthiotion to tlic popular theory of tl.c

present dav, the Word of God most clearly teaches

that there eannot possibly he any millenninn, before

Christ comes. The following are a few ot tlie faets

whieh prove this:
, . t-

1 In 2 Thess. 2 : S. it i^ shouii that the Anti-

christ will certainly conie l>efor>. the millenmum.

ft is also shown that he is to bo destr ,yed with he

brightness of Cl.risfs eoniiug. This iministakably

proves the coming of C:hrist to be premiD.nnial

Bishop :Mcllvaine says of this argument, that is it

wholly unaiisweralile."

2 The Scriptures show that the great tribula-

tion will take place befor. the reign of universal

righteousness. (See Isa. 24 : lC.-2n 00
: 2 ;

^la •

•U : 21 ; Luke 21 : 24, etc.) Yet in Matt. 2+
:
20 the

doming of the Son of Man is said to be immediate y

after the tribulation. This eouclusively shows the

coming to be premillennial.

3 The Rev. N. West, D.D., shows that the com-

ing "of Christ precedes the millennial age of victory

I the two following proofs, one from the Old, the

other from the New Testament:
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ness of the truth, but unwilling to confess. The one

text alone in Dan. 7 : 27 is conclusive against post-

millennium libraries teaching the most unsupporte.l

errors ever taught—namely, that the millennial ago

occurs before the Lord comes in the clouds of heaven

to introduce it. Nothing is more contrary to the

word of God. We need only to open our Bible and

with finger on the verses read Dan. 7: 9-27. That

ends all discussion. The only escape from the con-

elusion is to deny that the second advent is meant

bv the coming of the Son of man in the clouds ot

heaven That is the answer post-.jillennialists make

to this solemn scene-a rejection of the word of

God."
, ^ „, . ,

4 There can be no millennium before Christ

comes, because of the mixed and sorrowful experi-

ence of the Church until He returns.

(1) The good and evil will be rnngled together

until the end. In Matt. 28: 20 Jesus nses the same

phrase "end of the age," as in Matt. 13:34-4.;

13-49, tares, bad fish, etc. (See also 1 Tirr- -1:1;

jTim. ;!:l-5; 2Thcss. 2:7, 8.)

(2) There will be false teachers to the end. -Matt.

7:22, 23; Luke 13:26, 27; 2 Tim. 3:13; 2 Peter

""(3) There will bo persecutions to the cud. Mark

10:30; John 1.5:20; Heb. 10:32, 37.

(4) There will I.e sufferings to tUf ind
;
hut tnr
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such excellent terms with Christians, so-called; but

that it represents the character of the dispensation as

a whole, cannot bc^ questioned, when we recall tho

dark ages and martyr ages of the Christian era; the

prisons, and racks, and dungeons, and stakes, which

Itretch on through so large a portion of this age, and

the picture., of prophecy are c«n.p..s.te pictures,

gathering up the main features of tlio entire di.

Sensation and presenting them m one
(

l-cu

Venit," pp. 92, 93).

5 There can he no millennium unti Chu>t

eomes, because it is plainly predicted tl-t the ^ar^

aeter and course of this present evil age will remain

so unto the end.
,m The hearts of men will be relvUious to tht

enrMat:.22:l-U-. Luke 12:49, 53-, 19:12-27;

"^i^Tllf JewisV people, as a whole -ill jen^u.

obdurate and unb. .ving to the end. Luke 21.24,

Matt. 23: 38, 30; Kom. 11: 25-27.

(3) The condition of the world in spite of all it^

eivilization and culture will ---^"^11*
end. Luke- -il:',)-!!. 2,5-27; Rom. 8:22, .3. Ueh.

1 9 ' 25-29 i_

(4) The power of the devil will continue to the

\^> ^" ^ . o T, 10. !>. fi-ll 13: 1 John
end. Eph. 2:1, 2; Rom. 12.2.6.11, 1-.

5-19;3The6s. 2: 7-12; R«v. 20:1-3.

6 The time of the end will b. characfrued by the
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by the manger route. This point is fundamental to

the argument ; for the coming ' with Ilis saints ' in

clouds and with power is mentioned by Christ Him-

self (Matt. 2-1: 29-32), bv the white apparelled men

who announced his return (Acts 1 : 9-11). They said

He would come as He went, and we know He went

in the clouds. His return, then, with the clouds, or

armies of heaven, is foretold ulso by Paiil (1 Tbesp.

4:16-18\ by Enoch (Jude 4),by .Fohn (Rev. 1:7;

19: 7, 8, 14), and elsewhere in the Scriptures. He

was attended by no such retinue before. He came at

first as the Son of man, yea as the Babe of Bethle-

hem. His second coming will be ii. 'power' and

'glory' (Matt. 26:64; 19:28), first as a man,

humble, unknown, even 'despised' (Isa. 53:3);

second, as a 'God' (Zach. 14:5).

"6. Then a great earthquake (Zach. 14:4, 5;

Kev. 11: 13-15) will occur, and from out the opening

'living waters' shall flow forth (verse 8). This

rending of the ;Mount shall shake up the city and

seven thousand shall perish, for a 'tenth part' ot

the city will fall. (Rev. 11: 13.) Nothing of thi"

sort happ' ned at His Bethlehem advent. Hence, if

the prophecy be true it must be fulfilled at His

return. The earthquake is promised at His appear-

ing. If it be objected that there was a rending of

the rocks and an earthquake at His crucifixion, wf

reply: It did not fulfil this prophetic announcement

for the following reasons

:
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now is impossible. "It is absolutely inconsistent

with the constitution of the human mind thus to

watch for an event which we believe to be one thou-

sand years or more in the future." In commenting on

Luke 12 : 45, Matthew Henry says : " Our looking

at Christ's second coming as a thing at a distance, is

the cause of all those irregukiities which render the

thought oi it terrible to us." On watching, this

same writer says : " To watch implies not only to

believe that our Lord will come, but to desire that

He would come, to be often thinking of His coming,

and always looking for it as sure and near, and the

time of it uncertain." If a dear friend should assure

you of an intended visit, two years hence, and not

before that time, would you not be very foolish t"

put yourself in the attitude of watching for his arrival

before that time. Jesus says :
" Of that day and that

hour knoweth no man ; no, not the angels which are in

heaven, neither the Son, but the Father" (Mark

113:32, 33). This being true, is it not great pre-

sumption to say that Christ will not come in our

day, or this year, or for a thousand years ? As no

mortal knows the time, to say there shall be a millen-

nium before Christ comes is so directly opposite to

the plain teachings of Scripture that we wonder how

any Christian can accept, preach or defend such a

theory.

A still further argument may be found in th» f«ct
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railleimium passed among the best Christiaus for

two hundred and fifty years for a tradition apos-

tolical, and as such is delivered by many fathers

of the second and third centuries, who speak of it as

„ tradition of our Lord and His apostles, and of all

the ancients who lived before them, who tell us the

very words in which it was delivered, the Scriptures

which were so interpreted, and say that it was held

Ini all Christians that were exactly orthodox.

'

The word post-millennialist is frequently heard;

but are there any post-miUennialists ? They who

profess to be such are really anti-millenmalists

They deny that Jesus will reign for a thousand

years on this earth, really and personally. They are,

therefore, anti-millennialists, and should wear the

label that belongs to them.
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-ost people ,„ean this g be .n.l t " "''?'"";"

at son>e lut..re tin,e the earth will lasc-t e.Tor such „ doctrine there is ,,„t a shre,l of proo l'

lean f ,

''°''- ^'^ ""'^ ''•- -" -"P >>»

that th,s age or dispensation will ,ome t<, an end.inat no one will deny.
The second theory is that God intends to an-"hUate th,s globe by fire. It is true the Alnn^lty

Peter plainly declares: "The earth also, and theworks that are therein shall be burned up-' (2 Pe
^.10) But destruction does not necessari y mean
annihilation. A tree may be destroyed by fi'^-el dyet the ashes remain

; and so the outward form of h.lobe wm be changed but the substance wiZm;;
The Bible very plainly shows what is to be the

which God made with Abraham he most distinctlyand unequivocally promised this earth to him ^nj
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hia righteous seed as his and their everlasting in-

heritance. " And the Lord said unto Abram, after

that Lot was separated frc.a him, Lift up now thine

eyes, and look from the place where thou art north-

ward, and southward, and eastward, and westward

;

For all the land which thou seest, to thee will 1 give

it, and to thy seed for ever. . . . Arise, walk

through the land in the length of it, and in the

breadth of it; for I will give it unto thee" (Gen.

13:14-17). "For the promise that he should be

the heir of the world, was not to Abraham, or to his

seed, through the law, but through the righteousness

of faith" (Kom. 4:13). "And if ye he Christ's,

then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to

the promise" (Gal. 3:29). "And he gave him

[Abraham] none inheritance in it, no, not so much

as to set his foot on . yet he promised that he would

give it to him for a possession, and to his seed after

him, when as yet he had no child " (Acts 7:5).

Notwithstanding these positive assurances Abra-

ham died without owning a foot of earth, except the

spot he purchased for a grave, and his children passed

away without owning any of it either.

Still more emphatic, if possible, are the general

promises relating to this subject. In Psalm 37 no

less than five times God declares the righteous shall

inherit the earth. In Psalm 115: 16 we are told:

' The heaven, even the heavens, are the Lord's: but



2 -ail T .*^"'^'^'^ *"«'' remain in jt" /p,„

•^"P'ter? Nol hut "the earn '
'" ^'^°'

Rector J AV Br i t
'

™rth is to be the abode of tl ' *'« renewed

-- of sermons ont beat-al: ,

"""^""""^ «
text, explaining it as meant ^^' ' '''""'^ *» t*""

the earth by havinl as2 J? '
"^"'^ "°^^ "^erit

?™e interpretation that ee '1 ofr\"' ^'"''^ *'"'

't, and at the elose of tL ' '"''"^'•' 'noticed

He began to ex^in/l T"'"'
''^"^ '^ ^e were ill.

earth restoXml 'rf ""'^ ^^"-'^ '^^^ ^he
that this blessedness istt'T'T °' ^'^ '"^'^^

J"eed at the coming of ct f '^^ ^ ^°''°-

of the just. ^ °* ^''"'' and the resurrection

H^r^nS^rs-r*^-^"'^"-^
^hen? You can searchSt !*''"*^ If «».

such fulfilnient, b To' J n"'°^^,^°^ ^^ --^d o^

7- it with the sainHf r"' ih!'"
"'"• H^

they were sawn asunder Zl . ^ """^ '*°''«'^'
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, „ -khH 1..-1..!? J^^f't"''^' »'«'''"'^' »""^'"!^''^

;

ami p:o.it skills, """t,
„..tv,„.^ thev wandered

(of .vhom the ^vorld .-as not .oUhy Aey ^
^^^^

,. desevt. and in—-. and n dens

^^^^ ^^^^

,,, t,,, ,arth" (Heb. 11.
"*J'

^«^^
^j^^^ ^ime until

liU.iui.eHtingthe.earA
An^^^^^^^^^^^

^^ ^^^ ,^,

„ow ti,e exper^ene ^^^LL '
Thousands of

been largely of the san e
j„ore

them have died in hornble tortures ana y ^^^

Uave had to live ^^^^^ ^^i^, of then.

, large portion ot their live
_^^^

Have been driven from ^o"- ^"\^ i^Uty

'^-^^^'^^ ^° rSder f ti:* hVfeU the

„f retnrn. .Multituuts
novertv, un-

pangs of dire 'I'tlLX'w^ even the bare

ani they have been constrained to smg:

.> No foot of land do I possess,

No cottage in the wildemesB,

A. poor, wayfaring man.

So far from the saints hiheH^;^^^':^;-

simply been a grave ^oj *- ^^^ople shall have

of Jehovah has gone forth that ^^^VJ ^^^

this earth as *eir possession and

lives that promise shall be ft ^filled.



TJie popular theory represents the .uiuts . • h Cs,^.,. rta, pirie. ,oi„, off so^ew^t ttot,

r S",'^ t«'^'^™«cle with God. but that ^the

apo«th, .a,s, '-the fonner things are pas^sed away "
Ihd anyone ever hear of sorrow, or pain or deati.or the curse in heaven » Yn ^. u\ r >

'

,, .

"eaven 5 ^No, no what .fohn saw in
1. B vzston was the renewed earth. Had not man fa len

f om Z ' r"' '"' ""-^^ ^^°"''l '-- b-n drive,from Eden. It evidently was the design of the A™gbty that he should remain in it foTever aithrough sm he forfeited his claim and title to t andthe ground Uself has been eursed for n.an's 'sakeA.S a part of the great scheme of human rede npttnGod purposes by the process of fire to pu^e'S
restored it to all its original splendor and glory .ivo
t back to redeemed man as his everlasting inhS

tance. It is to this coming event that Peter refers in
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Acta 3: 21, where he speaks of the '• restitution of all

things which God hath spoken by the mouth of all

his holy prophets since the world began." It is for

this coming deliverance for which the apostle Paul

says:
" The whole creation groaneth and travaileth

in pain together until now" (Komans 8:2). As

Bonar sings

:

" The whole creation groans,

And waits to hear that voice

That sliall restore her comeUness

And make lier wastca rejoice.

C!i>me, Lord, and wipe away

The curse, the sin, the stain,

And make this bliglited worl.l of outs

Thine . wii fair world again."

Says John Bunyan: " None ever saw this world

as it was in its first creation but A.lam and his wife,

neither will any see it until the manifestation of the

children of God; that is, until the redemption or

resurrection of the sainte. But then it shall be

delivered from the bondage of corruption into the

glorious liberty of the children of God." With his

agrees the positive declaration of the Apostle Peter

:

"Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look

for new heavens, and a new earth, wherein dwel etl.

righteousness" (2 Peter 3:13). In comme^ing

on these inspired words John Wesley says: Very

many commentators entertain a strange opinion, tha

this relates only to the present state of things; and
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'nencod after 'hp },».n
'"""rch, which coni-

_
"-iwr .ne heathen persecutions v„M them have discovered that all T . u^'

""""'

^Poaks concerning the ne^ f ''""'' *''•' "P"^"'^^

-red in riehefa d I " "'""'"^ ^-^ «--
What a .i.seraWetv

t iTi;:;" '[' ""'''''"-

"hole counsel of On,) ' ,

""''""'' ''"'"^ '''<-

e-^ainofeve:;!'!™
::^i;:'^""''^^*^-''

;;^
all mankind, from the t 1^ "To

'
^"'' ""''

entered into the l,„o., f ' '"*** "°t yet

-rsai rest:,:;:^;^^^:^
::;---'

v'"^'""-
• for new heavens .nd » u

''^'" "" ''^''^f'"-

.-•.hteonsness'r" Pet. 3:7.:) "'
^'"'''' "'-'"'

And in his sermon from the text- ••' R u ,.. rmake all things ne«- " (fiev o.. '^ ^'''°"' ^
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renewed, and refined, and purged from '^l^or^}^'

material imperfections and made the endless abode

of happy spirits. But this state is -t-°ly °Jo_

expected after the .k> of judgment. In Fremil

lennial E .ays," Ur. Nathaniel West says: Tho

luck was only right when saying, ' The idea that th

perfected kingdom of Christ is to be transferred

heaven is properly a modern notion A-o'<ij6
^^^

I'aul and the revelation of John, the kingdom of God

is to be placed upon the earth, in so far that this

itself has part in the universal transforinatio...

Bishop Matthew Simpson says of man :
' He wa^

formed to reign on earth. Cursed and crushed by In

s

sin, the earth, too, has been accursed, and death,

seizing the sceptre from humanity, has re.gned in his

stead But the earth is to be renewed. A ne^v

heaven and a new earth are to be fashioned, resplen-

dent with glory. Who shall govern riiat new earth,

wherein is to dwell righteousness? The angels can-

not; for 'unto the angels hath he not put m sub-

jection the world to come.' Shall i^t man, rcdeeme-l

from sin, be restored to dominion?

II
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' 'APTER XV.

By C. I. SCOFIELD.

Whoever reads the Ijible witl, „,

not fail to perceive tha J .it 1,1 7? '""

tents relate to one nation-^ ' ^ '=°"-

oeives, too, that the,- have a ver rf^^
"/ '!' '^.'-

the dealings and counsels of God 1^/7^
'"

the mass of n,anki„d, they are tL, '^t

'"

with Jehovah, who gives thCnn T """'""^

not given to an, othJ natio ^' t;S"i '

to^r;''^^^^IS told in r>u T i
ii't-ir nistory alonetoiQ in Old lestament narrative t^A J i.

Continuing his researches, the student fi,„l= i

-ntion in Scripture of another dis^Ud^Jh^S'
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is called the Church. This body, abo, has a peculiar

rei God, and, like Israel, has received f^ou,

Srpecihepro.u.es. ^ the. s.uUan^^^^

, ;t U ft bodv in which the distinction of Je«

Israel stands connected with temporal anu

Jwni, so distinctly does the Church stand connected

-^SrtSriSs^S that neitherW
X^lX il'cMov the hirth of the Church

i^Ss clntiary perhaps, .,- his expectations or

.h"s probably been tau.ht ,hat Adam and

Patr arol are in the Church; that it certainly did

;:^?before,nordu.in.thee2.>J^eofC^r^,

for he finds H m ^-k-g "^ ^^ ^^^
f,,,

future when He says (Matt.JO. is;,
1

rock I wn.:. build my Church.
^^ _^

Ifot
" have built," iior am building, l-ut

huild."
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He find.. ,00, fron. Eph. -,
: ..-lo, ,l,at ,hc CI,,.,-..!.

not onee menfoned in Old Te.tan.ent ,,..,,,l„.,.v^"t wa., m ,ho«, ago., a „.v.„ory "hid a Go 1

'

ijeninurall, ,. find. „.e ,..,. ^.f ,J ,:;;„;:..
.VeJ2.^^e.ernunatio,.ofi.ea.erou,„.

..,„

The student also finds, i„ the .scriptural division
f the race another elas., rarely n.entioned. an,'.

.l.st.n,.n,.s„.d ,„ ev..ry respect f, either Israel

': "" "'-<-'- Gentiles. The cn.pararlv,

L-r, H
•^-- •- «-Hle, and the Chnrcl,

"a.y he l.neHy seen ,n rhe f.,l|„„inj. S,.ri,,„nv.

:

TMK JKW.

Rom. 9 ; 4, 5.

John 4 : 2i
Rom. 3:1. :;.

TIIK i;K.\TM.K.

Kph. 2: II. |_).

M' 4: 17, 18.

.Mark 7: 27. 2>i.

THK CHrix-n.

Kph. 1 : 22, 2.1.

Kph. 5 : 29.3.1.

Pot. 2

Comparing then, «l,at is said in Scripture eon-
oerning Israel an.l ihe Church, he fln.ls that in origin
<;a Img. pron,ise, wor.ship, prim.iples of conduct, and'
tiiture destiny—all is contrast :

CALLING.

cm-Riii.

reff.rr
" Now tiio Lord lind .,ai<l unto

* Irani, (iet theo out of thy
country, an-! fr„ni tliv fcimlreri,
»nd from tliy father's house
"iilo a la:ut tliat I will shew
tlieo" (Oen. 12: 1).

" For the Lord thy God bring
eth thee into* g,x lUnd, a lanil
of brojiks of water, of fouutains
and depths that snrinj; out of
valleys and hilts

;

14

„,« i ; ',

'"">' '"-"Ihren.
p.irtiikera of thu /,env.i,/,, call

/"'inn" (Phil. 3: 20. R.V.,.

••And.W saith unto him,Ilm foxes have hole,, and the
b.rd,softt,ea,r haven,sts:P,ut
the Son of man hath not »,, „•
to liiy his head " (.Matt. 8 : 2J).
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fP

11!

'• A land of wheat, and barley,

and vinos, and fig-trees, and

iwmcgranates ; a land of od

olive, and honey :

" A land wherein thou shalt

cat bread without scarceness"

(l)eut. 8 : 7-9).

" And he said I am Abraham's

servant. And the Lord hath

blessed mv master greatly : and

he is become great : and he hath

i-iven him flocks, and herds, and

silver, and gold, and men-

servants, and maid-servants, and

camels, and asses" (den. "J-t: :U,

35).

"The I.o-.d shall cause thine

enemies that rise up against thee

to he smitten before thy face ;

they shall come out against thee

one" way, and ilee before thee

seven ways " (l)eut. 28 : 7).

"And the Lord shall make

thee the head, and not the tail

;

and thou shalt lie above only, and

thnu shall not be beneath

(Oeut. -JS: l.S).

" To an inheritance incorrupt,

ible, and undefiled, and that

fadeth not away, reserved in

hmrm for you " (1 Vet. 1 : 4).

" Kven unto this present hour

we both hunger, and thirst, anil

are naki-d, and are buflutcd, and

have no certain dwelling place"

(I Cor. 4: lU.

"And .lesus looked round

about, and saith unto his disci-

plea. How hardly shall they that

have riches enter into the king-

.lomoftiod;" (Mark 10: 23.)

" Hearken, my beloved breth-

ren. Hath not God chosen the

poor of this world ricli in faith,

and heirs of the kingdom which

he hath promised to them that

love him ; " (James 2; ii.)

"They shall put you out of

the svnagogues : yea, the time

eometh, that whosoever killeth

you will think that he doeth

'Cod service " (.lohn 16 : 2).

" Whosoever therefore shall

humble himself as this little

child, the same is greatest in

the kingdom of heaven " (Matt.

18; 4).

Of (•(mrsc il i- not infant that a iTMiUy .lew dM

„nt, at death, S'l to hetiven. The distinction i:^

that the incentive to godliness in his case wa^^

earthly reward, not heavenly. It should be need-

less to sav that, in this dispensation, neither Jew

nor Gentile can he saved otherwise than hy the

exercise of that faith on the Lord Jesus Christ
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P««r«- (1 Cor. 10 : la . G,V
.;

'

' ^^"\''<^ J'-^"P-

Eph. 2- 11 ••;„ / ' "-^: Eph. 2:14:

2 E V "
J.

'""^ Gentiles.-' i Cor lo

'

-> KA ., ^.A«, ^., ,,.^,.^, Gentiles.")
'

fiC^il^r''^^' ""^ «'« C''-^

ISRAEL.

destroy them; thou ShaltSno jovrenant with them, norshew mercy unto them" (beut'

hamf^fL^" "^I'
'?""' ''" '"Ml',

I

'"''. 'or liaiid, foot for fu„t

ir.xfKliis 31 : 24, 2,))
'

Also,

'>eut. 21: 18.21. , , ,.f-uku 1.) ; 20-2.'!.

-d at a d,sta„cc from God-^„l, ,,^,,^;^^

I uriii'ii.

" lint I say unto you, Lovf

per.,6oute you "(Sl,vtt. 5:44.
"lieing reviled, we blesH •

!<«'.« persecuted, we ,uC it
'

'hall smite thee on (hv ?Ch,
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Him through a priest. The Church worships wher-

ever two or three arc gathered, has boldness to enter

into the holiest, and "is composed of priests. Com-

pare :

Lev. 17 : 8, 9 with Matt. 18 : 20.

I.ukel; 10 " Heb. 1(1: 19,20.

Num. 3 : 10 "1 Pet. J : 5.

lu the predictions concerning thc' future of

Israel, and the Church, the distinction is still more

startling. The Church will he taken away from

the eartii entirely, but restored Israel is yet to have

her greatest earthly splendor and power. See,

The Church.

•' In my Father's house are many mansions: if il

were not 'so, I wonld have told you. I go to pre-

])are a place for you. And if I go and prepare a

place for vou, I will come again, and receive you

unto myself; that ivherc I am, there ye may he

also" (John 14:2, 3).

" For this we say unto you by the word of th(-'

Lord, tliat wo which are alive and remain unto

the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them

which arc asleep. For the Lord himself shall de-

scend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of

the archangel, and with the trump of God: and

the dead in Christ shall rise first: then we which

arc alive and remain shall be caught up together
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L'l.'i

(1

»i-^''.;;:;f;''^r'V''--'-^--vi.
«l<o shall fa,h;.„" r\''r

'-^"•'' ''^'-« t-''-"^^:

(Phii!S^;if;r7''^"^'-'''-<b-n,;s,w":

--fo. Ha;^:£!-----;;-

/- -^A Uath ,na,le iJr.eJ Zy '':rT'
""'

granted that she shonld b arratd /:' fi!

''" ^^""^

clean and white: for the fi„ i

'"'"''

eonsness of suint \ . ,

"" '' "'" ^'^''t-

lilcssed are he! whi ,

"","' ""'^ ""^' ^^'''f'."lit tnej which arc ea od ii„tr, *i"age .upper of the Lamb" (iJlo S) "'"
Jilessod and holy is he thaf 1, „'i

'
•

first resurrection: o^ such the
' ".'" '" ''"'

(«PV. 20 : G).
^/"«««»rf ypfl,.,

"

^ forth a son, „n,l shalt call his „„,„;
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!I ,

Jesus. He shall be great, and shall be called the Son

of the Highest: and the Lord God shall give unto

liini the throne of his father David : and he shall reign

over the house of .Tacob for over ; and of his kingdom

there shall be no end " (Luke 1 : 31-33).

(Of these seven promises to Mary jive have already

been literally fulfilled. By what rule of interpreta-

tion are we authorized to say that the remaining

two will not be fulfilled ?)

"Simeon hath declared how God at the first did visit

the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for liis

name. And to this agree the words of the prophets

;

as it is written, After this i wilt- rktubn, and will

huild again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen

down; and I will build again the ruins thereof, and

I will set it up " (Acts 15: 14-16).

"I say then, hath God east away his peopled

God forbid. For I also am an Israelite, of the sef

d

of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin. I say then,

have they stumbled that they should fall ? God for-

bid; but rather through their iaV salvation is come

unto the Gentiles, for to provoke them to jealousy.

For if th.m wert out out of the olive tree which is

wild by nature, and wert graifed contrary to nature

into a good olive tree; how much more shall these,

which be the natural branches, be graffed into their

own olive tree? For I would not, brethren, that ye

should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should
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Ix; wisein yonroH-n ..nueeits- thicM; i

' '.•(«:«;;;: u'"':r/"s,
"''''-••'

^."1 «»:;;::; i~;",;r""v':
„rr[,

"» " "' s » ' '""L";lie shall set ,m, nn p,wi„„ f .1 .

'
' '

'^""

the dispersed of lull / '

'"" ^"""-'" '''^'^^''"'•

earth " (I.I nV;;;'jI:
.''"" ^-^ *""••—- of tho

' For th(. L-"'•d will havu mer
et ohocise Israel, flnrf

and the str

^'lall cleave to the 1

set them

•^v 01, .Inr.,,],, ,„„i

ill tbri
nsers shall be joined with tl

''• ""VI land:

thi

hroufi'

•Iherefo)-e, behold, the d,

!t it shall no mor

le house of .Taeob ••
(f.;,. ^i

wn, and tlic

1").

iiys eoine. saith the L,

't np the ehildren of I

i<l. the i.ord 1

ypt; but, the J.ordli

srael

efh, th;

I'f of the land of

ilren of Israel fr,

all the lands

I'-ill hi-huj tk

Ilinr fathers " (.Tp,.. 10
eome, saith the Lord

velh, that brought np the ehil

north, and from
liein: and I

rjavc unto

•oni the land of tl

lithis "hither he liad driveV. tl

''^^"><inm into t: '„ land that I

14,15).

tliat I will
•ighteous Braneh, and' a Iv

Behold^

• "nto David

, the I Vs

prosper, and sh
i"S' shall

execMtp jiidnrmen

reign and
f and justice
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in the earth. In his days Jndali a}iall be saved, and

Israel shall dwell safely: and this is his name where-

by he shall be called, Tiik Lord Oir EiniiTKOi's-

NESS "
( Jer. 23 : 5, C). " Ijehold, I will gather them

out of all oonntries, whither I have driven them in

mine anger, and in my fnry, and in great wrath;

and I will bring them again nnto this place, and I

will cause them to dwell safely; and they shall be

my people, and I will be their God" (Jer. 02 : 37, 38).

" Sing, O daughter of Zion ; shout, O Israel ; be glad

and rejoice with all the heart, O daughter of Jer-

usalem. The Lord hath taken away thy judgments,

he hath east out thine enemy : Ike king of Israel, even

(he Lord, is in the midst of thee: thou slialt not see

evil any more " (Zeph. 3: 14, 1")).

It may safely be said that the Judaizing of the

Church has done more to hinder her progress, pervert

her mission, and destroy her spirituality, than all

other causes cond)ined. Instead of pursuing her

appointed path of separation, persecution, world-

hatred, poverty, and non-resistance, she has used

Jewish Scripture to justify her in lowering her pur-

pose to the civilization of the world, the acquisition

af wealth, the use of an imposing ritual, the erection

,if magniiicent churches, the invocation of God's

blessing upon the conflict of armies, and the division

of an equal brotherhood into " clergy " and " laity."
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CHAPTER XYI.

f-^^t that which i, ^ood " ;•, ;r """^'•- ''"''

reader is invited to ,LJ '"""' ' ^ "^ )• The
".- pa-age,, and see l.o

""'''''' "' '^'^ f"""-
for whieh J ;" ,;"

S,^
"""7'- P--.ctical purpose,

'-"^ he girded aC 7''^V"/«...... "let von,-

Andvevonrselvesnr f •^"°'"- '''S^ts burning;

lord, 'wh'en he .i ,
' ""%""" "'« --* f- thei

":''-''-on,e;:lrS.;T^^^
I'lm immediatclv Til„ i

'
"''''•^' "P^" ""t"

^wd.he:teJSl:;r;;7-™,who,„
r «a.v nnto von, ,h.t ],'

sh
-

,

;^""^'''''".'?-- veril.v

^""e them. \„,, if
,' ' f" "'" ™"i<^ forth and

-ateh. or eo,ne in the H . T"^' "' *''" ^-™"'

^"*- ^'-.o„s:';;'i.:—-i- -We
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therefore reaJv also: for the Son of man comeih at

an hour when ve think not " (Luko 12 : 'M-W). -Be-

hold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth

and keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked and

they see his shame " (Rev. 10: 15).

2. It is an incentlir to patience. - For ye have

need of patience, that, after ye have done the will of

God, ye might receive the promise. For yet a littlo

while, and He that shall come icill come, and will not

tarry" (Heb. 10:36, 37).

" Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the covumi

of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for

the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience

for it, until he receive the early and latter rain, ^e

ye also patient; stablish your hearts: for the comin;]

of the Lord draweth nigh"' (Jas. '>:', S).

" Therefore, judge nothing before the time, until

the Lord come, who both will bring to light thr

hidden things of darkness, and will make manifest

the counsels of the hearts: and then shall every man

have praise of God" (1 Cor. 4:5). Saint of God,

hold on. Your toils and struggles will soon be o'er.

" A few more .struggles here,

A few more partings o'er,

A few more toils, a few more tears,

-Vnd we shall weep no more."

3. It promotes heavenly mindedness. "For tlio

grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared
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to all meu, teaching us tliaf i

•

'""J worldly ]„,,,, wLhouUL T",'""
""«'^J""-^

and godiv in tl. , „
'"''

'"''^''.S righteo,.,lv

^^ are reniindcj „f <^ o O ^. '
" ^ ^"^ ' >

'>f the inhabitants of . ^ ' »"' *"'"""^ I'^-t""'

'l?ai'. and agai^ bl '';"""' """''' -''° '""'

^lowiy passing by , be^P '."yPP™«ching and

verdure and LlC"Tl\' "'""'"^ ^"'"' »

-'! "-thing thtTaiL t 'n.::rd-^^^^
''•^^°^^'

^Pnng over all their unhealthy If f
""'

^'T"'began to eagerly innn.V * .
'^ ^'^"^ t^f'V

'fesedharb:r Thev" ; '^ ""^'" ^^^^ ''«

-. they er:;;aif;ii7:;/'r''-;'''? "--'-
«"Ores, and they Wadlvt u "•

*''"'' "P°" '"'^

t-asures, .nd hastn j to tS , "'l'

°^'^'"^ -""'

bright and holy paraS"
''"''''

'

^'"'^^' "^ *''-

'lied and rose nsan ,
'
"" '^ ^ '"""''^ """ ^--

'•^ Jesus .i,;S':;--|^- "1:0
w,..h sleep

unto you bv the wn. i ^ ., ^ '^'' "^'^ ^^o sav

alive and rela „3 " "
'"'''' '''^^ "•« -''-•" aro

not preventThe: wte
'"

"""T' "^ ''"^ ^"'-'^ *»"
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,l.e voire nf the archangel. an,l with the trun.p .f

(;,..l; and the .lead in Cbri.t .h„ll yi.e h-'..
:

then

we ^vhich are alive and remain shall be eanght up

together with then, in the elou.U, t„ n.eet t.e Lord ,n

,ho air: an<l so shall we ever 1k^ w.th the L..rd_.

Wherefore comfort one another with these words

(1 Thess. 4:14-18).

" The aeail in Christ shall first arisf.

At the lust trumpet's si.unding.

Caught up to meet Him in the skies,

With joy their Lord surrounding.

5. It keeps us close to CImsl. "And i>ow, little

children, abide in him; that, when he .hall appear,

Te may have eonfidenee, and not be ashan.ed before
we may iia

» n Tnhn 2 • •'8) A.U.Simpson
him at his coming (1 .lohn ^ . -»;. ^^

?

truly says: "When Elisha knew that JUgab -^

ran'lation was near, he kept very elose to h. side^

To everv suggestion that he shoud leave his side h

answered,
' As the Lord thy God liveth, and a, thj

:::; liveth, I will not leave thee.' ^o, if ^v. a.e

waiting and watching for IIis coming, we ^^.ll not

e a moment separate us from Him. It was but oiie

evening that Thomas was absent, ^^^!^^!^^'^^^
5n^ Tesus e no. So let us cling to IIis s„le that 11 s

omfnT I 11 be no surprise, for the Ma.or llimsel

Talreadv within our happy heart. ' the hope of

gioi'y

c! It Is a powerful incextive to holiness. .Vnd



^;".- whole «pi.i, aud'.:;':?,;:',
i;:^ ^-t

to be i, 'l
:'"" "':'"-• '^f l~s ought vo

i" glory, iiorti V "Z^^:^" "P^'^" "•'"' '"'"

=••0 U1.0I. the earth-t , .

' ' '"""^'' ''^'''^'

dinate affection til
"""'' ""'^'^''"--. ".o,-

"-- ""ieb?So;:i^r-;rr- ^"-^ --"-
A church lookinc for tlie rr ti.m "1<^ t5-n;xeu„pi„4.,J^--^J-w.n.t

-Uoodv savs: "The.-,. ;- i m
'""-='• l>. L.

doesn't ,uake „ J "do 1

;"?"'^;. "--V
f'"-''

""'

of Paul's epistles T I . f
''"'""' ''•" "' "1"

ofthirtceni::?iit';r;^'"rrr'^-^""^-
our Lord fifty time

'^1'^'''^' '••^out the return ot

-^THttle^VStfSJl:^^^'''-'-'
for this; the devil ^n„. .

' "' " '"'^"^on

for nothin^t /:r :X c," T '^'^ '"^^•

man tai ,. hold ol the truth that Jesus
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Christ is coming baclc again to receive His foUov.ers

to Himself, this world loses its hold ui>on him. Gas

stocks and water stocks and stocks in banks and rail-

roads arc of very much less consequence to hira then.

His heart ia free."

7. It fosters wilhin the heart a real ycarniurj for^^

the Lord to return. " Even so, come, Lord Jesus."

Our blessed Lord, who has loved us unto

death has jinnc away to the mysterious Iloly Land

of heaven, jiri iiiisins on His return to make us His

happv and eternal bride. Some say that He has

gone forever, and that here we shall never see Him

„„„v. But His la.st wcrds were, " Yea, T come

quickly." And on the dark and misty beach s\cr,

ing out into the eternal sea, each true believer stands

by the love-lit fire, looking and waiting and praying

and hoping for the fulfilment of His word, in

nothing gladder than in His pledge and His promise,

and calling ever from the soul of sacred love:

•' Even so, come. Lord Jesus,"'

And some of these nights, while the world is busy

with cav frivolities and laughing at the maiden on the

shore, a form shall rise over tlic surging waves, as

once on Galilee, to vindicate forever all this watching

,,nd devotion, and bring to the faithful and constant

heart a .ioy and glory and triumph which nevermore

shall end.

8. Tt prnroh-es holy zeal. " The night is far spent,

the dav is at hand,"
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(Rev. 22 lo Tu" ™ " -^ "' ^'' "•"'•'^ «'«" !"
•'

-ho fin t ;;'::?"''
'-'•'t'-''-

«- thn..

of Jesus r. %r ,
' ''"'"""' ""'^ ^»"n-™,ni„.

'"y lieart tliP tnifh of H,„ ,
' '

''"''''' *"

oimosl .ioii/ J ,,:, -• J ""' ™s- -trom my

^vSf H "1
L

" i" !
™" '- *^ ^-^ '^-''

church?"' ' "^ '" ^""''^
=> slumbering

D- W. Whittle, a successful cv.nngeli.st savs-

in as ro the second coniinp of the lord .^J
blessed bv it. When .„„ .

™' ""'' "«Wben you see ministers who are
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blessed and filled uith tlic Spirit, and people love to

hear the .vord of God from tlieni, yon ^vlll nsnally

find that this truth has been opened up to them

The lamented D. L. iloody says: " The Church

is cold and formal; may God wake.it upl And i

know of no better way to do it than to get the Church

to look for the return of our Lord. Some people

say
' Oh, vou will .liscourage the young converts it

you preach that doctrine.' Well, my friends, that

has not been my experience. I have felt hke working

three times as hard ever since I came to

^-J"-'

"

that n.y Lord was coming back again. I look on tlm

world as a wrecked vessel. God has given me a life-

boat, and said to me, 'bloody, save «" >•-;-;

God will come in judgment to this world, but 1

children of God do not belong to this -orld t -

are in it, bnt not of it. like a ship in the wate, am

their greatest danger is not the opposition of tie

world, but their own conformity to the woild. Th.

world is getting darker and darker; its nun is com

:; nearer and nearer; if you have any fneiub

Js wreck unsaved, you had better lose no time m

uettin" them off.'
, , i^

I he hope of Christ's retvn. Is I, ronl,, safe-

guard aoainst discouraocnent in C/"'- - -'
;

As J McClurkan very truly remarks: When wc

'member that paganism is rapidlv on the -e.^

that every kind of heresy abounds, that state and
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municipal corruption ha- b-o,nr. I, >

daj, that aft.r t«-entv cow, -^ / "''f?''
^* ""^

is yet no country, cit; town 1,

"

; J'"''"^'"'l^
t^'^re

-h'ehitea„j;4-:;:'/S:,"rs;-;r'
eomninnitv,' that ovon ti

"''"°"'' a Christian

-eivodint^tln^ ^'" ""^' "^ "'"- "'° "-
a backslirtden .tato ho / ? '"""-''•"=''' ^^'^^^ i"*"

«o«i with " :, «:,':""!;""" ^•'^"' '"'^ ^'"

en..sias,n,''and'h::;:2r.::?'' '""'''' ''''>

'•" tins izi t' ::";"""? "f -— '"'^'

™perstition,a;dbd'i ^^''-'^rr^^^
horesie, wl I „.f

K"^'^'nmcnts and abonudin-

onnindwdicn,o„sco,aw.i';~'2;":rr
^<;" -t making mankind porfct. Vo, i l"

me of Christ's power has noi yet e.-I I
.
ovil ,s still workin, a.non^ his children, an twl.^ness^^,iWsion broadcast a.on,;he;a;:;::'me tine King is jet to come."
A recent issue of the Word Bearer say,- " We-e^heard Evangelist Mnnhal, thus defin^the. two
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schools of thought regarding the Lord's coming. He

said that a premillcnnialist is one who accepts God's

word as it reads, and facts as they are ; while a post-

millennialist is a twclvc-yeav-old schoolboy goinfi'

through a graveyard on a dark night, whistling to

keep his courage up. A prominent Baptist minister

attonde<l a Bible Conference, heard the truth of the

premilUnnial coming, and, before the conference

closed, accepted it. Tn a private conversation he

said to us: 'I feel like a new man. I am going

home to work for God as never before. Tn harmony

with the post-millennial theory, T thought that at

was God's plan to convert the world in the present

age through the means now exi-ting, and I tried to

make myself believe that the world is getting better:

although I could not shut my eyes to the fact that

sin is alarmingly on tlie increase both in the Church

and out, and that comparatively few are being saved.

I becauie discouraged. I thought the Gospel was a

failure. Was nearly determined to give up the

ministry and go into business, when God sent me to

this conference. I thank Him."

It seems to us that prcmilleunialism has the only

bright ray of hope that there is, while the opposite

is the darkest pessimism. Kr. Scofield says:

" Premillennifllism gives the only solid basis for an

invincible and triumphant optimism. Wellington,

fighting desperately at Waterloo, did not find the hope
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ofjhe^ coding of Blneher casting a gloo„.ov„ his

If you are filled with this blc.sci hope vo„ will

manfully agarnst oven- dark tide of evil, knowingthat ere long Satan's r.ign will oo,„e to an en.l
"^

J^oardman truly says

:

"This lofty eon;iotion ,l,at ,l,o return of theirtriumphant King n.ight oe.nr at anv nnnnent w, t e.onv,ct.on that made the pri^niti;. Ch a ,

^:^''S;:?t;"^""T^'"^^''--^-"^^'^
they lou d 11? '" '^"'^''"' ''"^h*' -''--"

H L" T /?" ""
f*^"

''"''' "'"» - i^^ real

ta.ny, and perhaps, speedily return, shining in allthe honors of a universal, lasting, transcendant kinsh.p, was to then, a joyous, healthful, abonndintt^p.rat.on, g.ving them joy i„ .errow, rrdesn poverty, glory i. „b,o,,„v, stre^.th Tnweakness triumph in hattle, L'ven on" earth>.ough for them that Ihe Kingly Bridegro..,,. ^I, iaid, lea, I come c|u.ekly.' The bride, with the--it.veness of a heavenly i„sti„et, respo d d.Amen
;
come, Lord Jesus !'" '

l^-/^r^ively, the failure lo uphold and Uarkihts doctrine has aU-ays eruled in apostas,,. In thfourth eentury there was a general falling awlfrom premillennial truth, and from then we date
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the rise of the papacy with iti multitude of evils.

From Gibbon, Neancler, and Mosheim, we learn that

in the fourth century monks, monasteries, convents,

penance, church councils, with church control of con-

science, excommunication, the perfume of flowers,

tho smoke of incenic, wax tapers in the church ai

noon-day, prostrate crowds at the altar drunk with

fanaticism or wine, imprinting devout kisses on the

walls and suijplicating concealed blood, bones, or

ashes of the saints, idolatrous fiv(iuonting martyrs'

tombs, pictiires and images of tutelar saints, venera-

tion of bones and relies, gorgeous robes, tiaras,

crosses, pomp, splendor and mysticism, were seen

everywhere, and were the order of the day.'" It is a

iioteworthv fact, that as a rtile. worldly churches arc

post-millennial in doctrine, while the spiritual arc

prennllennial.

11. This hlessed doctrine is a powerful acjenci/ in

promoling missiomrji zeal. A very largo proportion

of foreign missiomiries, nearly every expositor of

note in Europe, thotisands of baptized heralds of Ihc

cross in various lands, and nearly all the large army

of evangelists, are avowed premilknnialists in their

faith and teaching. These mer. have found this

truth to be a tremendous inspiratior to them in their

labors for the salvation of men. The author of

" Jesus is Coming" says:

" This was the hope that inspired Heber, tho great
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.ni-^iona.^l,i.hop of the English (l,u,.eh, who ,ave

nstrd from his lahors on India', eoral straml '

Tins wa. the hope that orer^.i.ed (;„t.l.,rt- he"I-or of China, an.l iimlohoi:. the 1^ !,'.

'

:'apan; that inspired thc„oh!el,„ff ,,,„,, „„,,,
...fluenee woke tnoden.te Seothtnd front it,! l-.tln„...v
."|d was tt,e pioneer of hi. indon.itahle race in I„,h;,:
'IHS was the hope that inspired an,l eheered an 1

-or,o,-ed MeCheyene, an,i onr own Poor an,l Lowrie•md KanKin and Lowenthal, a.id a host of others '•

It wil be admitte,! hy all nnprejudiecd readers ofIn.story that not smce the days of the apostles haveany preaehers of the Gospel shown greater tnissio,.
ary zeal than the founder of Methodistn and his
most eminent associates. And ,vere thev not pre-
niillenarians ?

" '

Br. William Nast, the eonunentator, i„ reforrinff
to son:e men of learning in other eluirches, who ad
vocate tms doctrine, says: '• I „d„tit that the Meth-
odist Chnreh is not so largely represented, -

,d that
at present premillennial views arc unpopular amon-
"s, but It was not always so. Both John and Charles
^^esley, Dr. Coke, as well as Fletcher and WTiite-
tield, occupied premillennial ground."
And in what is considered the most complete and

reliable Life of Wesley ever written, IVerman gives
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convincing evidsnce of Wesley's premillenuial views.

A writer of the name of Hartley published a work

advocating this doctrine, and Wesley, after reading

the work, addicssed to Hartley the following letter:

" Your book on the millennium was lately put into

my hands. I cannot but thank you for your strong

and seasonable confirmation of that comfortable

doctrine, of which I cannot entertain the least doubt

as long as I believe the Bible."

After introducing this letter, which was published

in the Methodist Magazine, Tyerman makes the fol-

lowing pertinent remarks: •' W^th such a state-

ment, in reference to such a book, there can be no

doubt that Wesley, like his father before him, was a

miilenariau, a believer in the second advent ot

Christ to reign on earth, visibly and gloriously, ior

a thousand years. This is a matter which none ot

Wesley's biographers have noticed, and yet the above

is not "the only evidence in support of it"

In fact, so firmly did Wesley believe this precious

truth that, referring to the early Christian fathers

who accepted it, he said :
"' To say that they believed

this was neither more nor less than to say they be-

lieved the Bible."

The sainted Fletcher was possessed of an all-con-

suming love for the souls of men. He gave expres-

sion t« these fervent words: " Oh, that the thought,

the hope of millennial blessedness may animate mc
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to p,,rl,:,i Loliuo.,. ill il.c. fc.ar ui (JuU, tliui 1 i„av be
acc-uiimcl U-. -tl.y l„ ....ape ll,e l.rribk- j.algn,c.n,.s
which wjU make way lor that happy .tate of tiling.,
aiia that 1 may liavc part i„ the lirst resurrection, if
1 am uuuik'red among the ,iead before that happv
period begins."'

The PeulccosM Herald .ay.: W,. l,,.,-,, „,„i,.,,a
U.ul those who are loudest, in their protestations
against the premillennial view, who are uiore in-
sistaiit on the triumphs of the Gospel, are, as a
nile, doing the least for the conversion of men. ^'ine
times out of ttu if you lind a tobacco-using, cold-
blooded, Sunday-train-riding, Sunday-newspaper-
reading tighter of holiness, who has not had a re-
vival under his mi,iistry in ten years, that man is a
post-miUennialist. He feels that to insist on the
coming of Christ before the coiiversit.n of tlie world
is to • minify the Gospel.' Of course, we do not say
that all post-millenuialists are of this type; but we
do insist that nine out of ten of this sort of preachers
are post-millennialists. He who is looking fcir the
early return of his King cannot in any wise afford to
be entangled with worldly alliances and swallowed
up with the spirit of worldliness that is to-day
dominating so much of the Church. A brother said
to the writer, that though it was hard for him to be-
lieve ii. the premillennial view of Christ's return,
yet he found more spiritual help and pr^-fit while
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reailins on this line than on any other. The fact is,

llierc is no doctrine moic calculated ti> stir the heart,

purify the desires, to strengthen the faith, and in-

tensify the zeal than this."

12. The preaching of this doctrine produces great

conviction. In fact, we know of no other truth

which will beget more serious, anxious inquiry

among the unsaved than this. The possibility of

Christ's sudden appearing, and the certainty that all

who are not then ready, if they live, must suffer the

unutterable pangs of the dark tribulation period, are

mighty awakening truths, which the word of God

bequeaths to the Church, and of which post-millen-

nialism most shamefully robs it.

The following portions of Scripture show some

additional purposes for which this eminently practi-

cal doctrine is used. It is used as a motive:

1. To repentance. " Ilepent ye therefore, and be

converted, that your sins may be blotteil out, when

the times of refreshing shall come from the presence

of the Lord ; and he shall send Jesus Christ, which

before was preached unto you: whom the heaven

must receive until the times of restitution of all

things, which God hath spoken by the moutli of all

his holy prophets since the world began" (Acts 3:

19-21). "Remember therefore how thou hast received

and heard, and hold fast and repent. If therefore

thou shalt not watch, T trill come on thee as a thief,
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""J thou Shalt not know wl,., l,,,„r I wil; ,.n„^^
iiiuo (IJcv. ;; : ;; ).

"ght. i-wh..M,h.,v.hall.ay, lVn,.,..„,, .af..tv:
thon sncUloM ,k..stn,etio„ ,.,„aHh „,,„„ „,„, ,,, ^^^'^^
"!-n a woM.an with ,.hild; and thoy .l,all not o.-:.,"'
• . Thereton. let us not sleep, as ,|o others : l,„t
l<t U.S watch and l.e s.ihei' - (1 The- -, . o

,;)

MVheretore gird up the loins ,,t' ;,;,• mind, he-her, and hope to the end for the graee that is to

(1 Sw l- lllr"
"' ""' ''"''"'"'"" "''''""' '''"'"''"

•But the out of all IJunrj, /,, „/ /,„„,,, ,„ ,, „„„.,..

•' fZ-/r^
""'"'^ "'"" ^''^''" <1 J-'^t" 4:7).

•.. 2«A<?cWy/. '-After a long time //,«Wo/</,o«.
sen-ants ccneth, and reekone.h with them. Ld7ohe that had received five talents ean.e and b^
other five alents, saying. Lord, thou deli .-ered.st unto'no five talents: behold, I have gained beside ,ho „
five talents more. His lord said unto bin,. Well
Jono tho„ ,,„, , f^i^^f,,, ^^_.^.^_^^^ ^^^^^ j_^^^^ ^^^
ianhful over a i,.y things, I will nn.ke thee ruler
over many things: enter thou into the joy of tbvlord" (Matt. 2-.: 19-21).

'

" ^Vnd the Lord said, Who then is that faithful and
wise stew'ard, whom his lord shall make ruler over
h.s household, to give then, their portion of meat in
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due season ? Blessed is that servant, whoin his lord

when he cometh shall find so doing. Of a truth i

say unto you, that he will make him ruler over all

thathehath" (Luke 12:42-44).

••Jle said therefore, A certain nobleman went into a

far country to receive for himself a kingdom, and to

return. And he called his ten servants, and delivered

them ten pounds, aud said unto them, Occupy till i

come" (Luke 19:12,13).

4. Xol to h,t asha,<..H of Christ. "Whosoever there-

fore shall be ashamtu of me and of my words in this

adulterous and sinful generation; of him also shall

the Son of man he ashamed, when he cometh in th(^

j;lory of his Father with the holy anjiels " (Mark

8:38).

5. Against worldlincss. " For what is a man pro-

fited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his

own soul? or what shall a man give in exchange

for his soul ? For the Son of man shall come in the

glory of his Father with his angels- and then shall

he reward every man according to his works " (ilatt.

10:26,27).

0. To moderation or mildness. " Let your modera-

tion be known unto all men. The Lord is at hand
"

and without offence till the day of Christ " (Phil.

1:9, 10).

V. To sincerity.
" And this I pray, that your love

may abound yet more and more in knowledge and
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in all judgment;
. . . that ve ,„av be .inhere

and without offence lill the ,/„,/ of Cltrisl "
( I'hil ,

.

;», 10).
•

8 ro minktcrial faithfulness. '
F charge thee

herefore l^fore God, and the Lor,! .lesn. (^hrist, ,vho
shall judge the quiek and the dead a, /,/. apix^ari,,,,
aud his kingdom; pveaeh the «onJ ; he in.tant ii,
season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with
all loDgsuffering and doctrine "

(2 Tin, 4- ] o)
i>. To induce obedience to the apostles inju,Mons
I give thee charge in the sight of God, who nuick-

oneth all things, and before Christ Jesu.s who before
Pontius Pilate witnessed a good confession

; that tho„
keep this commandment witliout spot, unrebulceable
until the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ" ({
-Inn. 6: 13, 14).

^

10. TopaM diligence and purity. •• Feed the
Hock of God which is among you, taking the over-
sight thereof, not by constraint, but willingly; „„(
for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind: neither a.
being lords oyer God's heritage, but being ensamples
to the flock. And when the chief Shepherd shall
appear, ye shaU receive a crown of glory that fadeth
not away" (1 Peter 5:2-4).

11. To endure manifold temptations and the sever-
est trvil of faith. "That the trial of your faith, being
much more preeioua than of gold that perisheth,
though It be tried by fire, might be found unto prai=eand honor and rfory at the appearing of Jesus
Christ (1 Peter 1:7).
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12. Tu l,ear pernptuliiins. "But lojoioc, inu'miicli

as j'e are partaker.^ ..f Christ's sufTcrings; that, vhni

his yloru diatl br ircrakd, vo iiiii.v Ih' frhi.l iil>o AVilh

(•xceediiif; jov '
|1 Teti>r 4: i:!).

i;?. To brotherly Ion: "AikI the l-oi'tl make you lo

increase and ab..uiid in 1.ac one toward anotlior, an.l

toward aU men, even as we do toward you; to the end

he may stablish vour hearts iinhlameablc in holiness

before God, even our Father, at the coming of ovr

Lord Jesuf Chri4 with all his saints" (1 Thess. :'.:

12,13).

14. To l-ccp ill mind our hearenhj citizenship.

"For our citizenship is in heaven, from whence also

we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesvs Christ; who

shall ehanse our vile body, that it may be fashioned

like unto his glorious body, accordino; to the work-

ing whereby he is able, even to subdue all things uuto

himself" (Phil. 3:20,21).

15. To love the second coining of Christ. " I have

fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have

kept the faith : henceforth there is laid up for nie a

crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous

judge, shall give me at that day ; and not to me only,

but unto all them also that love his appearing " (2

Tim. 4:7, 8).

16. To look for Him. " And as it is appointed

unto men once to die, but after this the judgment

:

so Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many;
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^md unto Ihem that tooL- for him shall he appear the
^^^ondtnne, wirhont si„ unro ..Ivation -

(Hd,. 0-

__

17. To confidenee th„f CI, rid will finish the u-ork
linns r.„nfi,lc,u of fhi. vr,-y ,l,i„. tl.nf he wl,i,.l,
ath l,esu„ ,, jjood work i„ you will porforn, if, „„,i]

tlie day of ./r.sm' Christ" fPhil. \., ,;)

IS 7-0 //„. hope of n rich reirrird. "An,! .U'sxu <:nd
...Uo them. Verily I say „nto yon, that ye which have
t..llowP.l me, in the ro^enernfi.,,, „/„„ Ike So,, of ,„„„
"hall Sit m the throve of his ejlory, ve also shall sit
"pon twelv.. throne., juclirin,:;- (he twelve fril,e< of
l-rael" ("Matt, lil: 27, os)

19. To assure the disciples of a time of rejoicinq.
As alw yp have aeknowlecl^e.l i,s in part, that we ar<.

,vonr re.,oiein,c. even a, ye also are onr. in the day
of the Lord Jesus " (2 Cor. ] : 14).

"Hohlinff forth the word of life; that I mav reioi,.,.

"//'^ da„ of Christ, that I have not run 'in vain
iiejther labored in vain "

( Phil. 2:10).

_

-For what is onr hopr. ,, i„v.
"

r n-own of rejoi,-
-•'K. Are not even .vo in tl,e presenee of our Lord
•lesus (hrist at his comine/?" (l Thess. 2: 10)

20. To comfort the apostles in view of Christ's
departye from them. " And if T .„ and prepare a
place for you. / will come ne,ain, and receive vou
unto myself: that where T am there ve mav be nl«,

-

(John 14:3).
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' Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into

heaven ? This same Jesus, which is taken up from

you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye

hare seen him r/n info heaven" (Acts 1: 11).

21. Practical faith in the second coming is a

crowning grace and assurance of blamelessness in the

day of the Lord. " I thank my God always on your

behalf, for the ;ii'ace of God, which is given you by

Jesus Christ, that in everything ye are enriched by

him, in all utterance, and in all knowledge; even

as the testimony of Christ was confirmed in you;

so that ye camo behind in no gift; waiting for the

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall also con-

firn you unto the end, that ye may be blameless in

the day of our Lord Jesus Christ " (1 Cor. 1 : 4-8).

22. It is the principal event for which the believer

waits. " For they themselves show of us what manner

of entering in we had unto you, and how ye turned

to God from idols to serve the living and true God

;

and to wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised

from the dead, even Jesus which delivered us from

tlio wrath to come " (1 Thess. 1 : 9, 10).

23. It is declared to be fne, time of tribulation in

unbelievers. "And to you who are troubled rest with

us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from

heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking

vengeance on them that know not God and that obey

not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ; who shall
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be punished with everlasting destruction from the
presence of the Lord, and from the glorv of his
power" (2 Thcss. 1:7-9).

24. It is proclaimed every time the Lord's sapper
/.s celebrated. " For as often as ye eat this bread, and
drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's death vniil he
come" (1 Cor. 11:24).

Referring to the use Christ made of this doctrine
in His message to tlip churches, the eminent com-
mentator Seiss says:

" These epistles further set before us Christ's use
of the great doctrine of His return, and the very high
place it occupies among the motives to penitence,
hope, steadfastness, and godly fear. In this respect,
the language of the blessed Lord harmonizes exactly
with that of His inspired servants. Finding the
Ephesians cooling in their love, He enjoined on them
a speedy repentance and return to their first works,
lest His coming should suddenly overtake them. The
suffering Smyrniotos, though taught to look for

naught but tribulation in this world, were exhorted

to be faithful in view of the crowns which it is as-

signed to that day to bring. The Pergamites were
plied with it as an object of just dread to them, in

consequence of their Balaamite and Nicolaitane doc-

trines, and as the great incentive to immediate
repentance. The believers of Thyatira were referred
to it as the motive for holding fust to the faith, and
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as an event which wag to end their struggles and

temptations. The Sardians are commanded to

remember how they had received and heard, and to

hold fast and repent, and watch, on pain of having

their Lord and Judge come upon them as a thief,

which is contemplated as the worst of calamities.

To the Philadelphians it is announced as a subject

(if comfort and hope that Christ shall quickly come.

And to the Laodiceans He is represented as already

present, knocking at the door, prepared to bless those

ready to receive Him, but about to eject with loath-

ing the lukewarm masses who fail in fervency and

timely repentance."

In closing this inquiry we would ask : Is there any

other doctrine in all God's Word more practical than

the above ? Is there a theme which presents a deeper

motive for crucifying the flesh, separation unto God,

to live a holy life, and to work for souls as our hope

and crown of rejoicing than this does? We know

of none.
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CHAPTER XVII.

CLOfiING APPEAL.

We confess to a strong desire that every reader

of this book may be profoundly stirred to a keen

ronlization of the tremendous truths which are herein

r(.'i".irded, and to the necessity of being constantly

ready for the coming of the Sou of man. In this

closing chapter we would fain appeal to you, dear

reader, to lay these things to heart. Read carefully

the following searching words from the pen of !Mrs.

Harriet Beecher Stowe. They are a graphic

description of events soon to be realized

:

The night is far spent; the day is at hand.'

ify soul vibrated for a moment like a harp. Is it

true ( The night, the long night of the world's grop-

ing agony and blind desire, is it almost over? is the

day at hand ? Again :
' They shall see the Son of

man coming in a cloud, with power and great glory.

And when these things come to pass, look up and
rejoice, for your redemption is nigh.

"Coming! The Son of man really coming into

this world again with power and great glory ?

" Will thi.s really ever happen i Will this sordid

commonplace earth ?co it ? Will these skies brighten
16
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and flash ? And will upturned faces in this city be
watching to see Him coming ?

" So cur minister preached in a solemn sermon

;

and for moments, at times, I felt a thrill of reality

in hearing. But, as the well-dressed crowd parsed

down the aisle, my neighbor, Mr. Stockton, whis-

pered to me not to forget the meeting of the bank
directors on Monday evening, and Mrs. Goldthwaite

poure(! 'nto my wife's ear a charge not to forget her

party on Thursday ; and my wife, as she came out,

asked me if I had observed the extravagant toilet of

Mrs. Pennyman.
" ' So absurd,' she said, ' when her income, I know,

cannot be half what ours is, and I never think of

sending to Paris for my things. I should look on it

as morally wrong.'

" I spoke of the sermon.

" ' Yes,' said my wife, ' wha', a sermon !—so

solemn. I wonder that all are not drawn to hear
our rector. What could be more powerful than such

discourses '. My dear, by-the-by, don't forget to

change Mary's opal ring for a diamond one. Dear
me ! the Christmas presents were also on my mind,

that I was thinking of them every now and then in

church ; and that was so wrong of me !'

" ' My dear,' said I, ' sometimes it seems to me as

if all our life were unreal. We go to church, and
the things that wc hear are either true or false. If
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they are true, what things they are ! For instance,
these Advent sermons. If we are looking for that
coming, we ought to feel and live differently from
what we do! Do we really believe what we hoar in
church? or i« it a dream?'

•"I do believe,' said my wife, cmestly (she is

a good woman, my wife). ' Yes, I do believe, but it

is just as you say. Oh, dear!—I have so many
things to think of!' and she sighed.

"So did I, for I knew that I, too, was very
worldly. After a pause, I said, 'Suppose Christ

should really come this Christmas, and it should be
authoritatively announced that He would be here

to-morrow ?'

"
' I think,' said my wife, ' there would be some

embarrassment on the part of our great men, legis-

lators, and chief councillors, in anticipation of a per-

sonal interview. Fancy a meeting of the city coun-

cil to arrange a reception for the Lord Jesus Christ
!'

" ' Perhaps,' said I, ' He would refuse all offers

i)f the rich and great. Perhaps our fashionable

churches would plead for His presence in vain. He
would not bo in palaces.'

"Oh!' said my wife, earnestly, "if I thought

our money separated us from Him, I would give it

all—yes, all—^might I only see Him.'
' She spoke from the bottom of her heart, and for

a moment her face was glorified.
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" ' You will see Him some day,' said I, ' and the

money we are willing to give up at a word from Him
will not keep Him from us.'

" That evening the thoughts of the waking hours

mirrored themselves in a dream.

" I seemed to he out walking in the streets, and

to be conscious of a strange, vag\ie .sense of <someihin(/

just declared, of which all were speaking wich a

suppressed air of mysterious voices.

" There was a whispering stillness around.

Groups of men stood at the corners of the street and

discussed an impending something with suppressed

voices.

''I heard one say to another, ' lirally coming?

What ? To-morrow '.' .\im\ the others said, ' Yes,

to-morrow. On Christmas Day He will be here.'

" It was night. The stars were glittering down

with a keen and frosty liglit ; the shops glistened in

their Christmas array; but the same .sense of hushed

expectancy ])crva<k'd evervthing. There seoiiied to

1)0 nothing doing, and each person looked wistfully

upon his neighbor, as if to say, ' Have you heard '.'

" Suddenly, as I walked, an angel form was with

nic, gliding softly by my side. The face was solemn,

serene and calm. Above the forehead was a pale,

tremulous, phosphorous radiance of lirht, purer than

any on earth—a light of a quality so different from

thai of the strfi't lamps ilint my celestial aUcndaiit

seemed to move in a sphere alone.
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" Yet, thougli T felt nwe. I fplt a sort of confiding
love as I said

:

Tell me— is it really tnio '. Is Christ coming V
'

' He is,' said the angel. • To-morrow He will
l)p here!'

' ' What joy!' I cried.
'

'
Is it joy i' said the angel. ' .Vlas, to many in

this city it is only terror! Come with me.'
" In a moment 1 seemed to l>e standing with him

in a parlor of one of the ehief palaces of the city.

.\. .stout, florid, bald-headed man was seated at a

fable covered with jiapcrs, which he was sorting over
with nervous an.xiety, muttering to himself as he did
so. On a sofa lay a sad-looking, delicate woman,
her emaciated hands clasped over a little book. The
room was, in all its appointments, a witness of bound-
less wealth. Gold and silver, and gems, and foreign
furniture, and costly pictures, and articles of virtu

—everything that money could buy—were heaped
together

; and yet the man himself seemed to me to

have been neither elevated nor refined by the con-

fluence of all these treasures. Ho seemed nervous
and uneasy. He wiped the sweat from his brow, and
spoke

—

'• ' I don't know, wife, how you feel ; but I don't
like this news. I don't understand it. It puts a stop
to everything I know anything about.'

••Oh, John!' said the woman, turning towards
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him a face pale and fervent, and clasping her handi,
' how can you say so V

" And, as she spoke, I could see breaking out above

her head a tremulous light, like that above the brow
of an angel.

" ' Well, Mary, it's the truth. I don't care if I

say it. I don't want to meet—well, I wish He would
put it off ! What does He want of me ? I'd be will-

ing to make over—well, three millions to found a

hospital, if He'd be satisfied and let me go on. Yes,

I'd give throe millions—to buy off from to-morrow.' .

" ' Is He not our best friend V
" ' Best friend !' said the man, with a look half

fright, half anger. ' Mary, you don't know what you

are talking about ! You know I always hated these

things. There's no use in it; I can't see into them.

In fact, I hate them.'

" She cast on him a look full of pity. ' Cannot I

make you see V she said.

" ' No, indeed, you can't. Why, look here,' he

added, pointing to the papers, ' here is what stands

for millions! To-night it's mine, and to-morrow it

will be all so much waste paper ; and, then, what have

I left ? Do you think I can rejoice ? I'd give half

;

I'd give—yes, the whole, not to have Him come

these hundred years.'

" She stretched out her thin hand toward him,

but he pushed it back.
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'"])() you soe;' said the angel to ine, solemnly,
' between him and her there i^i a " ijreal gulf fixed."

They have lived in that one house with that pnlf be-

tween them for years ! She cannot go to him ; he ean-

not come to her. To-morrow she will ri-<e to Christ as

a dewdrn]) to the sun : and he will call to the moun-
tains and rocks to fall on him—not because Christ

hates him. but liecause lie hates Christ.'
" -Vgain, the scene was changed. \Ve st(«)J to-

gether in a little low attic, lighted by one small

lamp—how poor it was !—a broken chair, a rickety

table, a bed in the corner where the little ones were
cuddling close to one another for warmth. Poor

things! the air was so frosty that their breath con-

gealed upon the bed-clothes as they talked in soft,

baby voices.

" ' When mother comes she

supper,' said they.

"'But I'm so cold!' said the little outsider.

" ' Get in the middle, then." said llie other two,

' and we'll warm you. Mother promised she would
make a fire when she came in, if that man would pay
her.'

" ' What a bad man he is !' said the oldest boy

;

' he never pays mother if he can help it.'

" Just then the door opened, and a pale, thin

woman came in laden with packages. She laid all

down, and came to her children's bed, cla.-ping her

hands in rapture.

oring us some
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" ' Jov. jny, diildren! Oh, joy, joy! Christ is

coming! He will be here to-morrow.'

" Every little bird in the nest was U]), and the

little amis around the mother's neck; the children

believed at once. They had heard of the good Jesus.

He had been their mother's only friend through

many a cold and hungry day, and thpy douhti'il not

He was coming.

" ' Oh, motlier, will He take us i He will, won't

Her
"

' Yes, my little ones,' she said, softly, smiling

to herself. " He shall gather the lambs with His arms,

and carry them in His bosom." '

" Suddenly, again, as if by the slide of a magic

lantern, another scene was present.

" We stood in a lonely room, where a woman was

sitting with her head bowed forward upon her hands.

Alone, forsaken, slandered, she was in bitterness of

spirit. Hard, cruel tongues had spoken her name with

vile assertions, and a thoughtless world had believed.

There had been a babble of accusations, a crowd to

rejoice in iniquity, and few to pitj-. She tliought

herself alone, and she p'^oke :
' Judge me, O Lord I

for I have walked in my x..tegrity, I am as a wonder

unto many ; but thou art my strong refuge.'

" In a moment the angel touched her, ' My sister,'

he said, ' be of good cheer. Christ will be here

to-morrow.'
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" She started up. witli hei- li:iiicl:< clasped. Iier e.ve:^

bright, her whole I'unii dilated, a< she sceiiicd Id li.nk

into the heavens, and said with v.iplure:

•Come, l.(ird, and judge nie: for thou knowest
me altogether. Come, Son of man, in thee have I

trusted; let lue never he confounded. Oh, for the

judgment seat of Christ!'

• Again 1 stooil in a brilliant room, full of

luxuries. Three or four fair woman were standing

pensively talking with each other. Their ai)artraent

was bestrewn with ji.'wellcrv, lacos, silks, velvets, and
every fanciful (degance of fashion, but they looked

troubled.

" ' This seems to me really awful,' .said one, w'lli

a suppressed sigh. ' What troubles me is, [ know so

little about it.'

" Yes,' said another, and it puts a st^n o to

everything! Of what use will all these to-

morrow C

' There was a poor seamstress in the corner of the

room, who now spoke: 'We shall be ever with the

Lord,' .she said.

' • I'm sure I don't know what that can mean,'
said the first speaker, with a kind of shudder; "it

seems rather fearful.'

Well,' said the other, ' it seems so sudden

—

when one never dreamed of any such thing—to change
all at once from this to that other life.'
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" ' It ia enough to he with lllm,' siiiii the poor

woman. ' Oh, I have so longed for it
!'

"
' The great gulf," again said the angel.

" Then again we atood on the steps of a church.

A band of clergymen were together. Episcopalian,

-Methodist, Congregationalist, Baptist, Presbytiiriaii,

Old School and New School, all stood haiid-in-hand.

" ' It's no mater now about these old issues,' they

said. 'He is coming; He will settle all. Ordina-

tions and ordinances, sacraments and creeds, are but

tlie scaffolding of the edifice. They are the shadow;

(tie substance is Christ."

" And hand-in-hand they turned their faces when

the Christmas morning light began faintly glowing

;

and [ heard them saying together, with one heart and

voice

:

" ' Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly !' "

We close this chapter and this Imik with n few

stirring words from the late C. H. Spurgeon

:

'• The Lord bids us watch for Him. That is the

marrow of the text :
" Blessed are those servants

whom the Lord, when he cometh, shall find watch-

ing.' Now, what is this watching* Xot wishing to

use my own words, I thought that I would call your

attention to the context. The first essential part of

this watching is that we are not to be taken up witli

present things. You remember that the twenty-

second verse is about not taking thought what you
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shall eat, or what you shall drink. Vou are nut tu

be absorbed in that. You who are Christians are not

to live tlie fleshly, selfish life that asks: ' What shall

I eat and drink ? How can I store up my goods '.

How can I got food and raiment here '.' You an'

something more than dumb, driven cattle, that mu-t

think of hay and water. You have inimortal spirit.-.

Rise to the dignity of ycnir iuiinortality. Hogin to

think of the kingdom, the kingdom so soon to come,

the kingdom whieh your I'atlicr has given you, and

which, therefore, you must certainly inherit—the

kingdom which Christ has prepared for you, and for

which He is making you kings and priests unto God,

that you may reign with Him for ever and ever.

" Oh, be not earth-bound ! Do not cast your

anchor here in these troubled waters. Build not

your nest on any of these trees ; they are all marked
for the axe, and are coming down ; and your nest will

come down, too, if you build it here. Set your

affection on things above, up yonder

—

*' Up where eternal ages roll.

Where solid pleasures never die.

And fruits eternal feast the soul."

" There project your thoughts and your anxieties,

and have a care about the world to come. Ho not

anxious about the things that pertain to tliis life.

' Seek ye first the kingdom of Ood and his righteous-

ness ; and all these things shall be added unto you.'
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" Reading further down, in the thirty-tiftli verse,

you will notice that watching implies keeping our-

selves in serviceable condition. ' Let your loins be

girded about.' You know how the Orientals wear

flowing robes, which are always getting in their way.

They cannot walk without being tripped up ; so that

if a man has a piece of work on hand, he tucks in his

robe under his girdle,, ties his girdle up tightly, and

gets ready for his task, as we should say in English,

turning the Oriental into the Western figure, rolling

up your shirt-sleeves, and preparing for work. That

is the way to wait for the Lord—ready for service,

that, when He conies, He may never find you idle.

" I called to see a sister one morning, and when I

called she was cleaning the front steps with some

whitening, and she said : Oh, my dear pastor, I f.ni

sorry that you should call upon me just now ! I would

not have had you see me like this on any account.' I

answered :
' That is how I like to see you—busy at

work. I should not have liked to have come in

and caught you talking to your neighbor over the back

pal'ngs. That would not have pleased me at all.

May your Lord, when He comes, find you just so:

doing your duty!' You see exactly what is meant.

You are to be doing your duty
;
you are to be engaged

about those vocations to which God has called you.

You are to be doing it all out of love to Christ and

as service for Hii'i. Oh, that we might watch in that

style, with our loins girded about! Work and wait
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and watch ! Can you put those three things together i

Work and wait and wat^h ! This is what your Master

asks of you.

" And ue.xt He would have us wait with our lights

burning. If the Master comes homo late, let us sit

up late for Him. It is not for us to go to bod until

He comes home. Have the lights all trimmed; have

His chamber well lit un ; have the entrance-hall ready

for His appmach. Vi iion the King comes, have your

torches flaming, that you may '> out to meet the

royal Bridegroom and escort Him to His home. If

wo are to watch for the I>ord as we ought, it must hv

with lamps burning. Are you making your light to

shine among men '. Do you think that your conduct

and character are an example that will do your

neighbors good, and arc you trying to teach otliers

the way of salvation ? Some professors are like dark

lanterns, or candles under a bushel. May we never

be such! ifay we stand with our lamps trimmed

and our lights burning, and wc ourselves like unto

men that wait for their Lord; not walking in dark-

ness, nor concealing oiir light, but Iftting it .shine

brightly! That is tlie way to watch for Christ, witli

your girdle tight about you, because you are ready

for work, and your himp flaming out with brightness

because you are anxious to illuminate the dark wcild

in which you live.

"To put it very |ilaiidy, i ibink tliat wiitcaiiig

for the coming of the Lord means acting just as you
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would wish to be acting if He were to come. I saw
in the Orphanage school-room that little motto,
' What would Jesus do ?' That is a very splendid

motto for our whole life. ' What would Jeans do in

such a case, and in .such a case ?' Do just that. An-
other good motto is, ' What would Jesus think of me
if He were to come?' There are some places into

which a Christian eoiild not go; for he would not

like his Master to find him there. There are some
kinds of amusements into which a believer would
never enter ; for he would be ashamed for his Master

to come and find him there. There are some condi-

tions of angry temper, of pride, petulance, or spiritual

sloth, in which you would not like to be if you felt

that the Master was coming. Suppose an angel's

wing should brush your cheek just as you have

spoken some unkind word, and a voice should say,

' Your Master is coming,' you would tremble, I am
sure, to meet Him in such a condition.

" Oh, beloved, let us try every morning to get up
as if that were the morning in which Christ would

come ; and when we go to bed at night, may we lie

down with this thought, 'Perhaps I shall be awak-

ened by the ringing out of the silver trumpets herald-

ing His coming. Before the sun arises I may be

startled from my dreams by the greatest of all cries,

' The Lord is come ! The Lord is co^ne !' What
a check, what an incentive, what a bridle, what a

.'pur, sueh thoughts as thes* would be to us! T«ke
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this for the guide of your whole life. Act as if Jesus
would como during the act in which you are engaged

;

and if you ^vould not wish to be caught in that act
by the coining of the Lord, lot it not bo your act.

•' The second verse of our text speaks about the
Master coming in the second wat«h, or in the third
watch. We are to act as those who keep the watches
of the age for Christ. Among the Romans it was
as It is on board ship, tliere were certain watches.
A Roman soldier, perhaps, stood on guard for three
hours, and when he had been on the watch for three
hours the-o came another sentry who took his place,
and the first man retired and went back to the bar-
racks, and the fresh sentinel stood in his place during
his allotted time, lirethren, wo have succeeded a
long line of watchmen. Since the days of our Lord,
when He sent out the chosen Twelve' to stand upon
the citadel, and tell how the night waxed or waned,
liow have the watchers come and gone! Our God
has changed the watchers, but He has kept the watch.
He still sets watchmen on the walls of Zion, wlio can-
not hold their [.eacc day or night, but must watch for
the coming of their Master, watch against evil times,
and watch against error, and watch for the souls of
men.

" At this time some of us are called to be especially
on the watch, and dare «e sleep? After such a line
f l.vnx-eyed watchman, who c.oimtcd not their lives

unto them that they might hold their posts and
dear
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watch against the foe, shall we be cravens, and be

afraid ; or shall we be sluggards, and go to our beds (

By Him that liveth, and was dead, and is alive for

evermore, we pray that we may never be guilty of

treason to His sacred name and truth; but may we
watch on till the last moment, when they shall ring

out the clarion cry; 'Behold, the Hridcgroom

Cometh ! Go ye out to meet him !'
"

People of the tabernacle, vdu are set to watch to-

night just as they did in the brave days of old!

Wliitfield and Wesley's men were watchers; and
those before theui, in the days of Luther and Calvin,

and i)ackward. even to the days of our Lord. They
kept the watches of the night, and you must do the

same until

" Upatarting at the midnight cry,

Behold your heavenly Bridegroom nigh."

" Watch therefore : for ye know not what hour

your Lord doth come. But know this, that if the

goodman of the house liad known in what watch the

thief would come, he would have watched, and would
not have suffered his liotise to be brok<'n up. There-

fore be ye also ready: for in such an hour .is ye think

not the Sou of man cometh. Who then is a faithful

:ind wise servant, whom his lord hath made ruler

I'ver his household, to give them meat in due season?

Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he

Cometh shall find so doing"' (Matt, iJl: 42-16).
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